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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVIl

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1903.

IN HEAVY WEATHER
Reliance Makes Great Showing In a
Race With Rivals.

L. B. Weymouth spent Sunday in
Mr. F. H. Jealous visited Boston on
the village returning to Waterville in
business last week.
the evening.
RIGGING IS THOROUGHLY TESTED.
Wm. Flynn is having his barns as
Fred Cole resigned his position in
well as his two houses painted. Harry
Hawes and William Crowell are doing tlie card room as fixer and returned
to his home at Newport.
Columbia
Good Account
the work.
Miss Ida Marcou has been spending
Monday, July the 6th, the Marston
a
few
days at the homo of her jiarents,
Worsted Co. of Skowhegan will adopt
Mr.
and
Mrs. F. S. Maroou.
tlie one loom system, so we are in
formed on the>best authority.
Miss Alice Oldham went to Old Or
chard Saturday, there to remain a few
Miss Lilian Ramsay went to Pitts weeks to recuperate her health.
field Wednesday morning last to visit
friends until Mondav. From there
Daniel Conroy, Jr., went to Skovvshe goes to her home at Oia Town to hogan last week to see his aunt, Mrs.
stay an indefinite time. ,
Joseph Conroy, who is critically ill.

of Hjlrself.

Newport, R. I., June 30.—The new
cup defender Uelliince proved her worth
as a heavy weather boat when she de
feated the Columhiii and Constitution
In a stiff easterly breeze and liinip.v
sea over a 30-uiile course, 16 miles of
which was a beat to w.iudwaitl. 'Ihe
newest Ilorreshoff ereation sailinl the
The boxes for the R. F. D. route,
The Vassalboro baseball team caurse in 4:09 less time than did the
which has been assigned to Willie suifered a defeat at the hands of the Coiiinibla and 4:58 less than did the
Maroou by the United States govern Oaklands Saturday at Oakland, 12 to Constitution.
ment, arrived Thursday noon and ho 8.
What surprised tlie experts the nr ost
was the performance of tlie Columbia.
at once started to plaoe them in their
respective places.
r
Everett Sturtevaui died Sunday In the previous races between the three
forenoon at 7.80 of typhoid fever,after 90-footers the showing imule by the
We have several boarding houses in a two weeks’ illness at the home of older boat has caused people to say that
she had gone back and at no time this
this village and good ones at that, but his mother.
season has the Constitution had any
to be compelled to sit on a fence and
difficulty In beating her. All the racing
see the transients go by either to Wa Miss Lucy Wiggleswortli has re in which these boats have •jiirtlclpiitod
terville or East Vassalboro, makes us turned from Boston, where she was up to the present has been in light airs
attending the Conservatory of Music and smooth water, but yesterday there
feel sick at heart.
for the iiast ton weeks.
was a smashing good wholesall hri'czo
blowing and considerable jump to the
Samples of calendars for next year,
Mrs. M. M. Mountain accompanied water, conditions that are exactly suited
fine specimens of the printer’s art can
be seen at the office of this paper. by her sister. Miss Annie Donahoe to the Columbia. The old cup defender
Tlie village merchants would bo only and Miss Celia Hickey, made a social sailed a grand race, reaching the wind
ward mark only 1:56 astern of the Refollowing in the paths of wisdom to call upon the wiiter’s better half Unnce and 1:.81 ahead of the Constitu
Sunday
forenoon.
visit the ofifioe and ask to see them or
tion.
drop the firm a postal and one of the
On the run home, however, with
Hundreds fropi Vassalboro went to spinnakers and balloon Jibs hoisted, the
firm will call upon you witn a full
lino for your inspection. Prices to Waterville Friday forenoon, afternoon Reliance pulled away steadily from
and evening, a goodly number paying both her oiMionents, while the Constitu
suit all pockets.
their 26 cents to see the elephant tion gained considerably on the Co
lumbia. Captain Barr sailed the now
Seaney’s stage maintains its reputa jump the fence.
sloop for all there was In her and gave
tion for business. As usual Saturday
James McVeigh arrived in the village her rigging and spars a thorough test
morning every seat was occupied. In
ing. Twice he wore ship when maneu
the afternoon he was again taxed to Thursday evening from Skowhegan vering for the start and on each oce.aand
^as
the
guest
of
his
parents,
his wits’ ends as to how to supply
slou a gust of wind heeled the craft
places for all who desired to visit Wa Henry and Mary McVeigh, until Sat down until the water was nearly up to
urday
morning.
terville. The narrow gauge was
the hatches.
equally taxed in the afternoon but
The race was the first of a series
their facilities for carrying passengers Mra Patrick McWilliams and daugh given by the New York Yacht club.
are equal to the demand, so therefore ter,'Maggie, start for Boston Thurs The -three 90-footers came down from
tliey are always prepared for an day of this week. From there they their moorings in the harbor with their
will go to other places, see the sights, largest clubtopsails set in addition to
emergency.
call upon friends and return home. the three lower sails. .‘V breeze of 1.5
-------- r /'
Mrs. I. P. Burgess, who went to They will be pbseut between three miles an hour was blowing when the
first gun w'as tired. The committee had
California about throe years ago and and four weeks.
hoisted sigmils showing the course to
who was followed by her husband in
a beat of 15 miles to the eastward and
In opening a bale of rags at the abe run
November, 1901, reached here on
to the finish.
Wednesday, both in excellent health. shoddy mill of Herbert Pease early
Itellnnce plainly outfooted aid out
Mr. Burgess previous to his leaving last week, an Irish fiag was dis- pointed Columbia w'hiie the latter •• ns
for the shores of the Golden Gate dis o overed neatly folded .with the harp getting away from Constitution. Tlie
posed of his residence. After all they and sunburst emblazoned upon it. new boat acted well in the choppy seas.
tliiuk notwithstanding the many The find was an interesting one. Mr. At 12.35 Constitution came about and
beautiful scenes in that far off clime Michael took possession of it and pre Captain Barr followed suit at once, well
home is the most enchanting plaoe sented it to John Kelly. Yet the dis ahead and tp the weather of Constitu
covery was no more interesting than tion. The two newest 00-footers stood
of all.
one made in a bale of wool in the along the cliff shore on the port tack,
Reliance crossing the bows of Co
A settlement of the dispute between Vassalboro mill about 30 years ago lumbia by a comfortable margin and
tlie dressers and the Marston Worsted wlien an iron weight weighing 60 the latter doing the same trick to Con
Co. was amicably made last week. pounds was found. The bale being of stitution. When up to weather of the
Tlie matter was submitted to arbitra fine texture was valued at about 70 latter Columbia came aliout again. To
tion, eight men of the weavers’ union cents a pound. At that time the iron get. his wind clear Captain Rhoades
forming the oommitteo, two from the was worth perhaps $2.60, while tlie tacketl to starlionrd once more at 12:41
weavers’ union of Vassalboro, two wool was worth $36.00. The writer and Reliance ivent about at 12:46. Co
from Waterville, two from Madison was one of the men who had the lumbia, to hold her wind cleui:, also
tacked to the starboard before Reli
and two from Skowhegan. Daniel curiosity to see tlie strange kind of ance
had crossed her bow.
Conroy, president of the union of wool.
The newest boat was outpointing Co
Vassalboro and John Shayer were
The building knowp as the Oiowell lumbia, and to keep Constitution in tlie
.present ana lent their infiuenoe which store the upper part of which is used rear Captain Barr went about on the
hastened the above result.
as a teuement and thb lower part of bort tack at 12:50 and took up a post-'
tlon on the weather bow of Belmont’s
which was used for a store and which boat. The old cup defender also took
A more lonesome afternoon than
has been closed to business for the last a port bitch and the three big sloops
Saturday Wnldn’t have been found
three years, has been purchased by J.
hidden ainongst the clouds. Every H. MoQuillan. It is a matter of con drove along at q great speed until 1:25.
Then Reliance, having worked her way
man able to walk or ride went to Oak
jecture as to wh at purpose it will be out across the how of Cplumhla, tacked
land or stopped off at the halfway devoted. Some say a hotel.' An ex to starboard, and with Columbia out
house, Waterville. The dilemma
penditure of $600 would make it ac ahead, but to leeward, steered up into
North Vassalboro is olaoed in can be ceptable for such a purpose. It oc the mouth of the Senkonnet river to
plainly seen even by the blind. No
cupies a fuost prominent position take advantage of the smooth water and
plaoe of amusement to hold the popu
favorable tide. Constitution trailed the
being on the Four Corners directly other
two half a mile asteru.
lace, consequently an outing must be
opposite the mill, making it a handy
By this time the windward mark was
had somewhere. We begrudge them place to reach and but five minutes
in sight, and coming about to port both
not their pleasure for w'hen young we
walk from the narrow gauge station. Columbia and Reliance had to wear off,
sowed our own wild oats.
One mote point in .its favor is the as they had overstood the first turn.
prospect of the electric cars going Captain Rhodes, seeing the .dstake
Man’s ingenuity oannot be hidden through here in the near future. In made by his rivals, came about ( ulckly,
by high oity buildings nor lofty elms the event of their coming they would a move that gave Constitution h big
lift on the leaders. All three we;it tear
of a oountry village. George Priest Iiass directly by the building.
ing for the mark and, wearing around
who resides midway between North
Vassalboro and China village cares
A fire knowing its master is afraid one after the other, gybed their booms
*
not Avhether the sun makes hay or to start we believe and make the to port.
Reliance
and
Columbia*
broke
out
not. Close by his farm buildings he statement without fearing oontradio- their spinnakers to starboard ns soon
has a shop where he does all kinds of tion thac the village of North Vas as they were fairly n the home course,
repairing in wood work and horse salboro IS more pn the alert to pre the later breaking out her balloon jib
shoeing, regardless of its isolated posi vent a catastrophe of this kind than as soon ns the spinnaker fieguii to draw.
tion. The noise of the hammer and any place of its kind for any distance. Captain Barr did not break out his
anvil oan be heard from the ritiug The village null bell man stands ready ballooner until some mlj^es after Co
to the setting of the sun.
at a moment’s notice to give the lumbia. Constitution hart no rtlfflculty
alarm in case of snob an ooonrrenoe. in making the mark on her last tuck
The Oirone Brothers, the harpist The village'bnildings are so situated to port and she cut their lead In halves.
The run home showed that though
and violinist, gave one of the most en that a fire oouldu’t make headway Constitution is a very fast craft down
joyable oonoerts ever listened to in sufficient to create much bavoo with the wind Reliance Is even better In
Citizens hall Friday evening. The out being overtaken in short notice, conditions like yesterday, for the latter
violin playin g of Frank Oirone, who and yet insurance rates are as high as gained steadily on both her rivals,
by the way, is totally blind, in bis if no preparation was made for the while the Belmont boat picked up some
imitations of the banjo, bagpipe, and stoppage of the fire. The Vassalboro seconds on Columbia. Ofllclal sum
other diffl oalt instmments, deserves Woolen Oo. not only for the preserva mary:
Start
Finish Elepsed
to be ranked among tlie best that has tion of their own property but for the
Time
ever appeared here. Ac the oonoluslon preservation of others, have a crew of
Reliance ....12:16:24 8:26:17
of the mosloal entertainment a danoe men enrolled on their books who are Columbia .„.12:15:20 3:20:28 3:00:63
8:14:02
was indulged in. A large audience prepared at all hours day or night to ConaU’n...... 12:16:20 3-30:11 3:14:51
was present.
fight all fires.
_____
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DEY TIME REGISTER

BASSETT-HOLDEN.

The Bennington, Vt.„ Reformer con
tains a long aooouut of,a wedding of
much interest in this vioinity, which
took place there at the Seoond Con Revives a Phase of the Investigation
gregational church at uoon Wednes
day when Miss Lula Jennie Holden,
Into Postoffice Affairs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stedman Holden, was married lo Norman
Leslie Bassett, a rising young lawyer
of Augusta, Mo. The interior of the MORE DICTMENTS ARE FOUND
ohnrcii was prettily decorated, green
aud white being the predominant
colors. The Rev. O. R. .Seymour, D.
D,, performed the deremony in the Against Machen and the Grofi
preseuoo of a large uumber of relatives
and friends. The full Episoopal mar
Brothers.
riage service was used.
The bride was eaoorted by her father
who gave her away. She wore a
gown of white ixinue orepo de chene
Washington, June 30.—Postmaster
with laoe, dnohess applique, orange
blossoms and veil. She carried lilies General Payne has no news to make
of the valley and maideu hair ferns. public regarding th^ postal investiga
Her jewelry was a golden ueoklaoe,
tions. The inspectors are busy and the
the gift of the groom.
The bridesmaids were Miss Alice O. end Is not yet In sight. Mr. Bristow
Beuueti of Winslow, Me., aud Miss says that he can pot approximate the
L. Gertruae Bailey of Providenoe, R.
I. They wore white silk mull, hats date of tho completion of the investiga
of white chiffon with trimmings of tion. Mr. Bristow is going to Mnluo
green foliage. All carried maiden to spend part of bis vacation as soon
hair ferns. Their favors from the ns tho Investigation Is over, but this
bride were gold brooohes in tints of may not be until late In the suinmor.
green with jwarls. The' maid of
Third Assistant Postmaster Couerul
honor was Miss M. E. Holden of
Womesier, Mass. The best man was Madden has returned here from De
George K. Bassett of Winslow, Me. troit. He was closeted with Payne and
The ushers were J. Colby Bassett, Bristow, with whom he discussed his
Boston; Phillip S. Mardeu, Lowell; ' recently published letter to the post
Arthur J. Holdeu, Olareuce L. Hol master general calling for an Investiga
den, brothers of the bride. Their tion of the contract held by a mani
favors from the groom were opal stick folding compjiny of Franklin, Pa. Mr.
plus.
Following the oeremouy was a re Madden explained bis letter to the of
ception and wedding dinner at the ficials. It is understood that he ex
pressed regret at having acted hastily
home of the bride’s father.
The wedding gif^s were many and and repudiated any Intention of rovaluable. Amoug them was a cheek fleotlug on officials of the department
for $6000 from the father of the bride, In connection with published criticisms
a solid silver tea service from the of the contract Mr. Madden has noth
parents of the groom, Hour aud Mrs.
to say for publication.
J. W. Bassett, of Winslow, aud a out ingThe
grand Jury has brought In addi
glass decanter with solid silver trim
mings from Gov. Hill pf Maine, who tional Indictments against August W.
Machen and Groff brothers, In tho case
with his wife was present.
of Machen for receiving a bribe and In
the case of Groff brothers for giving
LITTLEFIELD-VOSB..
a bribe. These Indictments are brought
A pretty wedding was solemnized in to cover three additional counts and
by Rev. Hannah J. Powell, pastor of to put the first indictment on the same
footing as the second, which latter In
the Universalist churoh at North volved the Lorenzes of Toledo, O., in
Jay, at the home of S. S. Vose, No. th# charge of conspiracy to defraud.
107 Western avenue, at 1.80 o’clock The defendants will be arraignod this
Monday afternoon, when Gaioliue M. week.
Littlefield was joined in marriage to
Charges filed by N. K. Baker, agent
Hajrry 8. Vose in the presence of oniy of tho Dey Time Register company of
a few relatives aud friends. The Syracuse, have brought the Bundy
doable ring servioe was used, little Tlmo Clock company, George W.
Miss Addie Bowden aotii^ as ring Bearers, and others, to the front again
bearer. The bride has been the in the postal investigation. 'Phe eba rges
have been referred to Fourth Assistant
efllcient cashier tor several years at Postmaster General Bristow for In
the store of L. H. Soper & Oo. The vestigation. Tho Bundy company Is a
groom was a member of the class of concern In which George W. Dunn,
’99 at Colby College aud since leaving chairman of the Republican state com
college has been employed by H. L. mittee of New York, and Senator
Emery, now of the Wardwell-Emery Greene of that state are Interested. It
Oo. Both are active members of the made a contract to funilsn the postUniversalist churoh aud the Youug olll'cedepartment with time clocks. The
People's Union and have many friends usual custom Is to make such con
tracts for u year, but the Bundy com
who extend congratulations. Thev pany somehow managed to get a fourwere the recipients of many beautiful year contract. Nor was thin-e any ad
presents.
vertisement for bids or any competi
The happy couple have gone on a tion whatever, contrary to tho depart
three weeks’ wedding trip to tho ment’s practice.
The department paid for thesi! clocks
southern part of the state and on
their return will make their home at from $100 to $125 each. The regular’
market price runs from .$.53 to $60
No. 107 Western avenue.
each, and a considerable reduction when
the clocks are purchased In lots of a
LEVI ELLIS SHOOTS HIMSELF.
dozen or more. Tho department was
Levi Ellis, who lives on Fairfield loaded down with so many of these'
street in Oakland, came to the oirous clocks that no'more will be necd<;d for
Friday and wont home moved to a long time, which forestalls any com
petition for a new contract, .lust hC;
despoiate deeds so, Saturday after fore the department ami the Buady
noon, when ho had a little trouble people came to terms a successful test
with his wife Ellis tlireateued to was made of a similar Invention owned
throw her trunk out of the window, by the Dey company.
But though
aud herself after it. The trunk went Postmaster Merritt of W.islilngton
out onto the gfonud, bat the woman made a favorable report on It. Ihe Dey
escaped from the room aud in her people were, they allege, put off with
absence he seized a revolver and fired, excuses until the Bninly eonlniet had
been made without their knowledge.
tho bullet lodging in his brain.
Beavers, before leaving thedepiirlment,
A physioian was immediately sum asserted that he did not execute the
moned and after an examination, de- contract with the Buady people, hut
oided he could do nothing and threw the blame on John W. .Master,
thought there was no chauce for him then chief clerk to First Assistant
to live.- He was taken to the Central Postmaster General Johnson, who
signed the contract as acting first as
Maine Hospital in Lewiston.
sistant. The contract was In the form
of a simple iottor from Master.

above
all
other
lo cent
cigars and
as good as
any 15
cent cigar, the

'•

OPENING THE NEW ROAD.

Amos F. Gerald was a mite uncer
tain as to when the Waterville & Oak
land eleotrio road will be opieued
when asked about it Tuesday’ by a
Mail reporter. “When a cAload of
rails, wiBoh we have been waiting for
several days, gets here,’’ said Mr.
Gerald, “we can lay the rails in a
day’s time and then be ready. ’’ Some
other material oonsignod at the same
time as the rails has arrived. The
rails have been through a wreck, in
transit, hence the delay. There is
now a gap in the road on the Ridge
about one quarter of a mile long
waiting for these rails. Mr. Gerald
said that he fully expected to be in
full rauning order by July 4, bat if
nothing better oonld be done the oars
would be started and transfers made
at the gap. “The pnblio might stand
that sort of thing July 4 when they
wouldn’t any other time,” said Mr.
Gerald.
FIFTY AGAINST TWO. It is not
reasonable to expect two weeks of
onting to overcome tha effect of fifty
weeks of confinement. Take Hood’s
Sarsaparilla along with you. It re
freshes the blood, improves the appe
tite, makes sleep easy and restfol.

FASTENEBS NEVER USED.
Milwaukee, June 30.—Evidence bear
ing upon tlie postal Investigation has
edme to light in the Milwaukee jiostotfice. Stored away in one corner of
tho basement Is a big pile of OrolT
fasteners that were sent to Milwaukee
for some unknown reason, and without
requisition, about. 14 years ago. Tho
fasteners, of which there are 2 1-1 tons,
will probably never be used unless
shipped to Washington.
None bus
been used hero since the day they were
received. There are 16UO sets and the
contract price was $1.25 a set. There
is also stored In the basement a lot of
galvanized iron mall boxes made In
Michigan. They were recelvtHl about
two vaars aeo. without reaulsltlou.
•BATHER BLACK METHODS.
Washington, June 80.—From an In
quiry recently set on foot by District
Commissioner West it has developed
that there has been practically no
auditing of the cash boka and tax
ledgers in the offices of the collector,
assessor and the auditor for the Dis
trict of Columbia for a period of five
years, although an order to do so was
luued several years ago.

POET
to bent Olgar

stands tvithout a peer in the
country to-day. Its ever in
creasing sales demonstrate this,
and we want you to become
acquainted with it. Try one
for your next smoke. Union
Made. 8old everywhere.

JOS. F. MoGREENERY, Maker,
BOSTON.

WHAT MEMBERSHIP MEANS.

Waterville has no local improvement
society aud yet Tho Evening Mall
has boon printing considerable matter
about these organizations. Waterville
will have one presently. Hero is
some information as to what member
ship in such a society moons:
It means that every member of the
Booioty pledges himself or herself to
do overyihing lit his or her power to
make the oity streets neat aud tidy by
refraining from throwing auytliing
which may bo olassed as rubbisli ai>ou
the streets, by picking up any stray
pieces of paper or other Utter, whioh
may bo safely liandled, by reporting
to the ward committee any neglected
plaoe that needs attention, oy keep
ing one’s own premises attractive, by
mowing front lawns, swooping . the
sidewalks and clipping the grass that
edges- tho roadway, and by raking ont
gutters ontside the walk. This does
not require as muoh labor as would
seem; one or two hours a week would
bo all that is necessary aud by aud by
when we have come to approoiato tho
delight of well kept lawns aud sireots,
wo may bo able to turn our attention
to our baok yards, and by raking ont
tiie tin cans, old boots aud broken
orookery and replacing them with a
clambering vine, or flowering shrub,
or a bed of pansiet,. even, we may
make each individual plaoe in onr
city, a realm of beauty, iu which it
shall bo a doUght to dwell.
MRS. H. N. WEBBER.'

Mrs. Webber whose death took plaoe
at the Eye and Ear Infirmary iu Port
land Tuesday morning was tho wife of
H. Nelson Webber, formerly master
meohauic at tlie Maine Central R. R.
shops here but who wont to Lebanon,
Pa., last fall. Mrs. Webber, who was
a lady of some 48 years, had been
under treatment in Portland aud
yesterday a surgical operation was
performed from which she did not
recover.
Slio was tho sister of Oounty Attoriiey Thomas Leigli. Tho funeral
services will bo lield at Hallowell at
4 o’clock Tliursday oiteruoou and the
Rev. E. L. Marsh of this city will
olllciate.
MARY J. COLE.

Mary J. Oolo, widow of Hanson
Colo, died'Snuday morning from the
effects of a shock at her homo No. 16
Union street, aged. 77 vears. She
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Myra M,
Oliandlur, with whom khe made her
lionio, a brother iu Washington state
and a sister. Miss Trosia H^owu. The
funeral was held Tuesday aferuoon
at 1 o’clock. Rev. O. W. Bradlee of
the Methodist churoii to ofiloiate, as
sisted by Rev. “A. A. Lewis, if Mr.
Lewis can attoud.
K, OF 0. FIELD DAY.

About 200 Knights of Columbus are
partloipating in field day festivities at
Island Park, Fairfield, Tuesday after
noon. They came from all over tho
state principally to attoud tho work
ing of the third degree upon about
40 candidates by a team headed by
District Deputy ’’Supreme Knight
Daly of Boston. The degree was
worked at the Modern Woodmen hall
at the ooruer of Main aud Silver
street. A banquet follo.wed the
work at Knights of Oolumbus ball
The third degree is seldom worked
iu this oity aud muoh interest is being
taken iu tlie event.

THE OAKLAND STRIKE.
It is stated tliat as a result of the
strike of spinners at the Oasoade
woolen mill of Oakland, tho whole
plant is shut down for an indefinite
time. The spinners demanded a 20
per oeut. advance, and because this
was not granted, they walked out.
This action, of course, necessitated
the closing of the mill. The mill
people do not talk as if they were
in any burry abonjt re-opening the
establisliment.

P“

ON BEING A SERVANT.

SOME INTERESTINQ OASES.

The Way They Were Decided Before Miss Fettingill, a Mt. Holyoke College
Gradutce Tried the Experiment.
Learned Tribunals.
All interesting ooiitribution to the
While crossing a Montreal street, in
the Maroh of 1002, Dame Peltier disoussion of tho servant girl question
slipped, fell and hurt Jierself. She has been made by Miss Fettingill, a
thonght the city ought to pay her graduate of Mt. Holyoke college, who
$800, but Justice Ourran in the Super went out to serve as a domestio and
ior oourt has dismissed her action. afterward related her experiences in
The evidence disclosed the fact that an article that was published in one
rain had fallen not long before Dame of tho magazines.
Her narrative shows that tho aver
Peltier's fall. A March rain in Mont
age
housewife is far more kind and
real moans slush.
Sho must have
seen the slush and known the danger. patient as a mistress than she is re
She was bound to use the greatest puted to be among tho girls who shun
care and caution when she ventured “domestio service for tho reason that
they dread the hard work and oppres
out into the street. “Tho city canno,t sion to wliich it wouldsubjeot them.”
be expected to perform impossibili
Miss Fettingill is not fitted by
ties,” says .Tnstice Curran. “Our either exporienoe or inclination for
climate was restwiisiblo for tho condi the tasks whioh she set out to do for
wages. , She knew nothing about
tion of tho crossing, and no, blame household work. 'It is plain, there
attaclies to defendant in this ease.”
fore, that the kind treatment whioh
Many visitors to New York know she .says sho receivoa was not due to
tho excellence of her service. On the
the condition Fourtli avenue has been contrary,
it was given her despite the
in since tlie subway digging began. very poor service. She frankly admits
Tho hotel men on that avenue have tliat while she tried to do her best,
had a very trying experience. Lessee lier best was of _ex^tromely inferior
quality.
»y’'
Bates of the Everett house lias been
Other “hired girls” with whom she
a chief sufferer. Against liis protests came in contact liad stories to tell
and those of the other business men about alleged Unkind and harsh treat
of tlio uoigliborhood, certain sub-con ment to which they had been Sub
by the mistresses of households
tractors establislied and have main jected
in which they had served, but Miss
tained a big power house and tool Fettingill assures' her readers that of
sheds rigiit at liis doors. lu other tho women whom she served not ono
words, they did what tliey could to required uudul.y hard work of her,
restricted her as to her afternoon out,
frigliten away nis guests and to bank expected her to do several things at
rupt him. Ho souglit tho protection once, asked her to no general house
of tho law. Tho Now York Supremo work on Sundays, or gave her iuCourt iironouuced tho
structures snlflcient or inferior food. Sho says
that when she was discharged it was
erected and maintaiued by tho tub- for good reason.
contractors an unlawful nuisanoe, It
Miss Fettingill continued her ex
referred the question of tlio loss suf periment for a year, aiid, in that
fered by Lessee Bates in his business time served in a number of hourenud tlie compensation therefor to Ex- holds. She values the experience she
Judge William G. Choate. Tlio ref-, gained for its own sake; not merely
eree will report to tho court that the because it was material for Copy. Her
liotol man is entitled to $98,040 of tho health and strength improved from
tho exercise she got, and she learned
■sub-ooutraotor’s money.
A “weak” mind is not necessarily, mauv things that will be of practical
an “unsound” mind. Tho New York use to her when sho has a lionsehoid
Court of Appeals so decides in an On of her own.
But it is hardl.y to be hopea that
tario county case. Kinsmen of one
Clark complained that two persons in tho narrative of lifer experieuoo will
whose house lie lived had obtained produce a perceptible effect upon tho
control over liim, and that lie was no girls from whom recruits for domestic
longer competent to manage his service might bo expected. Oomaffairs. A jury found that tliis was paratively few of them will read it
so, but said in its tiiidiug that his in and even if they should, the aversion
firmity manifested itself “in weak to beinu a servant or hired girl has
ness of mind.” Tliat won’t do, ao- become so strong that no argument is
oordiug to the Court of Appeals. The likely to overcome it. Somehow the
evidence would liave warranted tiie belief is strong that the social status
jury in finding that Clark was uii- of the girl who does household work
Bonnd of mind, a lunatic; but a ver for wages is lower than that of the
dict of weak mind is quite another young woman who sells things in a
matter. ‘‘We think that Such a pro store or works in a faotory for wages.
ceeding has . too weigh iy conse Also there is a general belief that the
quences, ” says the judges, “for courts work of the former is harder, thongli
to sustain it when’t it is brought, as it is to be doubted that the household
the result of tho inquisition, so far worker is more tired at the end of a
within tho precise terms of tho statute day than the girl who has been on
as to leave no doubt that the person her feet all day behind a counter or
has been found to be a lunatic, or of at a bench or a machine.
If some one can convince the young
so unsound a mind as to be callable
women who work for wages in this
of snob olassifioation. ’ ’
Some small Pennsylvanians were country that household work is just
playing in a vacant lot. They played as “respectable” as any other, then
until they were tired and hot. Near the “servant girl problem” will be
by, in the public highway, were some ^nuch nearer solution.
boards at the foot of a lumber pile.
The boys sat down on tho boards—as
FOR CLEAN STREETS.
one of thorn afterwards testified, “just
to got cooled off. ” The lumber pile
toppled over and a little Kessler boy Some Admonitions Applicable in All
was hurt. An notion was brought
Maine Cities.
against tlie owner of tho lumber. He
sot up the defense that the boy was
These exhortations were addressed
not making a lawful use of tho jiublio
liighway at the time he received, his to tho people of Fortland but they
hurt, but was loitering and ’ lounging are worth the attention of the people
there. Tho ease went to tho State’s of every other Maine oity:
Sniiremo oourt, nud the learned jus
During the last two weeks our
tices sided with tho boy. They saw streets have had a thorough spring
it would bo a very harsh, and rigid cleaning. Much rubbish, iiaper, oto,.
rule of law” that would hold him during'tho loug drought allowed to
blameworthy, under tho circumstances accumulate in tho gutters, were
disclosed by tho evidence, for sitting -washed away. It is sad to see that
down on those inviting boards. True, already the hand of man is undoing
a highway is for viassing to and fro; nature’s kind work. Bits of paper,
but this does not moan that a person banana peel, peanut shells are again
may never oomo to a halt on it. “Ho in evidence all up and down our
may not use it as a play ground or for streets. What can be done to arouse
any similar imrpose to tlio extent that civio pride in neat oivio liousokeopwould deny the public of tho right to iug? If Portland’s oiti'zeus would oue
stop on tlie street for a reasonable and all notice and observe the fol
time when illness or fatigue requires lowing don’ts there would be no
it, and 1;is.stopping does not interfere need of over asking such a question.
with or inoonvo'uionoo other persons Don’t tear up your waste paper in
in tho use of the street. ”
tho streets and let it fly to tho four,
In Chicago, last Saturday, Judge Winds. Tho gutters are not meant
Holdom lined sixteen strikers §10 for wastebaskets. If you are a parent
apiece for meddling witli tlio new or a teacher don’t neglect to teach
men whom their emiiloyor had hired. your children the importance of tho
In doing this'' th03' had disoboj’ed a above. Tho condition of tho streets
restraining order of tho court. “Tho in the vicinity of tlio sohoolhonses
right of peaceable persuasion exists would lead an observer to think that
for eyerv man,” remarked the judge, such an idea had never been presented
“hut calling a man ‘scab’ is not the youthful mind.'’
peaceable persuasion; it is unlawful.”
If you are a householder, don’t fail
The grievance of tho strikers in this to notice tho condition of tho side
particular instanoe is that their em walk and gutters in front of your
ployer would not sign a contract to premises. A few minutes, attention
employ union men exeiusirelj'. ' “If from you each week would keep
a union cau force an employer into a them,, in good order. Don’t tl'inlc
contract against his will it is slavoiw, ’ ’ that good housekeeping means spotsaid Judge Holdom.
lossness indoors only. You are also
A water compau.y contracted to su])- responsible for tiio out-of-doors in
ply Harrodsbnrg, K.v., with pure and front of your dwelling; in winter,
wholesome water, and to supply for the sidewalk’s treodom from snow
enough of it for tho,use of the city’s and ioo; in sumnior, for its [neatness.
fire department as well as for tho cit
Mso, don’t let your ashman carry
izens’ housohold and fronc-.vard use. away from your house a . load of
Tho comiiany did not live up to its loose paper and rubbish, all unpro
contract in either particular; tho city tected. A plavl'ul gust of wind over
ver3’ properly refused to iiay; a suit an uncovered ash cart will make a
was brought, and ultimately tho case street disgraoefully untidy in a very
reaohed tho Supreme court of tho fow minutes. Make the aslimau cover
commonwealth.
Tho deeisiou is a up his cart as the law requires. He
curiosity. Their study of the record knows the ordinance and will comply
lias oouyiucod the justices that the wicli it if ho thinks he is being
supply of water was iusufiicieut in watched.
quantity. . As to tho quality they say:
Don’t fail
to nso the rubbish
“From three to six months in the barrels which arc placed at intervals
year the water was foul, stagnant, dloug Oougross street, when you are
impure, unfit for driukingj and bath in their vicinity.
Encourage the
ing purposes, and when' streets or oity council- by showing your appre
yards were sprinkled with it they ciation of this provision. . Perliap“
gave forth foul and offensive odors; they will grant us more of these
none of the citizens drank it daring barrels if those wo have are used as
those tiuaes . or used it for cooaing much as they should be. We sadly
purposes; few bathed in it.” They need more lii other parts of the 9ity,
oonclude that they cannot rightly and especially near the sohoolhouses.
equitably compel the city to pay the
Can’t all of ns as citizens take more
full contract price. On the other pride in the appearance of our oity
hand they find that the oomiiauy did bv trying to be more thoughtful
not intentionally tweak its contract, i and to observe these “Don’ts?” An
tliat the fault is partly ' Salt river’s, I improved oondition'^ of the streets
and tliat “the water used lias been of I would certainly be worth the attempt.
considerable benefit to the city.” So
they have remanded the case to the
court below, with iustraotious to in
I The Kind /ou Have
quire and determine what—all the Basmths
facts duly oonsidored- -Harrodsbnrg Slgnstnie

onght to pay.

I
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Statement of the Condition of the

WATERVILLE

SAVINGS

BANK,

As it existed on Uie 28th day of May, 1903.

West Ch rago 8t. R. R. Tunnel Co., 111., 58, 1909..
Worcester A Marlboro .Street, Afoss., Bs, 1917....

6,000
8,000

Total railroad bonds out of Afalno...........
Corporation bonds owned.
Berlin Mills Co., (Afninc AN. H.) 68, 1005.. >....
Newiiort Water Company, 48, 1929........................
Portland Lighting A Power Co., 4Kfl, 1921..........

289,000
5,000
6,,500
10,000

Total corporation bonds of Afalne...........
CHRISTIAN KNAUFF, President.
KVERETT K. DRUMMOND, Treasurer. Berlin Water Company, N. H., 5b, opt. 1992.. ...
Littleton
Water A Jdght Co., N. H., Bs, 1910........
ADIlKRT F. DRU.MMOND, Assistant Treasurer.
Afanitowuc Water Company, WIs., 68,1922...........
Alunlclpal Water Works Co., Fort Smith, Ark.,
^ ^
' 4-4 >^8, 1922........
ILrIABIJUTTIBJ®.
Omaha Water Company, Neb., 6b, 1946..................
Deposits................................................................................................................. tl.ZS.I.UTl.St
Total corporation bonds out of Afalne....
Reserve Fund,................................
57,300.1)0
Railroad stock owned.
Undivided Fronts................................................................................................
I.’'),074.0tl
European A North American..................................
Duluth—Superior Traction Co., ProfoiTOd...........
(1,358,016.03
Duiutli—Superior Traction Co., Common.............
Wisconsin Central Company, Preferred........'....
R iX SOURO E; S «
Wisconsin Central Company, Common................

20,600

Total railroad stock out of Alaino.••••...
Corporation stock owned.
Total. ttlvervlow Worsted
Aliils, preferrcil, Watervlllc
$17,000
National hank stock owned.
10,000 Hlddcford National Hank, Hiddoford...............
Cut.al National Hank, Portland.............................
Caaco National Hank, Portland.............................
Cumiierland NaUonal Hank, Portland..................
First National Hank, Bangor.............;...................
First National Hank, Hatli.....................................
First Natiohal Hank, TAOWiston..............................
First National Hank, Portland...........................
Merchants* National Hank, Wntervillo..................
Afcssalonskce National Hank, Oakland...... . .i.
National Shoe A Lcatiier Hank, Auburn...............
Newcastle National Hank, Newcastle.....................
Notth National Hank, Rockland........ ....................
Nortliern National Hank, Hallowcll.....................
People’s National Hank. Watcrvillo..................'
Rockland National Hank. Ro(*klaiid.....................
Ticonic National Hank, Watorvillc........................
Veazie National Bank, Bangor..............................

15,200

KAtimntcd and Charged
Pulillc Funds Owned.
Par Value. Market V’^alue. on Hooka.
UnltcirStiitCH Itutflstercd 4s, 1925.............
$17,(MK)
$23,098 75 317,000
19,0110
10,000
10,000
City of Watorviliu 2i>^s,
Uefundin^.............
5,1 H)0
5,125
County of Jflfurson, O., Bs, opt., 1905, Turnpike..
6,000
5,909
5,250
Lftwreiic-o, O., 5h,
Turnpike............
6,000
0,999
0,750
6,000
MnskInKuin, U., 5s, 1912{, Hull ................
2,1)00
2,o:io
2,000
Otter 'iail, Minn., 58, 1904, liefund..........
5.000
4,900
4.000
Iteno. Klin., Oe, 4919, Hefundlug...............
5,01)9
5,150
Woodbury, In., 48. opt. 1910, Fuudlnir..
5,000.
10,350
City of Akron, O., 48, 1918-14, School Ulst.............
10.900
10,900
3,030
.3,(M)()
3.000
Ashland, Wis., 4s, llK)8-t» St. Imp.............
5,525
5,0(H)
Clinton, In., 58, 1912, Ucfundlng...............
1,105
ColumbuH, O., 4>afl, 1914, Viaduct.............
1,099
1.000
Dayton, O., 48, Ut20, Sch. Dlst................ .
5.900
5,325
5.000
'1,000
1.000
1.009
Kubl Liverpool, 0.,5h, 1998, Sch. Diet.....
0,IK)0
0,450
6.009
KvaiiBVllle, Itid., 4>88« 1912, Fumlhiff.......
5,000
6,f00
Findlay, ()., 3^9, 11»201, City Hall.............
7,0IH)
7,070
7.000
Fremont, Neb., 68. 11K)8, Sch. Dlat.............
5 000
B.OiO
Jronton, O., 58,1915, Uefuiiding..................
6.000
5,0iK)
5,075
5.000
KaiiHas City, Mo., 8>fl8, 1919, .Sch Dlst.......
3,000
3,.300
Muskegon, Mich., 6b, 1903.24 Water..........
3.000
Nebraska City, Neb., 48,1917.19, Indo......
6,ono
6,000
6,000
ncndeiit Scliool District, Kefunding........
3.01H)
3,045
Newark, O., Tis, V.M>4, Sewer........................
3,001)
19,650
10.009
10,(H)0
J'ort Huron, Mich., 48, 1932, Canal..........
2,009
2,040
2.009
Saginaw, Mich., 48, 1909.10, Sewer..........
2,030
2,000
Mtndusky, O , 4‘iP, liKM-O, Water...............
2,000
5,175
5.000
5,000
SaultSte Marie, Mich., 4h, 1921, Water....
1,010
1.000
1,900
Springllelil, Mo., 4^,8, opt. 1904, Sewer....
10,1.M)
19,(HK)
■10,000
Toledo, ()., 3.‘^8, 1920, Gcii. St. Imp
1(090
1,125
1,0(H)
Toledo, O., 4>i8, 1917. General Funding...
5.(HM)
5,475
5,000
TopCKn^ Kan., .58, 1912, Uefumling..........
5,909
5,350
5,000
Wicldia, Kan.,
1910, Gen. Imp...........
Wooiibocket, K. 1., Uegistered
1931..
5.000
5,000
5,000
Water Funding........
5 009
5,575
5,000
Village of Duluth, Minn., 03, 190t<, School.............
Total public funds out of Maine...............
Itallroad bonds owned.
Aroostook Norlhcrn, 5b, 1947..................................
Hangor it Aroostook, 58, 1943 ...............................
Hangor A AroostO' k, Piscataquis Dlv., 5s, 1943..
Hath Street, 53, 19121............................. ..................
Calais Street, 6^, 1914.............................................
Knox & Lincoln, as, 1021........................................
Maine Central, 78. 1912............................................
Phillips A Uangelov, 5s, 1910..................................
Portland A OgdciiBburg, 5s, 1908...........................
Portland A Uumfonl l^ills, 48, 1927.......................
Huniford Fal-s A Rangeloy Lakes, 58, 1037....' ..
Watervlllc A FalrneUl Ry. & Lt. Co., Ss, 1917.......

143,0000

Total railroad bonds of Maine.............
Amesbury A Hampton Street, Mass., 58, 1919....
Haltimorc, Ciiesnpeake A Atlantic, Bs, 1934..........
Haltimore A Ohio, S. W. DivlsioD, 3*^8, 19'25........
Hrldgowater, Wiiltman & Rockland St., Mass.,
.58, 1917........
Buffalo ILallway, N. Y., Bs, 102»1.............................
Cass Avenue A Fair Grounds, St. Louis, 5s, 1912
Central Hranch, 48, 1019...................................
Central Paclilc, 48. 1949......................................
Chicago & Cincinnati, 5s. opt. 1012..........................
Chicago, Hammond A Western, Os, 1927...............
Cnlcago, Indiana A Kasteni, 5**, 1942...................
Clucugo, Milwaukee A St. Paul, C & P. Western
Division, 58. 1*421........
CIC/Cro A Proviso Street, ChUrago, Bs, 1915...........
Cloeinnuti, Richmond A Muncle, 5s, opt. 1910......
Clearlleld A Jefferson, Os, 1927........................
Concord, Aiayiinrd A Hudson Sr., 58, 1922........
(;urrent River, Bs, 1927 .........................................
Dcs Moines. Iowa Falls A Nurthern, Bs, llWl.......
Detroit Kaiiwav, Mich., 5s, 1924.............................
Detroit, Fort Wayne A Hello Isle, Bs, 1927............
Detroit, Grand Rapids A: Western, 48, 1946..........
Duluth Street, Mliiti., 5s, 1930;................................
Georgetown, Rowley A Ipswich Street, Mass.,
5a, 1920 .......
Grnml Rapids, Be’ding A Saginaw, Ss, 1924........
Grand Rapids, Knlkasitn (i^.Southeastorn, 58, 1907
Hoosac Tunnel A Wilmington, 58,1910-22............
Indiana, Illinois itJowa, 48,1950................ ...........
Iowa Central, 48,1951.............
Lehigh A New York, 48, 1045.
Lynn A Huston, Blass., Bs, 1024 ..................
Milford, Attleboro A Woonsocket, 5b, 1019.
Milford, Holllstou & Framingham St., Mass.,
68, 1917........
Minneapolis, Lyndalc A Minnetonka, 5s, 1919 ...
Noytimnipton A Amlierbt St., Afaes., Ss, 1920........
Ogdensburg A Lake Champlain, 4s, 1948...............
Omaha Street, Neb., Bs, 1914.................................
Rutland, 4‘aB, 1941........... .....................................
St. Lawrence A Adirondack. 5s, 1936.....................
St. Louis, Iron Mountain
Soutliern, General
Coneolldated Uy. & Laud Grant, 58. 1931.........
St. Louis A San Francisco, Central Dlv., 48, 1929
Sioux city Traction Co,, la., os, 1919.....................
South Shore A Boston Street, Mass., 5fl, 1919.......
Trenton Passenger, N. J., 6s, optional 1928..........
Uxbrldgo A Hhickstonc St., Bs, lO-JU........... .
Wakelleld A Sloueimm St. , Mass., 58, 1915........

73,500

six Follies of Science.

The six follies of science are: (1)' The
squaring' of the circle, (2) perpetual
motion, (3) the philosopher’s stone, (4)
tho elixir of life, (5) magic and (C) as
trology.
In all ages men of undoubted ability
have toiled early and late to unravel
the mysteries supposed to be connected
with these fascinating problems. It is
not always remembered that such In
tellectual giants as Bacon, Sir Uobert
Boyle and , Sir Isaac Newton sought
the philosopher’s stone, which, strange
to say, receives some countenance
from the modern tlieory of allotropy.
In the study of astrology Lilly was for
a time oven pensioned by parliament.
Most of .these “follies” conferred In
direct benefits upon science, for in
seeking one thing tlieir devotees dlscov'ored many another. Tho craze for
the secret, or unknown, has still its
hold upon men and Is .seen In palmistry
and kindred cults.—Loudon Standard.
(Tlie 'Value of Solitude,

Solitude, tho safeguard of mediocrity,
Is to genius the stern friend, the old,
obscure shelter, wliere molt tlie wings
■which -will bear It farther than sun
and stars. Ho who ivould Inspire and
lead his race must be defended from
traveling wltfi the souls of other men,
from living, breathing, reading and
writing in the dally time worn yoke of
their opinion.—Emerson.
Better Tbun Art.

“Yes,” said D’Auber, the artist, pat
ronizingly, “I’m selling my canvases
now at my own prices.”
“You don’t say?” replied Sharpley,
whose works had not yet caught on.
“Yes, Indeed. I suppose you’d give
a good deal to be a great artist.”
“No, Indeed. I’d rather be you.”—Ex
change.
ttulte u Different Tblns-

Naggsby—Would you regard It as im
modesty in a man to s^eak of his own
good looks?
Waggsby—Well, it depends. If it
were you I should call it plain lying.—
Exchange.
Pulnfullir, Mutter of Faet.

"If a fairy should appear to you and
offer you three wishes,” said the im
aginative young woman, “what would
you do?”
“I’d sign the pledge,” answered the
matter of fact man.—Washington Star.

But one-elghtb of an Iceberg Is aboy«
the water-

5,350
11,700

10,000

10,000

6,0iH)

5,000

6,.’)00

5.(HH)
10,000

5,000

5.000
5,OIK)
5,000
5,000
5,(X)0
15.000
5.000

6.000

5,000
5,IKHl
15,0t)0
5,000
10,000

5,000
10,0(H)
5,000
5,000
5.000

8.000

5,000
10,000

5,000
5.000
5,0(»'

2.000

5,000
5,000
5,000

7,000
5.000
6.000
6,000

5,000

10,000

5,000

5,J<25

5,trt)0
5,000
5,5.50
7,980
5,0iH)
0,390

5,700
1,625

5.200

11.200

4,475

5,375
5,650
5,050
4,525
4,925
16,200

6,0(H}

6,360

10,000

5,0(H)
4,.**00
5,000
5.000

6.000
5.000
6.000
10.000

5.000

2.000

10,000

4,500

5.000
5,000
5,000
4,600
5,000
15.000
5 (K)0

6,0u0

5,800
5,'.’50
16,200
6,225
10,450
6,050

5,0(H)
5,000
15.000
5,000
10,9)0
5,000

10,000

10.000

5,400

6,200

,4,900
8,320
5,275
10,400

6,000

5,300
6,050

hm

4,650
6,825
5,400

7,660
6,400
6,300
4,900
.5,150
1,0,800
5,550

5,000
5.000
4,800

8.000

5,000

10,(RM)

5,000
5.000
4,825
1,850
4,950

6.000

5,000

7.000
5.000
5,000
6,(H)0
5 000

10,000

11,000

10,000

5,1K)0
10,300
3,150

5.000
30,0(H)
3.000

287,400
5,000
6,500

10,000

10,000

6,000
3,760
000
1,000

6,000
5,000
000
1,000

15,000
li.'lOO I

10,000

2,560 I
1.404

3,000

5,000

(-

20,500

6,600
17,400

110

4,500

8,000

6,3.55
4,320
4,240
1,830
2,004

5,100
4,000
4.000
1,800
1,800

1,200
4,.500
1,200

10,000

1,500

8,000

8,000

1,001)
3.000
1,200

19,930
4,400
4,500
5,1,50
0,050
4,3'20
10,304
3,025
3,922
6,750

17,800
4,400

4,100

4,050

10,000

7.000

1,000
2,0(X)
6.000
10,000

10,000
1,000
7.000
2.000
5,000
10,000

1,000

1,000

6.000

5,000
5.000
4.000

0,-.>00

2,600
3,470

6.000

83,500
4,100

Loans on Corporation Bonds.
City Water Company, Sholioygan, WIs.................
Doilliu Granite Company, No'iTldgOwock..............
.Somerset A Kennebec Conii>any, Fairfield...........
Union Gas A Electric Company, Watorvillc.........

83,270

3,4.50
7.000

1.000

35,000

1.000

1„3.50

7,894
900
7.100
2,.50()
2,400
.500
4.100
7,000

7,894

7.100
2,,500
2,400
,500
4.100
7,000

100

100

2.100

4,0,50

3,4.50
7.000

1,3.50

8,000
100

12,450

8,000
100
IKX)

2.100

43,944

Loans on National Hank Stock.
People’s National Hank, Watervlllc......................
Ticonic National Hank, Watervlllc............ .........

13,500

13,.5UO

1,500

1,500

13,600

Njjoans on Other Bank Stuck.
Lewiston Trust A Safe Deposit Company...........
Wntervillo Trust Company.../.............................
•
Lo-’Tis on Savings Rank Books.
Dollar .Savings Bank, Fltlsburgli, Fa...................
Walcrvillo Savings Bank......................................

12,000

12,000

400
585

400
.585

I.oaiiR to Corporations.
Augusta LunibCT Company (endorsed)................
Board of Trustees, FloasantSt. M. £. Church, Watervllle,
First Congregational Church, Watervllle...............
KeniielMK'. Valley Campmectlng Association........
Slalno Wesleyan Seminary & Female College, Kent’s lllll,
Oakland Woolen Company................ ;..................
Somerset & Kennehoc Company, Fairfield (endorsed)

5,500
1,980
800
1,300
10.700
2.700

6,000

5,500
1,980
800
1,300
10,700
2,700
5,000

Loans to Municipalities.
City of Watervlllc..................................................
Town of Winslow ................................................

29,100

29,100

25,800
5,000

25,800
5,000

1,3,50
349,512

1,350
349,512

13,500

8,000

Loan on Somerset R.allw.ay Stock................ »...
Loan ou Mcssalonskec Kutlonul Bank, Oakland.
Loan ou life Insurance policy..............................
Loans on personal property '...............................
Loans ou moi-tgagesof real estate.......................

000

958

33,980

8,000

37,100

000
382,202

Beal estate. Investment........................................
Real estate, foreclosure........................................

28,136
24,380.50

28,136
24,386.60

Premium account..................................................
Cash oa deposit......................................................
Cash on hand.........................................................

49,712.84 ■
3,409.59

7,000
49,712.84
•8,409.59

Unpaid accrued Interest...'...................................

21,253

62,522.50
7,000
53,182.43

1,358,045.93

1,427,973.08
1,293,911.84
134,061.84

F. E. TIMBERLAKB, Bank Examiner,

ANI worship of Minerva down to ..the
more prosaio present. ■ To look wise
when oue makes as little fnss and
“As stupid as a donkey.” When noise as tho owl is no mean acoomplishment. Looking wise and being
one boy tells, another not to make generally silent is oue way to make
“an ass’,’, of himself, or says that the yourself respeoted. It may make you
other is as stupid “as a donkey” or more tiresome in general company,
as obstinate as “a mule” he does not but think how much more tiresome
you are if too noisy I The quiet of
mean the remark for a oomplimeut, the owl is an example some boisterons
and the other boy never accepts it for young people might do well to imi
oue. But is the donkey really a tate. It has a wisdom quite its own.
stupid animal? Is the ass anything Wo have not a word to say against it.
—Our Animal Friends.
like so groat a fool as the human
being who is supposed to behave like
an ass? And is the mule so obstiuaie
Deafness Cannot be Cured
or has ho a “firm character?” Ask by lucal applications ns tlicy cannot roach tlio
portion of the ear. There la only ono
any oue who associates with the diseased
wny to euro deafness, and that Is by constltu.
donkey beast. He will tell you at tlonnl remedies. Deafness Iscauseu by nu Inllnincd eonditlon of the inncous llnlne o( the
01)00 that the little animal is as in EusUieblnn Tabu. When this tube Is Tnllanied
telligent a creature of its class as you you bavoa ruinbllin;sound orlmperfeet hearing,
and when it Is entirely closed, Deafness Is the
oan find.
Tliere are donkeys that result,
iind unless tho Inllaminatlun can bo taken
scorn to show a contempt for tlie nut and this tube restored to Its normal condi
liumau understanding by not always tion, hearing will he destroyed forever; nine
out of ten nru eauseil by Catarrh, which Is
oaring to do what a human being eases
nothing but un Inllamed condition of tho mucous
asks of them, but make a donkey love surfaces.
you and you will find him docile Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
enough. There are stupid donkeys enso
not bo cured by Hull’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
and iutelligout donkeys, as tliero are circulars, free
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
stupid and intelligent horses, dogs
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
and—persons. An ass has never been Hall’s
Family I’llls are tho best.
known to do anything so absolutely
silly as to make it excusable to give
tlie poor creature tho bad name lie
LONG VACATIONS.
has boru for ages. Ho is patient. He
Fiber and Fabric says tho high
IS loiig-sn-fferiug.
Muoh abase has
made him appear iudifforout to the price of oottoii will extend the sum
treatment he receives. It is, how- mer vaoarious of mauy cotton mill
ever, a little too unjust to suppose
that ho is originally stupid beoanse employees. Tho prices at whioh
goods are being sold admit of no
his iuhnmau master is crnel.
“As silly as a goose.”—Wnat is profit when cotton at present quota
there particularly silly about a goose? tions is used, and some mills are oar
Does it follow its animal instinct in
oaring for itself and its young? Be tailing prodnetiou beoanse aReuts
fore you aooept the adage about a claim that they cannot use 11 and 12
goose’s silliness watoli it for yourself. cent cotton without losing money,
The Common barnyard geese need not 'riio treasurer’s offioe of tho Monadbe ashamed- to be studied with the nook mills, of Claremont, N. H., audnoks and oliiokens of the poultry uoniioed last week that the plant
house. They boar oomparison very would suspend operations for oue
woll"indeed. The wild geese, hpwovor, mouih, commeuoiiig July 3. The
wh'imi never associates witli Imman Wauregan, Ot., Oo., whose mills
beings in or abont a barnyard, are re have run full time for the past six
markably intelligent birds. No oue years, will-ran their plant only five
IB oalled “as silly as a wild goose,” days a week. The mills at Qninnewhile to load any oue “a wild goose bang and vioinity are also rednoing
chase” is to lead liim oue knowd' not their working schedules. Tho Stafford
wliere, so onnuing is the bird in its mills. Fall' River, closed' Saturday,
strong, nutrapped flight.
Jane 20, for two weeks.
“As wise as an owl.
If ever the
appearanoe of wisdom was mistaken
for the quality it is in the extraordiuarr iutolligenoe attributed to the
owl. Why is it, do yow supTOse, that
the owl looks so muoh wiser tlian
For lofants and Children.
other animals? Soionoe oan tell yon
the reason. In the frontal bones over
the brain of tlie owl is an immense
number of air cells. They give the
Bears the
forehead that imposing appearance
which has commanded the respeot of Signatareof
human'beings frbm the days of the
WRONG

5,000
5,.V)0

6,100
4,000
4,000
1,800
1,800
1,800
3,000
1,200
17,800.
4,400
6,000
5,000
5,000
4,(X)0
0,200
2,500
3,700
6,000

Estimated market value of resources above liability
for deposits, earned dlvldenil and State ta.x.
Annual expenses $8,000.

5,000
4,875
5,000

8.000

I

8,000

Due depositors, earned dividend and accrued State tax.

5,625
4,6.50
5,075

5.000

10,000
2,000
500
6,000
0,700

5,000

5 000

10,000
8.000

68,400

5.000

19,000

10,000

6.000

5.000

1,000
7,0<^j

V
Loans ou Corporation Stock.
American Grass Twine Comjiany..........................
Clukoy A Llhby Company, Watervlllc...................
Golden Valley Hydraulic Mining Company, N. C.
Lockwood Comimuy, Watervll'e...........................
Alnine invcstmoiit Company, Auburn...................
Maine Timberland Company, Watervlllc.............
Oakland Woolen Company........................ .
Scltuate Water Company, 'Mass................... ..........
Scgiiinland Cottage Company................................
Somerset A Kennebec Company, Fairfield...'.....
United Box Hoiird A Paper Company...................
Whlttemore Furniture Company, Watcrvillo......

4,900

6,000

6,000
1,000

Total National Hank stoiTk owned................
Other Hank stock owned.
WatervillaTrust Company.........................
Loans on Railroad Ronds.
Boston A Worcester Street (^notes)......................
Chicago, Burlington A Quliicy .............................
Cincinnati, Richmond A Muncio...........................
lloosicr Kqiiipment Company................................
Alnine Cciitrul.........................................................
New York, New Haven A Hartford......................

142,000

5,000
10,009
5,000
5, IK)')
,5,(M)0
o.lHM)
(1,090
5,000

6,000

5,075
3,120

MOTIONS ABOUT
MALS.

C ASTOR IA

Tba Kind You Have Always Bought

THE OPENING RACES.
Tlie first harness meetii’K in Maine
for the year 1903 opened at Union
Park, Pittsfield, Friday postponed
from Thursday ou acconnt of rain.
There was a good -sized crowd pres
ent and althongh the two races on the
card went in straight heats both were
well contested. Saturday the meet
ing closed, three eYoiits b^inK on the
card, tho 2.21 class, 2.88 olass and a
wagon race.
The summary:
3-MINUTE OLASS, TROT AND
PAOE, PURSE $100.
Drusil, ohg., (Furbnsh)
1 1 1
MoGinty, bg., (Rooks)
2 2 6
Faith M., b., (Richardson)
6 6 2
Nancy J., gm., (Jacobs)
4 4 3
Little May, oh., (Bragg)
6 8 4
Ethel Fuller, bm., (Ireland)
3 7.6
Nestella, bm., (Brown)
7 6 7
Time—2.29Ji, 2.30, 2.29i^.
2.26 OLASS, TROT AND PAOE,
PURSE *100.
Baby Mao, b., by Gov. Benton,
(Grlllis)
1 1
Dostal Wilkes, gg., (Barnes)
2 2
Laura B., blkm., (Dustin)
4 3
Maud, gm., (Stevens)
3 5
Robert Y., blks., ■ (Fisher)
6 4
Dictator Maid, bm., (Hume)
7dr
MaudB., ohm., (Hall)
6 6dr
Time-2.24>i<, 2.23^.'2.23jl6.
BANGOR’S APPROACHING DROUTH
On and after July 1 it will be use
less to apply at Bangor drug stores
for intoxicating liquor of any kind,
and people who have been aooustomed
to buy of druggists alooliol for their
ohaflng-dish lamps must get it else
where, or be ooutent with wood alco
hol, whioh is not olossod as an intoxi
cant.
On Friday two of the leading drug
gists of the oity informed the Bangor
Daily News that, in view of the attitnde of tlie supremo oourt on the
.liquor question, as aunounoed by Jus
tice SpeaFat the last February term
in Bangor, the druggists of Bangor,
Old Town and Brewer will not renew
their U. S. tax stamps, whioh expire
on Jane 80, and will not after that
date sell any liquor whatever, not
even upon physioians’ presoriptiona
The dr^giats make this aunonnoement thus early and pnbiioly in order
that the pnblio may fully understand
the sltnation,. and save themselves
the neoessity of making explanations
to each onstomer desiring li^or.

-’ "!*»Ifll.»^

Jj; n, Jii,i w,i,,i,'^'«H",iwi«4.' ■(',.

OUTLOOK FOR SWEET CORN.
THE SKOWHEGAN STRIKE.
TOWNE-MARWJCK.
WAS HE BEING BUNCOED?
The
dressers
at
the
Marston
Worsted
The
sweet corn crop of Ma ine is
Wedding bells, says the FarmingThe presence of a circus in the city
Mills
at
Skowhogan,
struck,
Thnrsof
course,
one of its best crops, and
generally affords certain slick gentle ton Chronicle, jingled right merrily
' day, the 18th, because of the refusal there has been much speculation thus
on
Tuesday
noon
at
tlie
pleasant
home
men a chnnoe to ply their trade on the ^
' of the company to make concessions far relative to what the yield will be
nnwary, Friday lorenoon an elderly I of our worthy townspeople, Capt. and
which they demanded in the matter of this year. Some of the farmers liave
mad’" from the rural sections hur Mrs. E. H. Marwick on lower Main
increased wages and shorter hours. been obliged to replant their fields
street,
when
their
only
daughter.
riedly entered one of the banks on
The
trouble involved the employees, which In the carlv spring they plant
Main street where he had money on Miss Lillian May—one of Farmingfive each in the night and day crews. ed to sweet corn, yet each year.theie
ton’s
many
charming
young
ladies—
depoBit and asked the clerk to let him
The men remained out until Wednes are a few of them at leqst in every
liave 1700. The facts tliat he did not was united in marriage with John
day.
an agreement having been locality likewise situated.
have his bank book with him, seldom Gerald Towne, M. D., of Waterville,
' effected, Tuesday night, by which the
In a recent conversation with a
a
successful
physician
in
his
native
calls to draw any money and was in
^ matters at issue were referred for gentleman who makes the j acking of
such a hurry, excited the clerk’s sus city.
The Marwick home was profusely I final determination to the district sweet corn a business and ropresents
picions and ho began to question the
decorated
for the event with maiden I delegation of the Socialist Trade and one of the largest concerns engaged
old man, who allowed he would toll
hair
ferns,
carnations, daisies and ! Labor Alliance. A decision was ren- in the business in this state, the
what he wanted the monev for if the
clerk insisted but would prefer not to evergreen, and it presented a pretty I dered by which both sides agreed to Bangor Commercial learns that in hie
estimation the crop in the western
when
at
noon
the abide.
tell as it was “a private matter” be spectacle
alleged grievances of the strik part of Penobscot county at li'ost,
tween him and other parties. The clerk bridal party, to the strains of Men ersThe
were two, the first relating to
did not insist on his telling what he delssohn’s wedding march played by wages, and the second to the houra of which may be considered a fair
wanted the money for but insisted on Mrs. Fred Towne of Waterville, de employment. The day dressers have average for the central jinrt of Maine
his presentation of his bank book be scended the front stairs, entered the been receiving $2.12^5 per day. This would only ne about 80 per cent, of
north parlor and took thein places in they claimed to be inadequate for the the average. Ho said that in Cumfore he would pass out the |700.
material upon which they were work
the
northwest corner of the room in ing. which they maintain is practical •berlaiid county the crop would be
The old man went off somewhat dis
gruntled without his $700, and it was front of a bank of green. The balus ly a fancy worsted. The oflioers of nearly a failure for the dry weather
in the mind or the clerk to set some ters of the stairs had been previously the company maintained that the had affected the soil there very much
seor^O liY
wages were higher than those iiaid
one to mark his course from tlio bank covered with flowers and evergreen, by any other mill in Maine for similar more seriously than in this section of
the
state.
but he did not do so. The old man and nreceding the bridal party work, the Sampson mills at Water
For, ns is well konwn, many of the
said he “could make a good thing” marched Miss Katherine O. Paine ville, where a much more expensive
if he “could only get the money.” and Brian E. Hardy, each of whom worsted is manufactured, being the sweet corn sections of Cumberland
only factory to pay higher wages. and Androscoggin counties represent
At end of bridge, Winslow.
It is the opinion of the clerk that unwound white silk ribbon, which The night uressers have been receiv a soil of much lighter character, more
enclosed
all,
till
they
paused
before
some one was on the road to working
ing $2.25 per day for a week of 62 sandy and less retentive than the
a bunco game on the old man and the Bev. Edwiu K. Smith, pastor of j hours, 6 nights of 11}^ hours and five moist and more clayey, although
church. Miss hours on Saturday afternoon. Tlrey probably later soils of that jiart of
this conviction influenced him finally the Congregational
claimed a release from Saturdaj’ aftet- the state east of the Kennebec vnliey
in insisting on the presentation'of the Marwick wore a handsome vhite noon work, their wages to remain the range of towns.
muslin, and Dr. Towne the customary same.
bank book.
It is understood that the factory at
olack. Miss Ella M. Hayes of Far
The tribunal tlirough whose media Dexter osvned by the Portland Pack
mington was bridesmaid, and she tion the difficulty was adjusted is a ing company, estimated on the basis
INCREASED RATES.
mentioned will pack from 425,looked ver.y pretty in blue silk; supervisory body controlling the local above
unions at Skowhegan, Madison, Wa OQO to 460,000 cans this year. The
while
Mr.
Ted
Branch
of
Waterville,
The Boston & Maiue Pats up Passage
and Nortli Vassa'boro, and is Newport factory will of course be
who was best man, also wore the terville
made up of three men from each out down somewhat f»oni what its
Fares and Freight Rates.
usual black.
For Infants and Children.
were but what is true of Dexter
About thirty of the relatives of union. Its oncers are L. N. Dnrette, plans
There has been a general increase both
is
expected
to
hold
good
in
Newport,
Waterville,
president;
O.
L.
Whaley,
parties witnessed the ceremony.
in passenger and freight rates on the At its conclusion oongratulations were North Vassalboro, treasurer; A. D. Foxcroft and Corinna, with perhaps
slight falling off at Pittsfield. We
Boston & Maine railroad and one of extended Dr. and Mrs. Towne; and Baohelder, Skowhegan, secretary. An athink,
also, that what holds good in
effort was made to come to a settle
then
Caterer
J.
B.
Hodgkin
served
a
tiie most extensive is that of three
ment at a conference at Waterville, at the above instances will be found to.
luncheon,
after
which
the
happy
months’ tickets between Portland and couple, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. which both tlie s^kers and the com be equally correct as applied to other
Boston. Formerly the ticket cost $60 Fred Towne started for their new pany were represented, but no adjust parts of tlie state.
AVtgetable Prcparalionfor As
and now it is $70. Between Haverliill home in Waterville, driving “across ment was effectea. Tuesday evening
a
second
conference
was
held
at
the
similating
liicFoodandRegulaTHINGS
TO
WORK
FOR.
and Portland the rate has been made the country” to it.
office of the Skowhegan Pulp Com
ling the S tomachs and Bowel s of
Among
the
guests
from
out
of
town
President
Fauuoe
cf
Brown
Univer
$60 instead of $48 for a three months were noticed Mr. and Mrs. Edwin pany, at which an agreement was
ticket.
iTVF.ANTS/( HJi-DKLN
Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Towne, reached by which the district delega sity made a great impression here a
Bates from Boston to the summer all of Waterville—the father, mother tion were to make a thorough investi year ago when he preached the sermon
gation
of
the
grievances
of
the
strik
resorts are higher than neretofore, and brother respectively of the groom ers and render a decision, which both in connection with,the city’s cen
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerriiland Mrs. E. E. Goodrich of
tennial. He said some things in his
these changes going into effect Mon —Dr.
nessandRest.Conlains neither
Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Amos .Gerald sides agreed to accept as finaL The
baccalaureate
sermon
last
Sunday
delegation
made
their
report.
By
its
day, June 22.
There has been an and Mr. Sewall Pratt of Faifleld;
Opium.Morphine norFlineral.
addition of about 26 per cent to the Mr. and Mrs. Virgil L. Craig and terms the day dressers are to receive which ought also to make an impres
Not Narc otic .
old tariff and this applies to all three Edward O. Craig of Spiritwood, N. $13.12 for each week of 60 hours and sion upon those who beard him. For
months’ tickets and some single fares D., also Miss Marlon Wheeler of the night dressers $14.80 for 5 nights
or 60 hours, fifteen minutes being exariiple:
and round trips. Mileages are the Portland.
ja-fw ^fOUJIrSAKVELPITCHIIl
Now as yon college graduates go out
same as ever, two cents a mile in
The presents were numerous and allowed for sapper. On all work into
life,
you
find
a
generation
ovey-time,
one-third
in
addition
to
Seut"
1,000 mile books.
costl.y, as well as useful. Prominent
Jlx.Smtta •
strangely lenient toward political
Freight charges will be more than among them were a out glass water the usual wages is to be paid.
SoOMsSJuvenality and civic corruption. From
prior to Monday on all sorts of mer set and sterling - silver tray, from Mr.
several of the most honored common
chandise and commodities. Horses and Mrs. James Walker of East Wil
ODD STRIKES.
wealths of the Union have come this
and cattle will be billed as first class, ton, also a sterling silver carving set
Almost anything may lead to a last year revelations of how public
save in carload lots, catting out the from the Walker Mills Oo. of East
Hd/vtpd-fktmr
ntrvor.
second and third which makes the Wilton. Dr. Towne and bride will at strike in these aays. At Torrington, office is used for private gain. We
cost of sending these animals by rail once commence housekeeping in Wa Oonn^ a superintendent of a factory have seen great cities held in the
Apcrfecl Remedy forConslipamuch higher. Beer and ale will be terville in the residence which has who didn’t like mirrors liad them grasp of self-appointed bosses and
roral regions bought and sold in un
Uon, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
raised also for the new rate is 20 per been fitted up and furnished expressly
removed,
and
when
the
two
hundred
blushing defiance of law. We see
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
cent in excess of the old. Carnages for them by the bride’s parents as
are shipped as first class and recorded their wedding gift and in which are girl employees missed the looking- men living under two codes of morals,
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
at 4,000 jxjunds instead of 3,000 as now to be seen many costly and ele glasses they struck in a body. The exemplifying the virtues^of private
formerly. It would take a powerful gant gifts from the groom’s parents, superintendent said the company life and undermining the fonndatioi s
Facsimile Signature oP
of public morality; paying private
horse to haul such a buggy over relatives and friends.
could
not
afford
to
pay
for
time
spent
debts
with
sompnlous
honor,
and
pay
Maine roads.
before mirrors.
ing political debts by deeds of dis
Brick are ' recorded as five pounds
NEW YORK.
In a New Jersey factory boys were honor and disgrace. Worst of all, we
each instead of four and ut an in
A
I b iMoii 111-. «tl(l
accustomed
to
sing
while
il€
at
work,
see educated Xvnicism declaring that
creased rate per oarload of each 80,000
u
J ) Diisi s - T 3^^'
(orcbUdna,8aie.8ure. No opiates- and when ordered to stop all threw things have ai ways oeen so and always
pounds.
down their tools and left. The man must be so, and asking what we pro
ager objected to music of that kind. pose to do about it.
SCHOOL UF AGRICULTURE AT
NATURE LOVERS TO MEET.
The company had all the orders it ;; The first thing we propose to do is
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEOa.
ORONO.
On Monday and extending through could filL Boys who like to sing and to send forth each year a stream of
girls
who
are
fond
of
fixing
their
young
men
from
nnr
colleges
who
Since the establishpient ol the Uni Friday, the members of the Josselyn back hair before mirrors are different
THK OCNTAUfI COMPAMV. NCW VOPIM CttT*
will not despair of the republic;
versity all of its instruction in Agri Botanical society of Maine and the from those who are now peltimr men who hate bribery and dare expose
culture, with the exception of the Maine Ornithological society united motormen and conductors at Rich it: men who will not palter with
short winter courses, has been of col in a meeting at Skowhegan. Much mond with stones, cabbages and pota doable tongue; men who love their
toes—anything -that is conveniently at
lege grade and only open to students interest is being manifested. Follow hand—and the Italians along the sub generation enough to hold it relent
lessly to the iaeals of the founders of
who had completed an equivalent to a ing is the programme.
way ditches in New York. Cooks and our ration and the word of God. It
Monday, June 29, 8 p.m.—Social dishwashers have asserted their right may seem to atn obsoure and ignorant
high school course. At the June
meeting of the trustees it was voted meeting at the library parlors: ad to stop work in Chicago. Strikes in voter a small offense to barter his
dress of welcome by Prof. A. L. the domestic circles are generally the
to establish a School of .Agriculture Lane, president of the Josselyn Botan worst, as any head of a family can little manhood for a day’s wage.
of the horse kind can be obtained
It is we who are the chief offenders
to which students who are ready to ical society; response by Oapt. H. L. testify who has come in conflict with —we teachers, so absorbed in our
here. No more interesting display of
enter an advanced grammar grade or Spinney, president of the Ornithologi the cook.
lioranes and laboratories that we
cal
society.
Among
the
scholarly
foreigners
who
have
no
concern
in
civic
freedom;
we
Harness, Carriages, Agricultural Im
a liigh school . are eligible. The
Tuesday, June 80, 8.80 a.m.—Busi are coming over every lew months to
coarse will cover five terms extending ness meetings of both societies; excur study American conditions, it is said manufacturers, so busy improving the
plements and all Horse and Stable
quality of our goods that we care not
through two years. The work will sions. 8 p.m.—The Flora of Eastern one or two have nerve enough to in for the degradation of our men; we
Furnishings could be seen. Our line
he almost exolusively along lines of Massachusetts in .Belation.to the vestigate our strikes. If they can professional
men, whose steady
practical agriculture. The instruc Flora of Maine, by William Penn give a scientific explanation of all apathy furnishes aid and comfort to
is complete, our prices the lowest.
of them and provide a remedy for the enemies of liberty, democracy
tion will be independent of and dis- Rich.
Come and satisfy yourselt that oar
Wednesday, July 1—Excursions. 8 them Congress may pass a bill to pro and religion. To believe in the
Unot from that of the college courses
The school will open at Orono next p.m.. Birds from a Lighthouse, by videmoney for their expenses.—Balti possibility of better things is the
............................open
prices
are right. Harness repairing
Gapt. Herbert L. Spinney.
more Herald.
October. Tuition will be free.
first step in betterment. And that
Thursday, July 2—Excursions. 8
belief ia natural to young and gen
promptly and neatly done.
p.m., The Fern Plants of New Eng
erous manhood.
OLD HOME WEEK.
PUT TO THE TEST.
land, by Alvah Augustus Eaton. •
Let no pessimist dishearten you
The Old Home Week invitations for
Friday, July 8—Excursions. 8 p. m.,
Waterville people appreciate a good The Economic Value of Birds, by 1908 are now in the hands of the Let no cynical sneer deprive yon of
your native faith in man and God.
thing.
John Merton Swaine.
printers and will be ready for distri Let no majorities overawe your judg
The ofiBoers of the Maine Omitho- bution in a few days. Local organi ment or paralyze your endeavor.
Everybody has their hour of trouble
Quietly and steadfastly stand for
But people having any itdhiness of logioal society are:
zations and' individuals desiring honesty
15 SILVER ST., WATERVILLE.
a«d parity in public and in
President,
Oapt.
Herbert
L.
Spinnev
the skin •
these invitations to send out, may private, and you shall serve your
Seguin; vice president, Prof. Leslie obtain them upon apnlioatioii to S. generation more than by steamships
Have many hours of trouble.
A. Lee, Brunswick; secretary and
Nothing so annoying. Nothing so treasurer. Prof. William L. Powers, W. Matthews, the secretary of the or railways or all material wealth.
irritating.
state association. There will be no
18 Pleasant street, Gardiner.
GOING FISHING SUNDAY.
Scratch it, it becomes worse,
The ofiBoers of the Josselyn Botani state day this year, but the week of
Leave it alone and you can hardly cal society are:
As
to the wickedness of it “ChatAugust 9-16 will be observed in many
stand the misery.
terton”
in the Portland Advertiser
l
President, Prof. A. L. Lane, Wa towns as is indicated by the inquiries
Itohiness comes in many forms
terville; vice presidents. Miss L. and information received by Mr. says it all' depends on tlie fishing.
Eczema and horrid itching piles
Annie Hunter, Machias; Mr. Merritt
Some say fish do not bite on Sunday.
Belief and cure are here at last.
Office on ilain St., Near Freight Depot.
L. Femald, Cambridge, Mass. ; Miss Matthews. The invitations which are “The Psychic Life of Fishes” in a
Waterville has put it to the test.
signed
by
the
Governor
read
as
fol
Louise
H.
Ooburn,
Skowhegan;
secre
quarterly
review
afforded
me
some
Doan’s Ointment onres every form of
tary, Miss Dora H. Moulton, 9 Hill lows :
entertainment this morning, and some
itohiness of the skin.
People at home are learning that this street, Portland: assistant secretary, Old Home Week, 1903, Aug. 9 to admiration for the patience of the
JBxeciifor’s Notice
FOR SALE.
Mrs.
M.
P.
Salsman,
Waterville;
Aug. 16 inclusive, State of Maine, writer. If a ounner is morally so
is so.
treasurer,
Miss
Nellie
F.
Mansfield,
well founded as to know tweedle-dnm Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that ho In Ilelgrade, a finely located farm, with broad
Executive Department.
Here is a proof in a oitizen’s state
beau duly appointed Executor of thu will of
P. O. Box 411, Portland.
“The hills are dearest which our from tweedle-dee when he sees either has
ment.
Eliza M. Nason, late of Sidney, In the County of frontage on Lako Measalonakeo. Espeolally de
childish feet
of them on the end of a hook, doubt Kenneboc, deceased, and given bonds as tbo law sirable for a hotel or summer realdence. For
Mr. Oharles Gilbert, tailor of 22
address “Q. W. G." Waterville, Me.
Have climbed the earliest, and the less he has his ideas oonoerning Sab dIrecta. All persons having demands against particulars,
Spruce St., says:—“Itching hemor' 4 4 weeks
MBS. LUC7 HALE7 LIBBT.
estate of said deceased are doalrod to present Care of Waterville Mall.
nl; called piles, were
streams most sweet.
bath observauoe. Perhaps the young tbe
rhoids commonly
tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted tliereto
Are
ever
those
at
which
our
young
onnuers
who
bite
and
are
oanght
on
the plague of my life and I suffered
areroqueated to muke iiuymeut Immediately.
Mrs. Lucy Haley Libby, wife of
GEOBGK W. NASON.
lips drank,
,
Shndays live in the memory of their
with attacks of them for years in Olarenoe G. Libby of Ocean Park,
SwS
Stooped to the waters o’er the grassy kind as examples of the good gone Junes, 1903.
fact, latterly they were almost con
BO YEARS'
bank. ”
wrong, to be pointed to by solioitouB
stant. Sometimes they burned and Old Orchard, passed away at the
EXPERIENCE
In recognition of the desire mani parents in the seaweed villages,
itched so that they almost drove me Trull hospital in Biddeford recently,
wild despite the fact that I used after a long and wearying illness. fested by the people of Maine, for an sinoe fishes have a psyohio life, why
GROOERS WILL CLOSE.
everything 1 saw recommended or Mrs. Libby had been a great buf annual “Old Home Week” the last not lay it to the fishes. Ton rise late
Legislature iiassed the following act: on Sunday morning and look at the
We the undorsigiuod agree to close
which my friends advised. One day
“The week commencing with the ' )ok regretlally. Too late for ohnrob. our places of basiuess all day Satur
Doan’s Ointment was brought to my patient sufferer for nearly tliree years.
notice and I went to Dorrs’ drug store She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. second Sunday in August, of each Too bad. But it will be fine on the day, July 4, 1908.
for it. It proved a Qod-send to me. Haley of Maoliias, where her aged year, is herebv desi^ated and set rooks. And you must have some ex
George A. Keuuison.
Ah application or two convinced me mother now lives. She was one oi a apart as Old Home Week, and cities cuse for being there, so yon will just
I RADC NIAnltS
DnioNs
Q. E. Barrows.
and towns are anthorizedto raise and take an old pole and tie a line to it
that it was going to the root of the
family
of
eleven
children,
of
whom
CopvmaHTS
Ac.
appropriate money for the due obser and put a book on the line; and, to
E. L. Gove.
trouble and a continuation of .the
Anyone
sending
a
sketch
and
description may
make the illnsiou complete, yon will
0. E. Matthews.
treatment for a short time absolutely three brothers and six sisters sorvive vance thereof,”
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention IsI probably patentable. ConimunlcaIn behalf of the citizens of the state bait the hook. Then yon will take ,E. M. Jepeon.
stopped the annoyance. I have reo- her. Mrs. Libby bad been a worthy
tibna atrlotly oonUdentlaL Uandbook oo Patents
H. O. HaskeU.
ommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to member of the Methodist ohoroh in I extend a cordial invitation to every down roar Thomas a’Kempis’ as may
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents Ukon through Mann A Co. reoelive
son and daughter of Maine, as well be your Select Meditations, and "go
Morrill & Craig.
'
more than one aoc^intanoe and one
qMdat
notice, wlthoiA obsrge, in the
famllii and friends, to visit, down on the
...............................
rooks to read. ”.....Sbonlid I A. L. Bose.
in Fairfield who I know by its use Waterville for more than twenty as their families
y onnner ohanoe along and simply
years and always an exemplary Ohris- at the time designated, their old
W. P. Stewart & Oo.
was undoubtedly onred. ”
Allen So Pollard.
Sold for 60 cents a box by all deal tian. The floral display was elegant homes and the scenes so - strongly laU upon your hook and liang himseu
A hsndsomely Ulnstrated weekly.
„
Merrill, Kannels & Mayo Oa
culstiun of any Hic___,_____
folentlll^;|oqmsl. Terms.
ers. Foster-Milbum Oo. Buffalo, N. and profuse, testifying the love of associated with the memories of :—well, suioide is wrong in beings
year!
four
months,
th
Bold
by
all
newsdealers.
youth, assuring them of a heartfelt possessed of psyohio life, and, oIm,
Whitoomb & Cannon.
Y. sole agents for the United States.
BememlMr the namo—Doan’s—and many relatives and frienda The bur and sincere welcome and the generous they ore quite digestible when fried Ohas. Pomerlean.
in meoL
hospitality of her people.
ial was at Laurel HUl, Saco,
J, S. Light.
take no shbstitate.
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The nickel rails on the Quaker Range
Model are ^fTon without bolts, easy to re
move when blacking.
^
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An Augusta cab driver who has
A good many men not residents of
been refused a license by the board of Augusta will read with deep sorrow
municipal officers of the city threatens the news of the death of Gen. Win
PCBUSHED WEEKLY AT
to make trouble over the matter on field Scott Ohoate of that city. Gen
180 M*ln 8t
W«terTine
the ground that the regulation shut eral Ohoate engaged in many lines of
ting him off from doing business is activity that brought him wide ac
$1.60 l)er year or $1.00 when paid in unconstitutional. The officers stand quaintance throngliont a large section
firm in their decision and the case of the state, and his personal^ualities
adyanoe.
may be carried to the courts. It were such that of acquaintances he
would be interesting ana of value as made close friends. Ho was one of
Mall Publishing Company,
showing how far the rights of munici the most gonial of men, an interesting
PUDLIBHKRS AMD PBOrBIBTOAB.
pal officers may be extended in this conversationalist, and a witty and
direction.
eloquent public speaker. Few men
Men may come and men may ko,
could excel him in the ability to
bnt that the oircus is still the same
It is to be hoped that the shutting discourse concerning matters connect
sort of attraction that it used to be Is down of the pulp board mill at Fair- ed witli the various fraternal organi
potent t(^ all observers. It will be an field will be of short duration. A zations with wliich he was long and
evil day when a normally_oonstUn^d rumor that any mill has been gathered
honorablv connected. He will be
American community loses its love in by a trust is always regarded as a missed in many ways.
for the sawdust ring.
signal of danger in a small commun
It is said that Portland thought at
ity, bnt no harm may come in this
Boston is reported to be sinking at instance. In Oakland the acquisition one time of trying to entertain the
the rote of about a foot in a century. of local manufacturing plants b.y a National Educational Association at
This would be dangerous in Philadel trust years ago, brought serious bnsi-« its meeting this summer, but' those
phia, bnt the Bostonians ought to be ness depression to the town, bnt the who favored it will probably bo glad
able to take safely to the boats, or to chances are that Fairfield may escape that the meeting went to Boston,
sonrry to the hills before the waves such a calamity.
upon learning that between 26,000 and
reach their dwellings.
80,000 visitors are expectea to be in
The class of ’88 at Colby have attendance. Portland could not have
Bowdoin’s chief joy at her Oom- shown their love and loyalty to the taken care of a crowd like that for a
meuoement this year is in the posses college in a very practical way by week, and it will even tax the
sion of an elegant new library build making an outright gift of a scholar capacity of the New England metropo
ing, the gift of a rich and distin ship fund of $1,000. If this should lis a bit. It will be many years be
guished alumnus. General Hubbard come to be a regnlij* custom with fore anotlier meeting of the association
of New York. No gift could have the different classes, the result would will be held in tlie East, and for that
been more appropnaate to an institu be most helpful both to the college reason and for many others Maine
tion of learning, and none could and to struggling students to whom a teachers and all ether people inter
have been more appreciated by the scholarship means a good deal. The ested in edn'cational work owe it to
sons of the college.
class of ’88 is to be commended for tliemselves to make a pilgrimage to
an innovation that is worthy of being Boston for the convention.
The time is close at liand when the converted by repetition into a custom •
white perch, in many respects the
By the new caucus law—which is
best fish that swims the waters of
The members of the class of 1903 at a very fair and proper measure—the
the inland lakes, can lawfully be Bowdoin. with the help of President voter before he can take part in a
taken in the waters of the Pielgrade Hyde, have promulgated an interesting caucus has to declare with which
system of ponds. This variety of fish religious creed, which is not over and party he purposes to act in the com
can usually be relied upon to take above orthodox but is yet on the ing election. And yet the Australian
bait when all others fail, and for a whole pretty satisfactory from the ballot law undertakes to give a voter
chowder or a fry there are few that conservative standpoint. Bnt it has the chance to conceal his political
can surpass it in point of excellence. probably occurred to the members of proclivities. One of the chief reasons
the class that it is a thousand times urged in behalf of the secret ballot
Tlie summer season at Bar Harbor easier to frame a creed than to live was that it would tend to prevent in
will get into swing a little earlier up to it - either while in college or timidation at the polls. It will still
than usual this year because three after getting out into the world. The accomplish that, as much as it has
British-warsbips, with gallant officers creed amounts to little. It is the life ever accomplished it here or else
on board, are to drop anchor in led that tells the story.
where, but there will be under the
Frenchman’s Bay on the fifth of July.
neyft caucus law the same danger of
Marriageable daughters and their
When a man gets into the toils of intimidation, only in this instance at
fond mothers will not miss an oppor sharpers and escapes with the loss of the pi^Imaries instead of at the polls.
tunity like this even if it does neces only $80 whereas if he had not been The one is about as dangerous to the
sitate an earlier packing of trunks fortunate he miglit have lost $700, in liberty of freemen as the other.
stead of feeling sore over the matter,
tlian ordinary.
he ought to shake hands with himself
With the issuance of new telephone
As usual, one of the most interest over his good luck. It isn’t every books, an effort will be made to es
ing features of the Gardiner centen sucker that escapes so easily as many tablish in this city among the patrons
nial celebration was the history of the a man in a hurry to get rich has of the telephone service the same
city, written by the Hon. Josiah a. found to liis sorrow. In this case the system now coming into vogue else
Max<$f> - Indeed, one of the best re loser of the $80 oUght to consider it where, of calling by numbers instead
sults of a movement to mark a turn as one of tiie best investments of his of by the name of the party desired.'
ing point in the history of any town life. Such a price for that sort of As has been said before, the system
is the delving into local history that lesson is cheap enough.
lias been changed so often in this city
is bound to follow, and the preserva
that it has been practically impossible
tion in permanent form of the valua
Now that the Colby Commencement to attempt number-calling generally,
ble records thus secured.
is past, it must be acknowledged that but from now on the numbers will be
it was in many respects one of tne changed so infrequently that there
The farmers say that they must go best in the "history of the. college. will be little trouble on that score.
very close to the root of the matter There was everywhere displayed the Calling by numbers will relieve the
this year if they are going to secure feeling that in a time when there may force at the telephone exchange of a
even half a hay crop. The cutter bars be difficulties in the way there is the great deal of extra hard work. If each
of the mowing machines will be run best possible opportunity for the sons patron does his own paft in bringing
in the lowest notch this time.. Next and daughters of the college to stand about the desired oliange in method,
year’s crop will not be considered as together and work together for the it will be accomplished with no fric
it sometimes is. Low cropping does common good of the institution. As tion and with very little disturbance.
jii) liarm in any event unless an en with an individual, so often with a
The Methodists of this country do
suing drouth has a chance to work college, it takes a time of stress to
well
to celebrate the anniversary of
mischief to the grass roots.
show how many good friends are
ready to stand fast through storm as the birth of the founder of their de
It has been a good many years since
nomination, John Wesley. Any man
well as sunshine.
a month of June has seen so many wed
capable of establishing a religions
dings either of people who reside in
The Christian Science movement sect tliat has done so important a work
this city, or else of those who have evidently is not to be laughed out of in the religions world hs the Metho
once lived here long enough to be re existence, although certain features dist church has done deserves to be
garded as Waterville “folks.” This of it seem to ordinary people ridicu remembered. This will be conceded
state of affairs is one that should call lous enough. It' is said that as many even by those whose personal inclina
for congratulations not only among as ten thoasand followers of Mrs. tions, religiously, are not toward the
the' happy people chiefiy concerned, Eddy recently came to her home in church that Wesley founded. John
but in the community in general. A Concord, N. H., to pay her their re Weslev was a man of remarkable
dearth of marriages is one mark of a gards. This record shows that in power who believed strongly and
decadent society.
stead of losing her grip upon her acted accordingly. Such men always
In the regatta at Kiel, first place disciples Mrs. Eddy is constantly accomplish more than their fellows
was taken by the launch from an strengthening it. The extent to which who are not quite sure of anything.
American warship, a position that the Christian Science doctrine has A positive belief in something and
would have been won by another spread is remarkable even in a country acting up to tliat belief is what dis
American boat, thus giving first and that gives birth to more new religious tinguishes individuals like John
second places to the Yankees, if the departures than any other upon the Wesley from the common run of men.
leader almost to the finish line had face of tlie earth.
According to the Maine Farmer,
not been fouled by another craft. It
The
question
of
whether
or
not
the
which
lias secured from a big corps of
is easy to guess that there was plenty
of American enthusiasm felt by both Washington county railroad is earn correspondents in different parts of
officers and crews at this victory at ing enough to meet interest charges the state an estimate of the hay crop,
and current expenses has been decid the out this year will not be more
sports in foreign waters.
ed in the negative by the master in- than sixty per cent, of the average.
When the United States authorities chanoery to whom the matter was Judging by the appearance of some of
took charge of the city of Manila after referred. His decision has to be ap the fields in the neighborhood of this
long years of Spanish misrule, they proved by justice Pntmau of the U. S. city, this would be a liberal estimate.
found it foul and unhealthfal, not the Circuit court, and after that ap The grass got badly scorched during
slightest attention having been given peal may be taken. The chances are the long drought of April and May
to the subject of sanitation, of which that the decision will bo allowed to and since the drought broke, it has
the Spaniards seem to have been en stand, because there can be little seen no sun to speak of. The ripen
tirely ignorant in the Philippines as room for doubt as to the genuineness ing process has taken place weeks
they were in Cuba and Porto Bico, of the facts upon which it is based. earlier than usual, while the grass is
Not long after the American occupa In this respect the Washington county about as tall ns it usually is the last
tion of the city, the work of regenera road is simply another instance of of May. It is a blow to the state, for
tion set in and altliongh it has been what has been recorded of new rail the Maine farmers will have no hay
done at the ox]Douse of great cost in roads in hundreds of instances. Tlie to sell and many of them will have to
labor and material, it has been so well original investors find themselves invest heavily in other feed in order
done that the mortality reports ot the losers so far as the value of their to carry their live stock through the
city for the last year show a rate of stock in the enterprise is concerned, winter.
m^tality less than that which prevails but they and the community of
The Beliance has already shown
in the city of Washington, and about which they form a part are indirectly
equal to that of several other large and in the long run greatly benefited herself a wonder in light airs and in
American cities that are regarded as by the road. Although the Washing her last trial against the Oonstitution
being healthfully situated. This ton county line is . not at present a and the Columbia she proved herself
object lesson in cleanliness is worth paying investment, yet its construe- faster than either in a strong breeze.
more to the Filipinos than would have tiou and maintenance have been It is evident even thus early in the
been all the “freedom” tliat Aguinal- worth a great deal to eastern Maine trials that the new boat is the fastest
do would have brought to bis people, and will be worth more and more defender that American designers and
if the advice of the anti-imperialists with coming years. It is a case of a buildera have yet turned out, and if
bad been followed and we had left the few men suffering for the good of I the oh^euger sliall turn out to be a
islands to the tender mercies of the many, and this thing is quite general better boat she will sliow herself a
natives until they were gobbled up by ly seen in oonueotiou with lailvmy wonder ot speed. It would be pretty
building.
difficult just now to find many Ameri
nome European power. ___
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cans who believe that there is any
prospect tliat the Siiamrock III will
be able to defeat the Beliance, but
liope springs eternal in the breast of
Sir Thomas Lipton and his friends,
and they are undoubtedly of the
opinion that his new boat is destined
to do what none other has accomplislied. There is as much certainty
about tlie new Shamrock’s being
faster tlian the old as there is about
the Belianco’s being faster than the
Columbia, and this fact practically
assures a splendid series of races in
which the two yachts engaged may
be so evenly matehed that the element
of luck will play an important part in
tilt outcome.
It is a curious fact that so many
parents, who are ordinarily quite
capable of denying requests made by
their children, should find themselves
compelled to yield when the thing
sougiit for is permission to attend the
circus. If one strolls about in any
oircus gathering one finds scores of
men who are there not because they
take any interest in the show,, bnt
simply that their children may enjoy
themselves. Upon no other occasion
does the parental heart seem to be
more easily moved in the direction of
satisfying childish desire. It is a
good thing, too, for it would be too
bad for the children to be deprived of
the pleasure of seeing the oircus
sights, and it is well for the parents
now and then to sacrifice their own
inclinations for the welfare of their
offspring.
The Massachusetts legislature has
at last been prorogued and its mem
bers liave betaken themselves to their
several homes. It seems to be uni
versally conceded that the Bay State
lias no reason for feeling proud over
her lawmakers this year. The'' news
papers have scored them Jieavily as an
irresponsible lot and there have been
hints and charges cf serious dishonesty
in conneotiqn with itlie legislative
course of some of them. There is no
doubting the fact that Massachusetts
suffers from too much lawmaking, and
if there should happen to be chosen a
few more legislatures like the last the
people of the state might be aroused
to demand that once in two years only
should the state house be occupied by
such. It seems strange that Mas'saohusetts should hold so stuDbornly to
a system that has almost universally
been discarded by the other states of
thp Union.
The virtue of mutual concSssion
was illustrated in the setilemeut of
the recent strike in the Skowliegan
woolen mill. Neither the managers
of the mill nor the workmen wished
to see things at a stands*-!!!, and so
they got together and talked the situ
ation over, as a result of which the
operatives relinquished some things
they liad demanded, and the manai'ers granted some things they had re
fused. The outcome of it is that the
men have gone to work without hav
ing lost largely in wage earnings, and
the feeling between them and the
management is much better than it
would have been if an agreement had
been reached only after a stiff fight
lasting perhaps for months, with pos
sibly no change resulting in the posi
tion ot either party to the contro
versy. As time goes on more and
more will be appreciated the wisdom
and desirability of this method of
settling disjmtes between labor and
capital. The sooner the new plan is
generally adopted, the better for all
concerned.
Prof. William Elder, whose death
occurred so unexpectedly on Thurs
day, had for many years been one of
the most infinential members of the
faculty of instruction at Colby^ Col
lege, although it chanced that the
general public came much less into
contact witli him than with mest of
his associates. He confined himself
very closely to his worK during the
college year and at its close went to
his old home to spend tlie summer.
He seemed a very reserved and some
what cold man to those who had but
a casual acquaintance with him, but
to bis intimate friends he was a most
delightful companion. He was au
easy talker, always well informed,
and possessed of a manner of address
that was at once entertaining and
convincing. In education he stood
for what was thorougli and funda
mental rather than showy and super
ficial, and a good deal of the success
that many Colby teachers have won
has been due to the iufiuence of his
work and methods upon them.
Tiie late Charles E. Patten of Bath
exercised what will seem to many
people as most admirable judgment in
disposing of his large estate by will.
He evidently believed that charity
should begin at honie and gave liberal
ly to several local institutions for the
benefit of the needy, going farther
than this to establish a fund for an
entirely new system of charity. Then
he went ontside of Bath and gave to
this and that institution, the object
of which is to alleviate human mis
fortune and suffering. Nor was the
cause of education among classes that
most need it neglected, for he remenihered both the school for boys and
that for girls at Good Will Farm
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with generous subscriptions. The
prejudice against wealth in general
indulged in sometimes bv certain
classes of people tends to be melted
away in tlie ease of men whose means,
honestly and fairly gained, are dis
tributed so wisely and so helpfully as
in the case of Mr. Patten.
It will not be long before the bang
ing of the fire cracker will bo heard
in the land, and it may not bo amiss
at this time to call attention again
to the fact that a good deal of danger
and destruction is wrapped in small
packages for the small boy who plays
with the things carelessly, iiarticularly if he happen to be using what
is known as the cannon cracker
variety. The sale of this cracker
ought to be forbidden in every com
munity but so long as it is not, it is
incumbent upon parents who desire
to see their offspring begin life
neither halt nor maimed'to take care
that explosives be used with as little
recElessness as possible. Some time
a better way of celebrating the great
national holiday will be found than
simply making all the noise possible,
bnt the present method lias a pretty
firm grip upon the boy world at any
rate and will die hard. There is of
course a great deal more fun for a boy
in burning powder and exploding
fire crackers than for the average man
but it ought not to be necessary to
purchase a good time for one day at
the expense of the loss of eyes and
fingers innumerable and not infre
quently of life. The boy who loses
an eye or even the fingers of one of
his hands has a long while in which
to count the cost of hie day of sport,
and every parent should have a care
that such a calamity shall not occur
in the case of his sous through allow
ing them freedom to do on the Fourth
what they are too young to do safely
without parental care and supervi
sion.

liad an opportunity on account of
Yale’s atliletio wcakffess to repeat tiig
former advice. In^,^the last two or
three years Yale has had all the best
of Harvard, and capped tlie climax on
Thursday by winning at New Haven
not only the ’Varsity boat race, bnt
the Freshman race and the four-oared
race as well. In last fall’s football,
in this year’s field and track sports,
and now in'the boat racing Yale has
shown an undoubted superiority over
her old rival. Only at baseball has
Harvard been able to hold her own.
Hives are a terrible torment to the .
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured.
Doan’s Ointment'
never fails. Instant relief, permanentw
cure. At any drug store, 60 cents.
EAST FAIRFIELD,
Mrs. Asa Pratt is expected home ■
from the hospital this week.
Mr. Ernest Pratt and wife are visit
ing at Mr. Asa Pratt’s.
Mrs. Buth Moore of Canaan visited
at Mr. Carl Holt’s last week.
Mrs. John Ames is boarding at her
father’s while her hesband works on
the boom.
Mr. and Mrs. Drummond of Sidney
visited at Will Totman’s over Sunday.
Philip Gardiner and wife of Oorii-ville visited in this place last week.
Miss Alice Tibbetts closed Iier second
term of school in this place Friday
aftoriiooii.
Mrs. Susan Hall of Brooks has gone
from here to her son’s in Watervill to
visit several weeks before her return
home.
Little Grade B-iiodes 6L Pittsfield
who has been boarding at Mr. John
Walker’s several montl-s, lias gone
witii her mother to another boarding
place.
Ernest Joy and family visited his
fatlier in Clinton Sunday.
L. Deexer is on the sick list. Miss
Lilia Decker of Portland is at home
on her vacation.

Diphtheria relieved in twenty
minutes. Almost miraculous. Dr.
Ii is a bad thing for a big city to Thomas’ Eolectric Oil. At au3' drug
allow its affairs to be controlled by store.
unprincipled scoundrels who not only
VASSALBOhu.
rob its oitizeiiB bnt bring it into
Mr.
N.
A.
Luce has retuuned to his
general disrepute throughout the
home
in
this
village after an absence
country. The case of Miiineauolis is of several weeks.
an example in point, but the doings of
School closed in tliis village last
theoorruptionists in Minneapolis sink ■Fridaj'.
Miss Carrie" Smiley has been
into comoarative significance beside tlie teacher.
the broader and deeper iniquity dis
Mrs. Henry Glazier and little Tson
closed in the legislative body of the of Winslow visited her parents, Mr.
state of Missouri. In that legislature and Mrs. Preston Lancaster of this
for years, according to the testimonv village, last week.
brought out by the investigation of
Mrs. Abbie Haskell went to Augusta
District Attorney Folk, legislation has last Wednesday where she has a situa
been bought ,,aud sold like ordinary tion.
Miss Edith Marriner is visiting her
merchandise'except that extortionate
and unequal prices have been charged home in this place.
Harry Allen is visiting his parents,.
and collected. How long the thing
has been going on is problematical, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen in town.
Bev. Mr. Strong of, Biversidebnt it has doubtless existed for years,
preached an interesting sermon at the
and how long it would have con Congregational
chapel Sunday.
tinued had it not been for the acci
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ellis of Biverdent of- tlie election of an honest and side attended David
the Congregational
fearless man to the district’s attor church in this place Sunday.
ney’s office will never be known.
What the people of Missouri will do What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
about it remains yet to bo seen. For health? Simply keeping the bowels,
the stomach, the liver and kidneysthe sake of the good name of the state, strong and active. Burdock Blood
it behooves them to rescue their com Bitters does it.
monwealth from the mire into which
ALBIUN.
tlie- men they have honored liave
Mrs. Harriet Bessey aged nearly
dragged it. The disgrace of what has
been allowed to happen is as notliing ninety-three years, died last week.
Llewellyn Gerald and Cynthia Mor
compared with the disgrace of allow
ing it longer to continue. And tlie rill .were married June 27.
Charles Brooks returned from Bostonsplendid Degiuning in the cause of
civic reform and righteousness has last week, bringing his bride,formerly
Miss Addie Howard.
been the work of one man. The
Bev. N. M. Heikes returned Satur
thought of this is refreshii.g in view
day from South Berwick.
of the remark so often heard that in
Henry Abbott of Waterville hasthis or that good cause one man, or been
visiting in town.
even a considerable number of men,
Frank
Carr is at home for his Bum
can accomplish so little. The work of
mer vacation.
Jerome in New York and of Folk in
Mrs. Reniston -and daughter from
St. Louis shows that one man may be Franklin
are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
a tremendous xxiwer against the forces A. L. Kenieton.
of evil, if only he bo honest, and
Mrs. Alfred Berry of Bath is visit
br^ve,' and able.
ing her sister, Mrs. J. Gould.
About thirty from Albion attended
Throe or four years ago the sons of the S. S. convention at South China,
Harvard gathered at ihe American June 27.
House ill Boston on the eve of the ■ The friends of G. B. Wood made a
day of the annual Yale-Harvard foot bee, Monday dune 29, and did his
ball game to celebrate in advance the hoeing. Mr. Wood is just recovering
victory they felt sure Harvard was to from pneumonia.
score over her old rival. There was
NO FALSE CLAIMS.
much good cheer in the assembly and
The proprietors of Foley’s Honey
some enthusiastic speeches, some of
and Tar do not advertise this as a
the most notable of which were deliv ‘ ‘ sure cure for consum'otion- ’ ’ They,
ered by President Eliot, Governor do not claim it will cure ttais dread
Wolcott, and Theodore Boosevelt, who complaint in advanced oases, but do
was then governor of New York. In positively assert that it will cure in
the earlier stages and never fails to
the course of President Eliot’s re give comfort and relief in the worst
marks he referred to the large num cases. Fbley’s Honey and Tar is
ber of victories that Harvard had re without doubt the greatest throat and
Befuse substitutea
cently scored on Yale and intimated lung remedy.
Sold by S. S. Lightbody & Co. and
that in view of Harvard’s apparently W. B. Jones.
preponderant strength in athletics it
might be well to dissolve, the close
THF FIB AND THE POPLAR.
athletic relations that „ had always
A
study of the balsam will be
bound the two universities together
carried
on by the Bureau of Forestry
and to have Harvard, instead of con
this
summer
in the Adirondacks and
fining herself so exclusively to Yale,
go out and meet the pick of all-com in Maine. Work has arleady been
ers. When Governor BooseVelt was done in the Adirondacks, and the
called upon he begged to disagree object of the coming season’s work
with President Eliot, and declared will be to obnolude the study, the
that for au all-round, year in and results of which will probably be pub
year out antagonist give liim Yale lished next spring. The main pur
every time. The big burst of applause poses of the investigation of balsam
that was aroused by the sentiment are to determine its suitability for use
showed that the comply liad the as paper pulp, the quantity which is
now standing, and the resnlts that
same respect for Yale on the athletic can
be expected in the production of.
field that Governor Boosevelt did, and a second crop under oonservatlve
as if to prove worthy of her reputa methods of lumbering.
A study of the poplar in Maine has
tion Yale the next day, with an in
about through the increased use
ferior team, played Harvard to a come
of poplar as paper pulp materiaL Its
standstill and tied the game. Since general scope is similar to that of the
that time President Eliot has never balsam investigatioiL

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Hon. C. F. Johnson, president of F. E. Hitohings of Portland formerly
the Kennebec Bar Association, along of Waterville, a brother of Edson E.
with several other local attorneys, at Hitohings and Mrs. Martin Blaisdell, Mr. Payne Will Not Resign-Senator
Hanna Will Run the Next Presiden
What Is the use of telling the rheumatic • tended the funeral of the late Win is visiting his relatives for a week or
that he feels as If his joints were being dls- I field Scott Choate at Augusta Tuesday more. Mr. Hitchings lias boon a ma
tial Campaign—About Western Poli
located ?
|
chinist in Portland for several years tics—Mr. Roosevelt’s Foreign Policy.
afternoon.
He knows that his sufferings are verj/
(From Our Regular Correspondent).
The rooms of the Waterville Wo but is now state agent for the Grant
much like the toi'tures of the rack.
What he wants to know is whut will per man’s Association will \ie closed at automobiloB, manufactured by Grant
Washington, D. G., June 39, 1903.—
manently cure his disease.
Bros, at Grange, Mass. Mr. Hitoh Postmaster General Payne has no in
That, according to thousands of grateful six o’clock four evenings each week
testimonials, Is
through July aud August or until ings came through from Portland with tention of resigning from the Cabinet
further notice. They will be open one of the Grant machines. This is a in the immediate future. This state
fine appearing automobile with a six ment was made to your correspondent
Fridays and Saturdays until 9 p.m.
It promptly neutralizes the acid In the
and one-half horse power steam en by the Postmaster General himself
blood on which the disease depends, cowi W. W. Edwards made up his mind
pletely eliminates It, and strengthens the Saturday to go fishing in Tobey stream gine, very easy riding and as easy when his attention was called to the
system against its return. Try Hood’s.
to control. The Grunt Bros, make
for trout. He was gone only part of several styles of automobiles ranging fact that numerous reports had been
sent out from Washington to the
the afternoon and returned with 31 in price from $700 to $2500.
effect that, owing to his txior health,
good ones, some of which he present
the criticism of the public press, etc.,
ed to his friend Ex-Mayor Nathaniel
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
he would offer his resignation almost
Meader.
immediately.
It is learned moreover,
esThe
following
transfers
of
real
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8. DollofiP spent Miss Martha Lomba'd,' Miss Mao
that
in
making
plans for the coming
recorded
tate
in
this
vicinity
were
Sunday at Great pond.
Driscoll, Geo. Coyle and Samuel Lom
summer,
which
was done at the last
Miss Bina Jackson spent Sunday at bard, Jr., of Boston who have been the last week:
Cabinet
meeting
before the President
Waterville—Clara
K.
Burleigh,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. J. Car
her home in Old Town.
Annin O. Burleigh,Clara M. Burleigh, left for Oyster Buy, the presence of
The exterior of the Congregational bone on College avenue since June Kate H. Burleigh, Abbio J. Burleigh, Mr.^ Payne in Washington for at least
21st, returned to Boston Monday on Thomas G. Burleigh, Samuel A. Bur
meeting house is being repainted. leigh and Nettie G. Burleigh of Wa- a month more aud his permanent re
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. El- the Yankee.
tervllle to Horace Porinton and Amos tention of his present place was
The members of the Kennebec bar E. Pnrinton of Waterville, land; counted on. Senator Hanna, who
wood T. Wyman, Monday evening.
H. Kimball of Monmouth, spent Friday in Washington, said be
Mrs. Nellie Davie spent Sunday as association met Monday at Augusta to Benjamin
take action upon the recent death of to the city of Waterville, laud, $1300; fore leaving that there was no truth
the guest of friends in Old Town.
Winfield Scott Choate and to make ar Albert E. Davis of Brooklyn, New
Hall’s Military band is to furnish rangements for attending the funeral. York, to the oitv of Waterville, land, in the statement telegraphed from
Horatio D. Bates of Water- Cleveland that he had come to Wash
musio at the celebration at Madison, The'majority of the Waterville at $1000;
ville, to the city of Waterville, land, ington to confer with the President
July 4.
$5'0; Delphla Gray of Waterville to
torneys attended.
Philases Maillet of Waterville, land; reg.irding Mr. Payne’s probable re^gPresident Chas. F. Meserve of
Sunday was a perfect June day and Benjamin H. Kimball of Monmouth nation and that in so far as he knew
Shaw University, Raleigh, N. 0., is Island Park, Fairfield, was visited by to Joseuh Labby of Waterville, laud, Mr. Payne hart no such intention.
visiting in the city.
a large number of people from this $260: Benjamin H. Kimball of Mon Senator Hanna said that h|s chief
President and Mrs. Charles Lincoln city to hear the concert by Boulette’s mouth to Adolph Dube of Waterville, purpose in coming to Washington was
$260.
White left Tuesday for a visit in baud. During the afternoon the land,
Vassalboro—Fred D. Priest of Vas- to confer with Secretary Shaw with
Hampton Falls, N. H.
electrics ran on a 16 minute schedule salboro, to Wilbur H. Taylor of Vas regard to the new post-office building
salboro, land, $200; Wilbur H. Taylor at Cleveland. Asked if he discussert
Miss Bertha Smiley is working on and the travel was heavy.
of Vassalboro, to Frank A. Taylor of,
the books of Uicy Treasurer Stinson Frank W. Gifford will leave Satur Vassalboro, land; Fred D. Priest of with Mr. Roosevelt the chairmanship
at the city building for a few days.
day with a party of frieds from VassAlboio, to George W. Taylor of of the Republican national committee,
Mr. Hanna said that he had no know
The Misses Maud Wyman and different sections of the state on a Vassalboro, land, $200.
Oakland—George T. Benson of OakLucille Wade of the Soper store, trip to SilvertOn, Col., to lork at J land, to David Pike and H. O. Farrar ledge of his own intention to resign
some mining properties. Mr. Gifford of Oakland, land; George T. Benson that position, which is taken to menu
visited friends in Madison Sunday.
^Miss Allana B. Small of Clierry- will leave the party at Silvertou and of Oakland, to H. A. Toward of Wa that; Mr. Hanna has agreed to . retain
land.that arduous po.sition. Senator Hanna
lield, a junior at Smith college, is the go on a two months’ visit through terville,
Winslow—Williugton T. Reynolds lunched ac the White House the f^ny
Utah
aud
Wyoming.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Brown.
of Winslow, to Proctor aud Bowie
Martin Bulger and Rose Trial of Company of Waterville, land! Annie he was in Washintgon, other guests
There will be a concert of vocal and
L. Dunning of Winslow, to Herbert present being Sir Thomas Lipton and
instrumental music at the Unitarian Winslow were married Sunday by L, Simpson of Winslow, land.
Mr. Geo. W. Perkins, the partner of
Rev.
Fr.
Charlaiid
at
St.
Francis
de
church, Thursday evening, July 9th.
Benton—Delia Bessey of Albion, to J. Pierpont Morgan. • After luncheon
Sales
church.
Monday
evening
the
Marcia
E.
Witham
of
Benton,
land,
Ralph Reynolds, Coburn ’97, of
Messrs. Hanna and Perkins had a long
hapny counle held a wedding recep $160 and valuable consideration.
Livermore Falls, is tlie guest of his
China—George H. Freeman _ of conference with the President regard
tion
at
Thayer
hall,
a
large
number
cousin, Mrs. Willard Wilson on Ash
China, to Wesley A. Morrill of China, ing the proposed financial legislation
of their friends attending. Refresh land;
Sarah W. Trnndy of China, to
street.
ments were served and a dance fol Albert R. Burrill of China, land which is being considered by Senator
Sam and Eugene Wing accompanied lowed in whiod all hands participated and buildings; Perley G. Brown of Aldrich’s snb-oommittec. It is under
China, to John W. Fish of Liberty, stood that Mr. Perkins presented to
by their guests, the Messrs Houghton till a late hour.
land, $76.
of Chicago, have gone to Moosehead
Foreman Hanna in charge of the Belgrade-i^illard H. Damren ol the two statesmen the Wall street
lake for a few days’ outing.
crew building the new Tioonio foot Belgrade, to James C. Scutes of Mt. view of remedies which should be ap
The steam roller went through the bridge says he expects to have the Vernon, land; Gorham B. Wadleigh plied to the financial system. As it
Belgrade, to Christopher D. Wad was through .the influence of Mr. Per
Hayden brook bridge on Main street bridge completed in about three ol
leigh of Belgrade, land and buildings. kins that the disclosures of irregulari
Monday foreonon and was w ith diffi weeks though, it can be opened in
Sidney—Daniel Libby ol Waterville
culty taken out of the hole.
another week. The raUing .is being to Horace Consens of Waterville, land. ties in the post-office department,
which were being made in a Washing
Fifteen minute trips will be made put in now. The floor is only partly
ton
newspaper last December, were
TWO
BOTTLES
CURED
HIM.
most of the day tomorrow over the laid, the wind cables have got to be
hushed
up, his presence at the White
‘‘I
was
troubled
with
kidney
com
Waterville & Fairfield-^leotrio road strung and more or less painting done.
House gave rise to all kinds of specu
plaint
for
about
two
years,”
writes
to accommodate the circus crowd.
A Nofthport letter says the Lincoln A. H. Davis, of Mt. Sterling, la., lation .
John E. Nelson is to deliver the cottage has been opened during the ‘‘but two bottles of Foley’s Kidney
The most important developments
oration before the Clough Veteran week and has as occupants the owner, Cure effected a permanent cure.” in the post-office investigation during
Sound
kidneys
are
safeguards
of
life.
Association at the annual meeting at William M. Lincoln aud Cora B. Make the kidneys healthy with Foley’s the past week Have been the indict
Lincoln of Waterville, and a grand Kidney Cure. Sold by S. S. Light- ments of Edwin H. Driggs and J. "V.
Windemere Park, Unity, in August.
L. E. Dudley and L. C. Stearns, son, Arthur B. Lincoln, of Lewiston. Dody & Co. and W. R. Jones.
Miller, the former an ex-member of
Jr., of the graduating class, are the Miss Georgia Davis, Miss Helen and
Congress. It appears tliat while a
NOTICE.
sole occupants of the Bricks and they Miss Elizabeth Stobie of Winslow are
member of Congress, Driggs accepted
spending
a
few
weeks
on
the
grounds,
Henry
Helot,
D.
D. S.,
will go to their homes in a feW days.
$1,360 for his services in securing the
Professor at the French Dental
adoption by the post-office department
Mrs. E. J. Clark, who has been the guests at the Bates cottage just below
School, 14, Av. De L’Opera,
the
Northport
Hotel.
of an automati 0 change making ma
guest for two months of her daugh
Paris.
H. S. Wheeler, who keeps a con Mv Dear Doctor:
chine and that Miller paid the amount
ters. the Misses Lon and Nellie Clark,
fectionery
and jewelry store at North ~ A number of Americans on a trip to to him. This is a statutory offense
has returned to her home in Bangor.
Enrope^are often very much embarassed
Mrs. Antonia H. Sl^vyer ol New Vassalboro, was arraigned before Trial when they need professional atten and punishable with fine and im
Justice
S.
H.
Whtiney
at
that
place
dance not having thought of asking prisonment. It has long been suspected
York sang three songs ana Miss Alma
from their dentist at home. tliat Geo. W. Beavers was mixed up
Miner also of that city sang two Mon Monda}’ on complaint of Constable advice
They fall into the hands of quacks and in the same transaction but that has
Henry
Hodges
and
Deputy
Sheriff
day evening at the regular rehearsal
American graduates who. are
John R. Pollard, on two search aind false
of the Cecilia club.
numerous here and qualify themselves not yet been proven. Ex-Postmaster
seizure charges. F. W. Clair, Esq.,
American dentists. All yiatients General Smith has issued a lengthy
Mrs. M. E. Crosby ol this city who of this city appeared for Wheeler. as
going abroad ought to have the name statement regarding the Tulloch
has been visiting Mrs. Lizzie Wyman Wheeler was found j^ilty and ■was or a good praotiHoner given them by
of Gardiner went to Portland Satur fined $100 and costs on both counts. their Q-wn, for, though the mouth is in charges in which he attempts to prove
good condition when they leave liome, collusion between Tulloch and InspeC'
day for a short visit with friends be He appealed.
some discomfort may arise from one tor Smith, whose report made so im^
fore returning horde.
A new catalogue, containing a list cause or another and they fail to get portant a part oi the Bristow reply.
The work of ploughing up the out of subsoribers corrected to June 1, is good advice (wliich in most cases is Mr. Smith’s ground for charging col
field of -the Colby baseball field began being issued by •the New England the only thing needed.)
If vou have no correspondent in Insion is that both Tulloch and In
this moiling. The field will be Telephone Co.’ Manage?. Wing of the Paris
I would bo very' pleased to do spector Smith use, in many instances,
leveled off according to plans sriven local exchange says it would simplify my best for your jiatients professional identical phraseology but that is ex
or not if you should give them my
out by The Mail sometime ago.
the service very much if subscribers ly
name and address, my practice being plained at the post-office department
The Misses Newhall, Webber and would call by dumber instead of by composed
mostly of Americans. I will by the statement that both the Tulloch
Toulouse, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Clark and name. The catalogue is gotten out to send to you on their return those of oliarges and the Smith report were
Miss Smiley took nart in a private inform the public not only of names my patients staying in your town.
based on a letter of Comptroller of
With best regards.
piano recital given by Dr. Latham of subscribers but chiefly of the
the Treasury Tracewell aud that the
Yours very truly,
True’s pupils Monday afternoon.
phraseology referred to was, in both
numbers and by consulting it with
H. HELOT,
Frederick H. Fales, D. D. S., P. D, instances, borrowed from him.
F. A. Knanff, who has the collec this end in view the subscriber will
tion of all taxes prior to 1903 in his help the operators very much in their C., D. C. M., Waterville, Maine, Ken Republicans in Washington ate
greatly delighted at what they regard
hands, will be at the tax collector’s work, which is narticular work at nebec Co., U. S. A.
as an exhibition of exceptionally able
office at the city building Saturdays best.
HIS REST DISTURBED.
leadership on the part of Senator
from 2 to 6 and from 7 to 9 o’clock.
A 12 year old boy was frightened
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, lud., Spooner who, on his recent visit to
out
of
his
wits
Tuesday
morning
on
had
to
get
up
ten
or
twelve
times
in
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Savage have
arrived in the city for a two weeks’ the grocery team of Geo. A. Kenuison. the night and had severe backache Wisconsin, obtained from Representa
and pains in the kidneys. Was cured tive Babcock a pledge not to enter the
visit from Lakewood, N. J.. whore The horse started from his place in by
Foley’s Kidney Cure. It strength
Mr. Savage is chief engineer at the front of the store on Main street ens the urinary organs and stops ir lists in the Senatorial contest next
Laurel and Laurel-in-the-Pines houses. while the boy was on the seat and regularities. Sold by S. S. Light winter and who successfully launched
the ‘‘get together” movement in the
went off on a little trot. ’The boy did body & Co. and W. R. Jones.
Mary S. Croswell, a graduate of not seem to know enough to reach
state.i Mr. Babcock’s withdrawal
Colby College and later one of the down and get tlije reins which hung
I
from‘the senatorial race insures the
AMEHIOAN PROWESS.
teachers in Wilton academy, lias just under the seat but screeched out
reelection of Senator Quailes and
graduated and received the degree of “whoa! whoal whoa I” until he
Kiel, June 80.—The Aiueric.in luon- makes for party harmony. Whatever
M. D. from Harvard Medical school. soared the horse and a number of
of-war's men won two firsts, a second may be Governor LaFollette’s posi
She is the daughter of My. and Mrs. pedestrians as well, one of whom had and a third in the races against the tion in his own state, Washington Re
publicans have been led to believe
Andrew Croswell of Wilton.
to go out into "the street and take boats of the German fleet. The Amer^ 'iKat he is a disturbing element aud
A Rennebeo street wqpian who lias the horse by the bridle to prevent a leans had' five boats entered In four that Bucoess of tlie party depends on
events, while the Germans had 87, and his elimination as a factor in the
been unable to keep the peace with runaway.
politics of the stare. Governor Laher brother-in-law, created a family The funeral ol the late Prof. Will the American crews were not familiar Follette
on the other hand is reported
with
the
course
and
had
not
specially
disturbance Sunday morning and was iam Elder took place at 2.30 o’clock trained for the occasion. The Jackies to bo intent on the defeat of Post looked up in jihe police station till she Sunday afternoon at the Elder home of the Kearsarge last night gave a master General Payne ifi the contest
oonld calm down and reflect. She on Elm street. Rev. Edwin Cary minstrel show and boxing exhibition. for membership in the national com
mittee and is reported to be bending
was allowed to go later in the day on Whittomore, D. D., pastor of the Twenty men and four officers from each every
energy in that direction.
condition that she would not go back Baptist church officiated. Rev. W. of the German ships were present. It
Throughout the past week con
to the place again to make more H. Spencer, D. D.j of Skowhegau, was the first time that many of the siderable interest has been manifested
here in the platform to be and after
trouble.
who was to assist, was unable to be German sailors hud seen boxing.
wards adopted by the Iowa DemoThe annual Field Day of the Daugh present. Rev. Dr. ^Wbittemore read
orafs: Now tliat the platform has
VACCINATION TEST CASE.
been adopted Republican sentiment
ters of the American Revolution will from the Scriptures, recited a poem
'Washington, June SO.—The lase of
be held July 10th at Pemaquidi The and offered prayer. No eulogy was Homing Jacobson of Cambridge, Mass., takes two forms. On the one hand
is expressed that the
fare from Waterville and return will given. The bearers were Professors vs. the commonwealth of Massachu gnitifioatiOD
Democrats have repudiated Colonel
be one dollar and seventy-five cents W. F. Book ana L. B. Moore of Colby setts, has been docketed In the United Bryan aud his 16 to 1 heresy; on the
($1.76.) Ladies will take lunch with College, A. H. Ohipman, Colby ’91, StatM supreme court The point In- other it is remarked that the Demo
them as they will have but two hours G^rge Stevenson, Harvard ’08, A. H. Tolvbd is the constitutionality of tlie crats vrith a common sense platform
not be as easy to beat as they
at Pemaquid if they return the same Mitchell and Ralph Bean of Colby Massachusetts law making vaccination will
wonld be were they to remain loyal
compulsory.
The
law
was
upheld
by
day. Hotel rates for any staying over ’62. The interment was made at Fine
of the Chicago and Kansas City platthe stats courtSL)
^ torms. This does not mean, however.
Grove cemetery.
night wiU be f1.60 to |9.00.

Rheumatism

Hood's Sarsaparilla

LOCAL NEWS.

Mliiillii

.-t'

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER
Do 3011 use Roiled Oats in bulk? We have
some e.xtra large and heavy, 7 lbs. for. a quarter.

r\
NOW, if it is a man who reads Ibis, I want to say
that he has probably a wife who works hard,
(probably he does also,) and gets very tired and
a tired woman likes a cup of GOOD Tea.
Why not join the majority and afford the best
friend you will ever have a line cup of Tea?
Why not pay 50 cents for it and get your
money’s worth.

C- E. MATTHEWS

OhD RElilflBliE.
tliat there is tlie slightest apprelicnsioii regarding the election of tjext
year as even tlie Democrats tliemselves, at least tiie best posted of
them, admit among riiemselves tliat
it will be impossible to defeat Mr.
Roosevelt.
^President Roosevelt has received a
most friendly and complimentary
cablegram from Emperor Wiliam
ai)ro|K).s of the arrival at Kiel of tlie
American naval squadron. It is as
much a imrt of Mi. Roosevelt’s inter
national policy to maintain the most
friendly- relations witii all foreign
powers as it is to establish and supI'Kjrt a powerful navy, it was with
that end in view that he spared no
pains to make tlie vi.sit of Prince
Henry of Prussia a plea.sant one aud
he regards the cablegrams of the
Emueror as a further evidence of tlie
suiioess of his policy. Not only has
tlie Kaiser thus cabled the President
but he has invited the American com
manders to dine with himself and the
Empress and has in every way twssible
shown his friendliness for the Uuitea
States.
The President left WashiiiKtou for
Oyster Bay on Saturday aud tlie resi
dential portion of the White House is
now closed for the summer, only tlie
now office building remaining in use.
A little life may be sacrificed to an
hour’s delay. Cholera infantum^
dysentery, diarrhoea, come suddenly.
Only safe nlan is to have Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry al
ways on hand.
HAS IT BEEN HOT OR COLD.

Who can tell whether this has been
so far, a hot or a cold .year? What
Farmer Dunn has promised Now York
in the way of warm weathet would
be out of place in New. England, says
the Boston Evening Transcript, tie is
said to have stated tliat wo are de
ficient in heat so many degrees that
heat must come soon, aud wlien it
does come it will come witli a boom.
That makes good reading for New
England farmers just now, as they
have had rain enough aud would
profit by a spell of sunshine aud high
temperature; but it is misleading and
the elements will have to twist them
selves out of shape to make it come
true.
It can be Shown by the scientific ob
servations of tlie year that New Eng
land is not entitled to. real hot
weather yet. There has been no de
ficiency in heat; on the contrary, a
very markea excess, and if Farmer
Dunn’s argument that ‘‘meteoric con
ditions are always working to estab
lish a normal average—like water
seeking its level” is logical and finds
Its proper application here, the cold
weather should continue. It is just
as unsafe to say, however, that the
tetaiperature will remain low for some
time to come, though that would be
the logical sequence of. ■what has'
happened in tlie past few mouths, as
it wonld be to predict that ‘‘hot
weather will come with a boom. ’’
It is generally conceded by the
■Weather Bureau- officials, aud Farmer
Dunn has been one of them, that the
elements work toward a normal
average, but they take their own
time in doing it and rarely reckon
such brief jieriods as a part of one
season; yet the indications logically
are that it will continue to . rain.
How long is problematical, the only
definite knowledge being that the
weather is unsettled everywhere, anti
the storm in Hliuois and Missouri
Tuesday morning was attended by
showers.
It is a matter of record that at the
end of last mouth the total amount of
heat since Jan. 1 was 601 degrees in
excess of the normal for that period
for the jiast 30 years. If there were
to be a return to the normal the fol
lowing moutlis would have to be com
paratively cool.
June has moved toward this nor
mal, but there still is an excess of 6M
degrees, which shows the fallacy in
the reasoning that warm weather
ufust come at once in great abun
dance. Of course it mav come and it
wonld be welcome, for lost March
showed that the elements are capable
of some very remarkable departures,
but it is under no obligation to New
England at this time.

IT WAS TOO REALISTIC.
A New Trial Asked in a Christian
Scienc^ Divorce Case.

An aumsiug chapter in the Dorr
divorce ca.se which is one of the most
peculiar in the jurisprudence of this
county, was enacted before Judge
Hall of the Kennebec County Superior
Court Satnrda.v. At the April term
of court, 1901, Dr. John P; Dorr of
Gardiner, a Christian Science healer,
appeared ns libellant in a divorce suit
against his wife, Emma L. Dorr.
Both reside in Gardiner. The libel
lant alleged cruel and abusive troatmeiit on the |iart of his wife and the
evidonoo tended to show that she ac
cused him of undue intimacy witli a
female healer of the same faith, whioK
accusation caused him mental distress
and, becoming public, destroyed his
practice aud also affected liis power
to heal.
The testimony for the defence was
that his actions justified the suspic
ions of the libollee. .Judge Hall re
fused to grant the decree.
Saturday’s proceedings were in the
form of a petition for a new trial,
brought by Dr. Dorr on the ground
that his daughter, Jessie, a preposses
sing young lady, testified falsely
against him at the trial and perjured
herself by her own confession, Mrs.
A. C. Moncrief and Mrs. Oliver R.
Moor, testified in substance that in
March, 1902, they received a letter
^rom Miss Jessie A. Dorr, daughter of
Dr. Dorr, asking them when in
Gardiner to call apd see her, as she
realized that she had done a great
wrong aud wished to do all in her
power to set things right.
The letter was addressed to Mrs. •
Moncrief, and in resiionse to it Mrs.
Moncrief aud Mrs. Moor went to
Gardiner aud called on Miss Dorr.
Miss uorr expressed contrition for
what she had done and the trouble
she hau made aud said she wished to ,
make amends. The witnesses said^
that they wished to know how sorry
she was, aud she replied that anything
she could do, she would do gladly.
To this Mrs. Mouorief rejilied that
the only thing which would satisfy
her would be a retraction in the
papers which printed the report of tlie
trial. She said that she would sign
suqli a paper. The witnesses aocordiuglv preiiared a statement embody
ing Miss Dorr’s remarks aud asked
her to sign it. Miss Dorr said tliat
there was nothing in the paper which
sire had not told them and that she
w6nld sign it atfer being given a
little time to think it over. Miss
Dorr finally refused to sign aud there
the matter dropped.
Miss Dorr was called by the defenoe
aud she wont into the 'mysteries of
Christian Soiouoe. She admitted
the call of the two Augusta ladies and
said that in writing them to call she
was showing that she did not blame
Mrs. Moncrief for any discord in the
Dorr family. ‘‘I wanted her to
understand that I wasn't making a
reality of personal error.” The,court
looked somewaht mystified and Miss
Dorr added, smiling, ‘‘Now, I can’t
teacn this court the laws of Christian
Science.” The witness continued,
saying that after all she did not ac
knowledge very much to her two
visitors.
‘ ‘ They appeared satisfied, ’ ’ she said,
‘‘with a letter that said I lied. They
appeared overanxious that I make a
statement, that I swore to a lie aud
that my testimony at the trial was
false, that I perjured myself. I said
that my purixiso in asking to tala
things oyer with them was, to see the
claims of sin proved unreal, to
destroy them. ’ ’
Miss Dorr wont on to say, in
answer to farther questions, that
Mrs. Moncrief aud Mrs Moor had in
terpreted her meaning wrongly:
‘‘Mrs. Moor asked me if I believed
my father was a bad man, and 1 said
I did not. I mean by all I said that
they liave been making too much of a
reality of the claims of sin. ”
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• The Kind /on

Blgutme

Foley's Honey and Tar
eumt coids, prevent pneumoaUL

Foley's Kidney Cure
makea kidneys and bladder right*

Beantlu

Tlw Kind Yon Haw AlwjB Botight

Bigaktiin
of

A

Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the most
economical preparation of its
kind on the market. It doesn’t
take much of it to stop falling of the hair, to make the hair
grow, or to restore color to gray hair. a, O.
o. Zym Oo.t IfOwaU, Mbm.

HairFalls

LOCAL NEWS.
Miss Ethel Kennison has gone to
Boston for a visit.
Dr. and Mrs. Angus M. Frew are
visiting friends in the city.
Carroll N. Perkins, Colby ’04, is
visiting friends in Penobscot.
Miss Emma Johnson has gone to
visit friends in Houlton for a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pierce went
to Squirrel Island Friday for the
snmincr.
Mrs. S. W. Bragg of Sidney is visit
ing her son E. E. Bragg of this city
for a few days.
Mrs. Antonia Savage Sawyer has
arrived in the city for the snitiner
from New York.
Mrs. S. E. Whitcomb and daughter
Mary have gone on a visit to friends
in Richmond, P. Q;
Miss Lizzie Wright of Skowhegan
has been the gnest of Miss Mellie Fernald at H. C. Prince’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pnrinton re
turned Friday from a visit in the
eastern part of the state.
Mrs. George Shorey and dangliter.
Miss Emma, of Lisbon Falls have
been visiting in the city.
Joseph Bizier has bought out
King’s fruit store at 89 Main street
and will conduct it hereafter.
Dr. E. W. Boyer lias returned from
New York where he has spent some
weeks studying in the hospitals.
G. X. Learned & Co. sent a crew of
men to Segninland Saturday, to do
the plumbing at the new Segninland
Inn.
Samuel A. Burleigh, who has just
completed a term teaching school in
New Hampshire, is visiting in the
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver L, Hall of Bar
Harbor are receiving congratulations
on the birth of a daughter Wednesday
night.
Ensign A. F. H. Yates, U. S. Navy,
of the U. S.' battleship Maine is on
seven days’ leave of absence visiting
his home.
Edna Butler who is attending
school in Portland, is the gnest in
this city of her foster purentSt Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Butler.
Mrs. C. A. Marshall and daughter
Margarita of Minneapolis, Minn., are
visiting Mrs.
Marshall’s mother,
Mrs. X E. Howard on Silver street
i^of. and Mra Wallace S. Bided Ua.
Columbus, O., arrived in the city for
a visit Wednesday night. They at
tended the Bowdoin Commencement.
Gieorge Stevenson, Harvard *03, of
Clinton,, who had the salutatory
address at the Harvard Oommenoe;ment, is the guest of friends iU the
city.
Luke B. Brown, Nellie O. Jaynes
and Lottie Goodrich were among the
Waterville people attending the state
convention of the Epworth League at
Dexter.
Walter D. Stewart, Colby ’88, and
wife, who have been the guests for a
few days of Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Drummond, returned to their home
in Bangor Thursday.
The engagement is announced of
George Wooster Thomas, Colby ’rs,
and Miss Margaret Williams, daughter
of Rev. T. P. Williams, formerly of
Winslow, now of Searsport.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred P. Heald ar
rived home Sunday from a visit in
Lowell, Mass., coming from that city
in an automobile with Mr. Heald’s
cousin, Mr. Arthur Prince and his
wife.
Augustus O. Hallett, for many
years a section hand in the employ of
~ the Maine Central, died at 6 o’clock
a. m. Thursday at his home. No. 13
. Charles street, aged about 70 • years.
He leaves a widow.
Gertrude, the little five year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pomerleau of Ticouio street, died
Thursday. The funeral occurred Fri
day afternoon] at 3 q’olook at St.
.Francis de bales church.
Sperry H. Locke, who has been
meeting with first rate success as
local agent for th'e Equitable Life
Oo., has been appointed a special
agent with basiness headquarters in
Portland. He will continue to re' side in this city.
^
New telephones kave been installed
recently as follows: A. H. Plaisted,
127-11: Mrs. Delphia Gray, 149-8 j
John P. Lawry, Fairfield, 16-14. E.
(7. ijaselle’s telephone has been dis' continued and Eddie ’ Cote’s number
bas'been changed from 106-4 to 29-3.
Sheriff Frank J. Ham and Depnty
Sheriff Colby Gtotchell visited the
place No. 80 Tioonio street Friday
morning in a search for liquors. They
got some beer which they will have
- jmalvzed, though they are already
pret^ywell satisfied chat it is withi^
ihe law.

W. L. Waldron, Colby ’99; snbmaster of the Skowhegan liigh' school,
was at hiS'homc in this city for a few
days. He went to Orono, Monday, to
attend the summer soliool for six
weeks.
The death of Eben Mnrch is rejKjrted. He, in connection with his
son Harry at one time kept the Elm
wood Hotel in this city. From here
he went to Lewiston where lie has
since lived.
Archie S. McEeeu, who has been
photographic printer at the studio of
S. L. Preble for several months, has
gone to his home in Phillips for a
few days and will soon leave for
New Hampshire where he will be
employed for tlie summer.
W. J. Lanigan of the Hollingsworth
& Whitney Co., on his return from an
up river tiip Friday reported the
drives coming along in good shape.
The Kennebec river drive is now in
Moosehead and will be out into the
river in a few days.
Joseph Abdella, a Syrian, who has
been a city charge sinCe last Decem
ber, has been sent to liis home across
the ocean. Some of his friends
clubbed together and raised all but
$16 of his passage money, the city
contributing that amount.
A man with a fortune wheel was
making money all day - inside the side
show tent at the Santelle circus here
Friday. In the evening Deputy
Sheriff Getchell got on his tfack how
ever, and bade him to shut up shop
immediately, which he did.
Mayor C. W. Davis has bought of
S. H. Chase *^he large lot on the cor
ner of Silver and Charles streets
which Mr. Chase bought last year
with a view to the erection of a
theatre upon it. Mr. Davis, it is un
derstood, will erect a building there
suitable for a newspaper office.
Sheriff Ham, who was in town
Thursday, went in the afternoon with
Depnty Sheriff Getchell to the Ex
change Hotel where they made a
seizure of two sugar barrels filled
with bottled whiskey. Peter Baldnc,
tlie proprietor of the bouse,, is in
Canada and his son WiUian^ is^Jem^
pomrily in charge pf^the house. He
was taken into custody. .
The dentists of -this city realizing
the benefits of co-operation bave
formed the Waterville Dental society
and will hold monthly meetings.
The officers of the society are Dr, E.
H. Kidder, president; Dr. M^ D.
Johnson, vice presidcnf]~Drr'Ch, A.
Smith. 6§crbtiafy and treasurer i Doc
tors G. W. Hutchins, E. L. Jones and
H. J. Toward, executive committee.
William Bolduc came before Judge
Shaw in the municipal court Thurs
day afternoon on a search an^ seizure
charge I He was sentenced to pay
flOO and costs and spend 60 days in
jaiL He appealed and gave bonds in
the sum of $200 for his appearance at
the September term of the Superior
court. He was represented at the
hearing by F. W. Clair, Esq., as
counsel.
, E.‘ O. Murphy, proprietor of the
Park Hotel, who was arraigned be
fore Judge Shaw on a search and
seizure charge a week ago, and whose
case was continued that the beer
seized might be analyzed by Prof.
Robinson of Bowdoin , college, ap
peared for a hearing before Judge
Shaw Thursday. The beer proved
to be 3 2-10 per cent, beer and he was
discharged.
Some of the undergraduates of
Colby who were back for Commence
menc felt the lack of the annual
Senior hop, and combined among
themselves and had an informal hop
at Thayer hall Wednesday evening.
About 85 couples danced. Messrs.
Daggett and Brunei of 1:he graduating
class together with Mr. Warren of the
Commencement orchestra furnished
fine music and the affair was very en
joyable for all who attended.
Considerable interest is being taken
by local horsemen in the« races to be
held at the Fairfield trotting park
July 4, under the auspices of the
Faiffinld and Shawmut Driving club.
Wallace H. Jewell is secretary of the
club and reports a good list of entries.
Purses aggregating $460 will be given
for races in the. 2.26, 2.82 and 2.60
classes, entries for which closed
Thursday. Good music will be in
attendance and half fares will prevail
on the railroads.
An alarm of fire from the Main
Central box No. 26, was rung in at
3.16 o’clock Saturday p. m. for a fire
in a storehouse near the paint shop at
the Maine Central shops. Hose 1,
Hook and Ladder 1 and Hose 4 ro
unded but their services were noi
nee^sdf as the company at the shops
had the flames under control. There
were 60 barrels of oil and a lot of
other inflammable material in the
storehouse not reached which would
have made a lively blaze had it onoe'
caught. The damage will amount to
about 1100. The driver of one of the

fire department teams' was delayed
fully 10 minutes by a freight train
which blocked the Seavey street cross
ing.
It is said that until this week,
never within the memory of mortal
man, at least since steam was introdneed as the method of heating
passenger trains, can it be recalled
when it has been necessary to turn on
the 'Steam heat to keep the oars com
fortable on the 26th of June. But
such was the case Tliursday, and on
Wednesday on the mid-day trains
running in and out of Portland. So
far as oonld be learned, none of the
steam pipes froze up, but the oars
would have been extremely oqiid and
damp had not the steam been put on.
There have been a series of petty
thieveries at South college during the
past few days. The students have
been getting ready to leave for their
homes and have left their rooms in
rather tumbled up condition from
time to time, everything being open
to prying eyes. One student was
robbed of a mileage book valued at
$16, another of a' $5 bill while an
other’s trunk was broken open and
letters stolen along with a few trin
kets. These are only a few of the
jobs done but are enough to incense
the ^parties suffering thereby, who
would make it pretty hot for the
thieves if they onoe find them out..
It turned out that the old man
mentioned in Friday’s Mail did en
counter a confidence man, to whose
exchequer he contributed $80 and
would have contributed $700|more in
all probability but for the good turn
of the bahk clerk who refused to let
him have the money. The stranger
met the old man on the street, shook
hands with him and suggested that
"Waterville had changed much in 26
years, ” et6,. until the old man felt
very well acquainted, after which
they went to the circus grounds to
gether, and there met with “some
friends” who treatea' the old man in
cordial fashion. Einally an advertis
ing scheme was broached and all
hands pooled in, the old man’s $80
going in this way. After the old
man came to his better wits later in
the day he sought the majesty of the
law but to no account, so he went to
his home a sadder but wiser man.
News has been received here of the
accidental shooting of Obas. A. Gush
ing of Port Angeles, Wash., -formerly
of Portland, Me. Mr. Gushing was
cleaning a gun when it was dis
charged, inflicting a bad wound in
the abdomen. The accident happened
Thursday, and while details are not
obtainable it is known that Mr.
Gushing was away from home with
a party of. friends from the east who
are interested in a railway project
along with him and they are thought
to have been on a hunting trip when
the accident occurred. Mr. Cushing
is an uncle of Stephen Wing, manager
of the telephone exchange in this
city.
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PROF. WILLIAU ELDER.
William Elder for 30 years a mem
ber of the faculty of Golby Gollege,
died suddenly Thursday morning at
his residence No. 7 Elm street.
Prof. Elder was a native of Nova
Sootia and graduate of the. Provincial
Normal school in 1860 and of Acadia
Gollege in 1868. The next year he
devoted to the study of natural his
tory and soience at Harvard under
Agassiz, Gooke and Slialer. Then for
four years he was- professor of the
physical sciences at Acadia Gollege.
In 1873 Prof. Gharles E. Hamlin
who for 20 years had been professor
of chemistry and natural history at
Colby resigned to go to the Agassiz
museum at Harvard and Prof. Elder
was elected to succeed him. He held
that professorship for 12 ytos and
then became professor of ohnsistry,
a position he held until his^eath.
So practically the whole of his life
busy has been spent in the service of
Colby.
Prof. Elder married Miss Caroline
Scammon of this oitv and she and a
daughter, Marjory, survive him.
He has been esteemed one of the
strongest men ever connected with
the college. He was an inspiring
teacher id the teachablq. Like other
men of his kind he had peculiarities
but those who knew him best 'liked
him best. Ail held him in honor.
He was ont only a teaeher but a
scholar, a man of wide reading, fond
of the best books, interested in poetry
upon which he had delivered valua-ble lectures, a critical reader of
Browning. These were his diversions.
His daughter. Miss Marjory, who
has been visiting in Massachusetts
left Boston for Waterville Thursday
morning. It will- be a sad home-com
ing. In Professor Elder the college has
losta faithful and valuable servant
andWaterville an honored citizen.
Prof. Elder’s health had not been of
the best of recent years but during
the last college year he had sliown
considerable improvement. For two
or three days tills ' week he had been
somewhat indisposed but arose Thursday.moming and ate breaktot feeling
quite well. Not very long after ha
died of heart failure.

ROBERTS-TOWNS.
Wednesday evening at 7.80, at the
home of the bride’s parents on West
ern avenue, occurred the marriage of
Ernesi: William Roberts to Ada Bello
Towns. Tlie ceremony was performed
by Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of the
Congregational church, in tlie preseuoo of a number of - the intimate
Irieiids and relatives of the bride and
groom. The siugle'Tiug service was
used. The bride was prettily attired
in white muslin and carried white
pinks, 'riie happy couple stood under
an arch of evergreens, while above
them was suspended a beantiful wed
ding boll made of evergreens and
daisies, and from either corner of the
roorp hung lines of evergreen. Gat
flowers and potted plants also added
mnoli to the decorations. The bride
and groom were attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Warner. The bridal party
entered the room to the strains of
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, played
by Miss Nita Williams. After the
ceremony a reception followed at
which a large number came to extend
congratulations' and good wishes to
the bride and groom. A delicious
wedding lunch was sen-ed to the.
guests.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert F. Towns. She is a
graduate of the Waterville High
school and is very well and favorably
known. For the past two years she
has been employed at the office of The
Mail Publishing Go. The groom was
formerlv a resident of this city but
is now engaged in business in Bach,
where be has been very successful.
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were the re
cipient uf many elegant and useful
presents, among them the gift of a
house lot from the bride’s father, and
a beautiful china clock from the em
ployees of The, Mail Publishing Go.
They left on the Pullman Wednesday
evening for a short bridal trip after
which they will go to Bath, where
they will make their liome. A num
ber of their friends escorted them to
the station and gave them a cordial
send off. Among the .out-of-town
guests present- were Mrs. Sarah
Blechen and Miss Nellie Roberts,
mother and sister of the groom, Mrs.
J. R. Glark of Lewiston, and Miss
Edna Ellis of Oakland.
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In Effect June 15, 1903.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Waterville etatlon-*
GOING BAST.
1.23 a. m. dally for Bangor, Bar Hanbor
week days for Bucksport, EllBworth, Old Town,,
Vancehoro, Aroostook county, Washington
county, St. .John, St. Stephen aiul Halifax. Doea
not run beyond Bangor on Sundays except to
Bar Ilarhorand Wneliington Co. H. U.
with eleepldg car
. a. in. (Express
. .--------ifally)
ally) t...........
’'HE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW . 3.26
for Bangor, Calais and Bar Harbor.
AND MT COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
6.30
a.
IU.
for
Skowhegan,
dally
except Mon
doctor BAys It acts Rently on tbo stomach* liver
aud kidneys and is a pleasant laxative. This drink is days (mixed.)
’}.»0
a
m.
for
Belfast,
Hartland,
ibexter. .
made from herbs, and is prepared for uc*' as easily as
tea. It is called *‘Iianc’i» Tea” or
Dover & Foxcroft, Greenville and Bangor.
O.lo a.m. (niixcii) for Belfast.
9 60 a. m.. lor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
0.62
a.m. for Bangor,Ellswortli, Bar Harbor
All dniffRiBt8C>rbymail25ctB. andtOctn. Bnyit to
^'•v. l.aiie’H l-'ninily .Ifedirtue moveet tlio aud Southwest Harbor.
10.00 a. m. (Suudayo only) for Bangor and
ntvrN enoli dav. In order to be bpalihy this is
Bar Harbor.
• * -ary. Address Bor. liOo.
R* N. Y.
.36 p. m. (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
St. Stephen, St. John and llallmx, ,eonuccte at
Newport for Moosebead Laxe, at Bangor for
Washington Co and B. A A. K. R.
P- *“■ far Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor..
Old lown and Grecnvliio. Daily to Baugorauu
Bar llarboV.
Sfany children are troubled with worms*
4.20 p. m. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
r and treated
soinetliliig else. A few dost's of '
Bangor, Old Town, Greenville and Maltawamkeag.
wo'rm
4.20 p. m. for F’alrflold and Skowhegan.
will expel worms If they e.’clfit, and proven valu8.20 p. m, (Saturdays only) for Skowhegan.

PLEASANT

LANE’S FAMILY MEDICINE

Worms?
True *6

i

El ixlr

n4le toiifclf therenrenov/omis. -w

l>r* j« F« TUCK A: C'O.f Auburn* lie.

4o

Needles Free

15 lazgc darning and button needles
and a paper of 25 eMartha Wash
ington Needles
To get this needle book, send us a
■yellow wrapper from a bottle of
"L. F.” Atwood’s, stating ‘^our
benefits from tlie use of “L. F,’s”
“L, F." Aiioood’s Bitters, tlie relia
ble liver remedg
H. H. Ha-g’s Sons, Selling Agents
Portland, Maine

TAPE
WORMS

tape worm eighteen feet long at
least came on tbn eceiie after m; taking two
CASCAIIETS. This l.nm sure lias caused m;
bad bSiPtb for tbo past three years. I am still
talcing Cxscarots
' . tbc only cntbartic worthy of
Doilco
jonstblo people.”
OBU. W. I30WM8, Baird, Miss.
CANDY

CATHARTIC

CARR-STBRLINO.
The marriage of James Sterling and
Ethel Mae Garr occurred at noon
niAOf MMR MownMq
Wednesday at tlie home of the bride,
No. 6 Pleasant street. Rev. E. X.
Marsh of the Gongregational church
Pleasant, Falatabiei Potent. Taate Good. Do
performed the cerei^ny in the Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, lOo, 360,600.
presence of a few relatives and friends.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Miss Ella Fuller acted as br idesmaid' 6(.rll.c a*a.er CMptay, CUngtt, MMtr«*], Hw T*rir. SIS
-TII.RJIP Sold and gnaraoteedby alldragand Fred Kennison as best man while
■ I If■DAw glsM to eXtUK Tobaooo Bablt.
two little consins of the bride, Helen M
and Lucille Kidder, acted as flower
girls. The bride was charmingly at- Mothersl MotllerslI Motherslll
ited in white laaslin end carried
- TUB BEST Of ALLpinks. The room where the ceremony UkB. WinsroWB SooTBino Btbcp baa been
was performed was prettily decorated f jCiVX OUV/VXKOO* Ab Ol/V/XXXJhO bllO VZaZ Ut/a OV/Z' A*
ENSthe GUMS, ALl4AY8all PAIN; CUKES WIND
with flowers for the occasion.
COLIC, and I* the best remedy for DIABRHfEA.
Sold by Druggists in every part of tbe world. Be sure
After the ceremony refreshments _________
and ask for “Mrs.
___ ____
Winslow’s
low’s Soothing
Soothing L.
8yrnp,'’ana
were served. The happy couple re take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
ceived numerous beantiful presents
from admiring friends, among them a
beautiful chafing dish from the clerks Monthly Reguintor has b ight bappInuRe to
hundrcils of_______
anxious worn' . Xlhere !•=
' po.'ltlve
at Soper’s where thb bride • has been ___________
ijTno otiior remedy know a medical science
employed. The groom is a trusted tkat will 80 quickly anr -afely do ibew«)i'k
l-ougCBt and■ most obetlnalu
obi '
li ropularitlesfroin
employee at the Biverview worsted anveause
relieved Immediately. Succeaaguar
mill. The happy couple have gone to antced at any stage. No pain, uanger,or Inter
lerence with work. Have relieved hundred-* ol
Old Orchard for a short time and on cases ■where others have fallt-d. The mosldliU
cases succassfully treated by mall,and ben
their return will reside at No. 6 cult
cflclal results guaranteed In every Instance. No
risk
whatsoever. We treat hunclreds otladiui
Pleasant streec.

Dr- Emmons*

whom we novereee. .Write forfurther partlcu
lars and free conlW sntlal advice. Do not nut oil
ofi
too long. AlllettevB truthfully anewerec. Re
member, this remedy le absolutely sale under
every voselble condition and nosltlveiv loaves
00 aiUirlll oiiect upon thahealth. Sent by mall
lecurcly sealed, ('J.CO. Money letters should be
•eglstered. DR. J. W. KMMONS CO. 170 Trr
ipnt St., IV'6*"'n. Mats.

BURNS-BELANQBR.
On Tuesday evening, June 28d, at
eight o’clock, a very pretty hopie
wedding was solemnized at the resi
dence' of Mrs. Wm. Belanger, Skow
hegan, in the presence of relatives of
both contracting parties, when her
eldest daughter, Eva, was united in
SMALLEY & WHITE.
marriage with Robert Bums of this
city. The ceremony, in which the
ring was used,- was performed by
Rev. H. W. Kimball. The bride was
1 42 Main St.
handsomely gowned in pearl grey
nuns veiling over blue silk, and
WATERVILLE MAINE,
carried brides roses. Miss Maud
Belanger, sister of the bride, was
Also Cen. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
bridesmaid and the best man, Thomas and Cen. Ave. Dover, N. H.
Burns, brother of the groom.
The numerous and costly presents
received showed plainly the esteem
in which Mr. and Mrs. Burns are
WO.Ofl IVAIN N’T.. WATBRVII.I.B
held.
After congratulations were Tbubtbes—0. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, Geo. K
received the happy couple departed Boutelle, Dana P, Foeter, Howard 0. Moree, John
to parts unknown. Monday evening, A. Vlgne, Silas T, Lawry.
W. S. Gobb, foreman of the Gommon- Deposits of quo dollar and upwards, not exceed
Ing two thousand dollars In all, received and put
wealth stitching room in company qn
Ussrest Angnst, November, Febrnary and
with th'e ladies of that room luilled Miwlnt
NO tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
at the home and presented the bride Dividend, made In May and November and It
not withdrawn are addM to deposits and interest
with a beautiful quartered oak china Is
thus compounded twice a year.
Offloe
building; Bank open
— In
■ ~Savings Bank
■ bn"”
closet. '
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m.. ai^ 1.80 to S.r''

Monumental Work

marble and Granite Workera,

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

p.m.

BODDER-aULLIFER.
' At the home of the bride’s parents
in • Fortland, Wednesday evening.
Miss Edith Bodger was joined in
mairiage to Albert B. Gnllifer, for
merly of Waterville. Mr. and Mrs.
Gideon QuUifer, Mrs. Lucy Gnllifer
and the Misses Daisy and Eva Gullifer, relatives of the groom, attended
from this olty, Miss Eva acting as
one of the bridesmaids.

GOthG WBHT.
1.67 a. m. dally for Portland and Boston.
6.40 a. m. Mondays only, for Portland via
Lewlstoui
6.bO a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Lewi ton,.
Farmington, Portland, Boston, White Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, Bufialo ami Chicago.
8.00
for Oakland
aud ABingham.
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8.66 a.• mmmm
for Oakland,
PhllllpB.
.sstir
I uZrvv* m.
T
..Feimlngton,
•«VT 4~and
Qd Portland.
_’
^ ^
Lewiston,
Daiivlllo Junction
8 67 a; m dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boetoii, connecting at Portland week
days for--------Fauyans
A
vsvryisssKg *ssjV4
and A^CSUViX'Ibwl
Lancaster.
*
. .
lo 03 a. m.---------------------------Sundays only
lor Augusta, Lowlston. Bath, Portland anu Boston, with Parlor car
for Boston.
12.26 p. m. for Oakland, AVInthrop, Lewiston..
Purliaud and Boston.
1 46 p. ui, for Oakland.
2.26 p. m. for Portland, Lewiston, and Boston
via Augusta, North Conway, Fahyans.MontrealBuffulo and Chicago.
2.36 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, PorOand
and Boston via Lewiston.
3.20 p. m. (Express) -lor
Portland
and AM
Boston.
V* A
. VAUaUVA auu
/DIAfU,
with parlor
car lor Bontou.. . Counecls at BrunBX----------------------------Wick for IfOwIstoD and Rockland.
4.-40 p. . for Oakland and Somerset R. R
5. 85 p. m. daily, Sundays Included, for Lewie*
tou, Portland, Boston MAJVA
aud VAAAllHl
except t7ttl.UrUHy
Saturday ZOF
for
Now
York.
Through parlor car
to Bostou,
.1-------------------------- -----------------------------------------------.
through sleeplug
car to New York.
6.36 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
'^.SO.p. m. mixed for Oakland.
9.66 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, including Sundays.
-Dally-excursions tor Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, 41.00 round trio.
GEO, F. EVAN^ Vice Pres. & Gen’l Manager.—
F. E. BOOTHBY, Portland, Mo., Geu’l Passen
ger & Ticket Agrat.

EASTERN STRAHSHIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
To the Sea Ooast and Interior Re
sorts of New England. AdditionaL
bnnday Ser'vioe. Gommenoing Mon
day, June 8, 1908. steamers leave-Franklin Wharf, Portland, and IndiaWharf, Boston, daily, Sundays in-^
olnded, at
. LISGOMB, Agent,
Franklin Wharf, Portland,

KENNEBEC

DIVISION

Gommenoing Saturday, June 18th,
Steamer "Della Gollins” will leaveAngnsta at 1.80 p.m.. Hallo well at 2^
p.m., daily, except Sunday, oonneoting with main line steamers leavingGardiner at 3.46', Richmond 4.46 and
Bath at 6 p.m. for Boston.
Resuming, steamers leave tJnioD.
Wharf, Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 6 p. m. for landings on the river,
oonneoting at Gardiner with Steamer
Della OoUins” for EtaJlowell and
Angnsta.
All freight via steamers of this line,
insured against fire and marine risk.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augnsta.
, G. A. GOLE, Agent, Hallowell.
1 A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
GALVIN AUft?IN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr.,
General Offices, Foster’s Wharf, Bos
ton, Mass.

BEAMAN’S DARK
ROOM CONE.
Having seonred the latest instru
ment, "Tbe. Geneva Retma and
Ophthalmoscope,” which does away
entirely with the stuffy dark room, and

ALL DRUGS
Aud having enlarged my office, (recep
tion and testing room entirely separate)
am better prepared than ever to mak&

Thorough

Examinations

With the greatest possible comfor{ to
the patient. The only instrument of
the kind this side of Portland. Call
and. see it.
BEAHAN’S OPTICAL PARLORS
‘ .

60 MAIN ST.

Tbis Rocker FREE I
wltb S6 order of our
Extracts, Spices, Soaps, Teas,
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
Bght groceries. jAlso *otber pro

iilu

HOHB SUPPI.V OO.,
Dept. W, Augusta, Me

U. Kmauff, President
E; B. Dbuimond, Tr.

IRA A. niTCHELL,

Lliery, Roaidiig and Baiting
GOOD TBAHS AT BBASOMABI.B PBIOBB
Baeka and Barges fumiehed to order for any
oooaaton. Paisengers taken to any deelred point
day or night'

iCaveata, and Trade-Marka obtained and aU J ,
lent business conducted for MOOCRATC Face.

10(
lOuaorncciaOpeoeiTxU.S. ParcarOpno

and we can secure patent in less time than tbo.
Iremote Irani Waslungtos.
Send modeL drawnig or pbotOn Xitn desrrip.
don. We advise, if patentable or not, free of|
Icbarge. Our
second. ,
>r fee not due till patent is secund.
tr*- “ How to Obtain Patents,” with
A
eln the U. S. and foreign countiiea
'cost
[sent free. Address,

C.A.^NOW&CO.
Oaa. P
ora.ee, wasMiNOTON, D.
atint

WATBBTIXXB IiODOB MOA, A. O. C. 1
B«gataxtMeatint at A.O. V.W.Ha
Aknoia Block.

8«oond.aad VOtartli Taeadagra of aabh Month
at 1JO P. M.

riI>BI.lTT

ZAHOOB, BO. S, D. OP
A. O. O. W.

MMta 1ft and M Wadntadaya Of Mdk UMBfii
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REMAINS IN CABINET.

Pranks of Stndenta.

LYNN STRIKE BROKEN

A DAY IN QUEBEC.

Quebec, P. O., June 22^ 1902.
British, army tells of experiences In
Editor of the Mail:
(
Westminster school, London, some
No city, to be once seen, leaves a
thing over half a centurj- ago. He deP
more pleasiug remembrance, than
scribes the “handings” of those days. By Help Supplied Manufacturers by that built about and on the heights of
JHanna Says That Payne’s Resigna* The back of the hand was e.xtendcd,
Cape Diamond, the “Sentinel City’’
while the master, standing behind,
the Knights of Labor.
tion Would Not Be Accepted.
of Canada. Three oonturies have
smote It with a rod, which “curled over
passed siiioo its fonndation. Few
a little” and left a cut, and the culprit,
places record more history. To walk
facing the school, observed the etl' ^lette of tlj^ occasion by wearing an GOT LASTERS from HAVERHILL. those antique, tortnons streets, mem
the charges against hedges. expression of “8c<irnful amusement.”
ory reverts to names enrolled on the
Captain Markham also describes “tan- J.
lists of fame, and once potent in the
----------jning,^’ which was administered with
daily life of the plaoe. Who were
the butt end of a rod upon the backs of Action Favors Those Against thev? Cartier,'Champlain, Proutenac,
To Be Actively Taken Up In the boys’ legs. He recalls the code of
Lasalle, Marquette, Montcalm, Wolfe,
the Union Stamp,
honor, which was merciless to the boy
the Near Future.
Montgomery, and Arnold. Franco
who broke his word or allowed another
looking, today, to the western world,
to suffer for his offense, but permitted
with Spain, oan ponder the sad
“any amount of humbugging of a mus
Lynn, Mass., June 27.—Several shoe tkoughts of “whatmight have boon,”
Washington, June 27.—“The presi ter.” When disinclined for school you
workers, including lasters, edge cut if the profligate old Louis Fourteenth
dent has absolute conlideiice in Post said, “I don’t feel very well, sir,” and
before the master Inspected j-our ters and heel shavers, have gone to had properly supported Moiitoalm,
master Geucrul Payne auil has no tongue you gave “the upper surface a
work at the Harney Bros.’ factory. who with his little army was trying
thought that he will leave the cabinet,” hard pressure with s’our upper teeth,
Several of the new cutters came from to hold Aoadia from English con
said Senator Hanna, after quite an e.\- and out came a tongue white enough to
Haverhill. It Is believed that these ad quest. France lost on the Plains of
teuded visit to the White House. He satisfy any doctor.”
ditions break the strike called by the Abraham in Sept. 1759. In that en
added: “The president Is satlsiled with
Vnderffroand Water*.
Boot and Shoe Workers’ union In re gagement the loaders of both armies
the work Mr. Payne Is doing and ap
The eartli contains an abundance of
fell. One, a brave life rejoioing in
preciates his Integrity and executive water, even in places like some of our taliation for the action of the Arm lu death, rather than live to suffer the
discarding
the
union
stamp,
settling
the
ability. Mr. Payne has Jio thought of great western plateaus where the sur
knowledge of defeat; the other happy
resigning, but If he did, his resignation face Is comparatively arid. The great Knights of Labor’s strike of cutters and in Ills last moments that he had by
stitchers
and
declaring
a
free
shop.
The
would not be accepted by the presi est depth at which underground water
can exist Is estimated to Ire about six new lasters were escorted to the fac oonqnest added new lands to his
dent.”
Senator Hanna said It was unfortu miles. Below that. It Is believed, the tory by members of the Knights of ooantry. A monument marks the
This Is the first time the spot where Wolfe fell and died, and
nate that Mr. Payne's health was so cavities and pores of the rock are com Labor.
Knights
of
Labor have acknowledged in Governors Garden is a beantiful
pletely
closed.
The
amount
of
water
jioor and that he could not go away and
recuperate' because his pr.jsence Is In the earth’s crust Is reckoned at openly that they are willing to import monument, an unselfish tribute to
nearly a third of that contained In the workmen to fight the Boot and Shoe both Wolfe and Montcalm.
needed hi Washington at this time.
It can be stated authoritatively that oceans, so that It would cover the Workers’ union.
The point in its .history more in
Agent Snow,of the Knights of La
the reports that Postmaster General whole surface qt'the globe to a depth
teresting
to an American is in oonuooPayne contemplates retiring from the of from 3,000 to 3,500 feet. The waters bor said: “’ihe Boot and Shoe Work tion witli the revolutionary effort of
ers’
union
imported
cutters
to
break
our
underground
flow
horizontally
after
cabinet are untrue. Ill-health might
strike lu January. 'There Is no reason the Americans to oantnre the city.
compel him to give up his work, but the sinking below the unsaturated ^zone of
why the Knights of Labor should not To see the two points of attack, one
rocks,
but
In
the
sands
of
the
Da
the
Idea of retirement is not entertained by
him. The president, it is said, has given kota formation, which supply remark follow the example of Mr. Tobin, hlch made by Arnold and the other by
expression to his own feelings in the able artesian wells, the motion does already has the sanction of President J Montgomery, would convince one that
matter by saying that he would permit not exceed' one or two miles a year. Gompers of the American Federation of the tale has never been half told. We
Labor. We will assist any manufaohim to resign onl3' In the event that It The underflow toward the sea beneath
turer to free himself from the domina have read the aoqonnt, but when we
the
great
plains
may
sometimes
take
became a mater of life or death.
saw the spot where Montgomery fell,
The last ■meeting of the cabinet before the form of broad streams or moving tion of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ it was then, and not till then, that
union.
That
Harney
Bros,
have
suc
sheets
of
water,
but
the
movement
Is
tlie president’s departure from Wash
realized how daring was the
ington was devoted chiefly to the clear excessively slow.—Youth’s Companion. ceeded In obtaining all the help needed deed of those brave, stout hearts lead
Is our guarantee to others who are only
ing up of routine departmental fnatters .
Indian. Have Hard Teetb.
watching the outcome tliere to deter ing brave men, that dark stormy
in anticipation of the president's de
“I don’t care for Indians as patients,” mine on throwing up the union stamp night in December, 1776.
parture, although Postmaster General said a dentist the other day. “No; it
The ways of Providence seem
Payne occupied considerable time, not Isn’t that they are objectionable per that they have nothing to fear, and that
Gen. Montgomery was
only In presenting the current situation sonally; It la Just because there Is no they can get all the operatives needed strange.
as developed by thelnvestlgatlo'i now in money to be made out of them at regu despite the efforts of the Boot and Shoe killed. Gen. Arnold was wounded
progress in tlie postofllce department,, lar rates. The hardness of an -Indian’s Workers’ union.”
The Boot and Shoe Workers’ union but permitted to live. Had it been
but In discussing his future plans rela tooth Is something to marvel at, and
members who have struck have not Arnold to have died in that nnfortu
tive to the Investigation.
If I had many of them to treat I should
nate attempt his name would have
The case of Charles Hedges, super be forced to have Instruments of un broken ranks yet, and still keep pIcke'tS been on the list that Americans love
at
the
factory.
Harney
Bros,
now
intendent of city delivery of the free usual strength made to order. The
delivery service, Machen's chief ordinary kind won’t stand the pressure. have over 50 lasters at work, and. the to honor, and future generations
subordinate, 'against whom serious I filled one cavity In a red man’s tooth other departments of the factory are would plaoe ou his grave annually,
the emblem of liberty, aud the
charges have been made, will be ac the other day, and before I got through nearly filled.
The first clash between the strike treachery of West Point would never
tively taken up by Mr. Bristow In the f had turned the edges of no less than
near future. Hedges is charged with twenty drills. There Isn’t much money breakers and the Boot and Shoe Work liave been known, besides there
sending through the regular franked In that sort of work. Is there? And ers’ union pickets came last night When would have been spared to his coun
mall of the department advertising talk about the Indian’s vaunted stoi the men left their work In the factory. try the life of brave OoL- Ledyard.
literature and circulars of mining com cism and Imperviousness to pain I Why, The trouble was not serious, however.
A city of seventy thousand people,
panies In which he was Interested. He that fellow yelled every time I touched A delegation from the Knights of Labor no more polite or obliging live. Many
went
to
the
luctory
to
escort
the
strike
Is also accused of having used his of him I I’ve had six-year-old children be-,
ficial position to induce postmasters have better In the chair.”—Philadel breakers to their lodging houses at the of ih^ir carriages look as quaint as
end of their day’s work. .As they were some of the dldtime dwellings. The
to subscribe to the stock of mining phia Record.
passing through the central part of the two wheeled milk aud market wagons
concerns, particularly of one of v/hich
city Boot and Shoe Workers’ union are a onriosity and the ‘' Odlaohe, ’ ’
Sentiment Versns Fact*
he Is president. Complaints have been
That the advance preparation of pickets and sympathizers shouted and a two wheeled top carriage, reminds
received from several postmasters in
northeim states substautlutlng these speeches will not always conform to Jeered at them, and at several points one of yo old time ohaise, that
circumstances was made evident dur there was more or less pushing on the Holmes described so well: the one
charges.
Postmaster General Pa.vne did not go ing a flag raising at a public school. sidewalks. A detail of police was on that was built iu such a “logical
to the postofllce department yesterday The young orator had been speaking hand to prevent possible trouble, how
way.” There is what they call the
owing to his Ill-health. K.vccpt for his for several minutes when he advanced ever, and the demonstration at no time
became
serious.
“Upper
and the Lower town.” The
to
the
front
of
the
platform’,
raised
his
attendance at the cabinet nieeting, he
Harney Bros, announce that addi upper town is the walled or fortified
-spent the day resting in his apa. t- hand with a dramatic gesture to the
ments, where he signed the mail brought flag on the staff above him and shouted: tional lasters, as well as machine op city, and of this we will say a word.
“See yon flag throwing its protecting erators in other departments nffeettd It is a clean .oicy. Glean like its
to him.
by the strike, are expected today.
folds to the breeze of freedom!”
streets and walks had boerr scrubbed
GOING RIGHT TO WORK.
It Avas a pretty sentiment, but the NEGLECTED FLOOD SUFFERERS. with sand and water. The people are
“breeze” didn’t bear out the picture.
justly proud of its clealiiiess. Its
Baltimore, JdTO 27.—Charles J. The flag, to which all eyes were Imme
Topeka, June 27.—The extra session streets seem to take those mysterious
Benaparto says that he will (piallfy diately turned, hung'as limp as if it
of the legislature has adjonriied. More turns and crooks that well worn paths
immediately as a special assistant to had been dipped In water.
than 50 bills were passed, oiil.v two of sometimes take. Wo know not why.
the attorney general In the prosecution
which urere of a general nature. Most
of the cases of the United States
Grievance*.
Some of the streets are narrow aud
against McGregor and Uptou, .charged
Every day In the year the average of them gave Kansas counties the right lined with singular looking strnowith comjlllcily in the mail pouch fraud man has a grievance. On t,he last day to restore bridges that were washed turea.
The pnblio bniidiugs and
and in any other cases to which he may In the j’oar he has probably forgotten away by the flood. County commis places of business are fine modern
sioners
are
authorized
to
aid
flood
suf
pieces of arohitectnre generally. Que
be assigned.
the other 304. .
Three hundred and slxty-flve days In ferers from the county fund to any ex bec has a largo commeroo and no city
OPPOSED TO MOB RULE.
the year he has poured his particular tent that seems best to ihem. ’The ac in America of its size has prepared
ocean trade any better, if as well.
grievance Into the ears of some poor tion of the legislature In not passing a for
Newport, R. I., June 27.—'The New devil who has troubles of his own.
bill for the relief of flood suerers has There are a number of large floating
docks that rise aud fall with the tide,
England conference of African M. E.
caused a great amount of criticism.
What’s the use of It?
and the ship loading or disoliurging,
churches. In session hero, formally
Don’t kick. Let the other fellow do
always the some to it, is a wise de
AUTOMOBILE LAW SIGNED.
placed Itself on record as opposed to the kicking—and give him cause.
vise,. a grqat oonveuiouoe.
the action of the Wilmington, Del.,
Ou the St. Charles river side there
Don’t bluff. Some day fate is going
Boston,
June
27.—Governor
Bates
mob. In lynching a negro charged with to deal you a good hand.—Pittsburg
are oonstmeted at groat expense, two
has
signed,
the
automobile
l.-lw
which
assault and murder of :i white girl, Dispatch.
basins. The outer one, aud through
It which all 'ships pass to the inner one,
recently passed,the legislature.
on the ground that In any case where a
provides that ail automol)llea and motor is a tidal basin. The inner one, u
bodj' of men take the la^v Into their
Flatol Worse Than S-word.
cycles must be registered. 'I'ho law Is wet" dock, called “Princess Lonise
own hands the cause of Justice Is de
Damocles was viewing the suspended
rather complicated. ' It permits the Basin,” is gated or looked where a
feated.
sword.
fleet of ships oan load or disoharge,
“It doesn’t seem to trouble you,” ob cities and towns to make special regu undistarbod by rise or fall of tide.
PROPOSITION SEE.MS EAIR.
lations ns (to the speed of automobiles
served Dionysius.
^
Both of these docks have wlmrf and
“No,” returned his guest. “Now, If and motor cycles, and the use of such steam oar oonvenieiioos' ou outer and
New York, June 27.—’The conciliation
upon
particular
roads
or
machines
inner side. All of this enormous
committee of the civic faderntio.'j la.^t it was only a pistol you didn’t know waj's. Including the right to exclude work is snppotted • by heavy stone
was
loaded”—
night appealed to emploj-ei’s and em
facing, to stand for ages, no decay,
Weakened by the mere thought, he them altogether therefrom.
ployes to appoint three reprosentutlves
no destruoiiou by worms. We liavo no
hastily
turned
to
the
butter
for
SOCIALISM SPREADING.
of their respective organi/atious, with strength.—New York Tribune.
oity on our ooast interested iu har
bor improvements but could learn
power to conclude a plan, to attend a
Berlin, June 27.—'The only Important muoli in a. visit to tins place. To
Joint conference of the two Interests in
Over Hi* Patient’* Head.
change in the political character of see Quebec aud not see Montmorency
the hope of adjusting differences result
When the doctor, who forgot what Germany through the elections Is the Falls would bo leaving one of the
ing In tlie .building tleup In this city.
kind of medicine his patient was tak great strengthening of the Influence of grand sights nnsoen. Taking an eleoPOSraONS ABOUT ALL FILLED. ing, asked, “Was It a fluid medicament Socialism. 'The election retui-jis con trio we pass Dorchester Bridge which
I prescribed for you the. last time?” the firm their claim that Socialism Is spread spans tlie St. Charles river and wo
speed ou aud through the village of
Washington, June 27.—In order to puzzled German patient answered:
ing rapidly among the agricultural Beanport, oatchiug a glu^iso of
“I
don’t
know
vot
Id
vos.
You
said
correct a widespread Impression that
laborers and small farmers. 'The organs Frenoh Oanadiau life, as it is seen
on the first of July manj’ new places I shud take fife drobs dree dimes a day of couserv.^ivc opinion comment on iu this norcb land. In this village
will be created In the department of in vater.”—New York Press.
the election as foreshadowing serious Montnalm and Wolfe fought, about
one moutli before the decisive battle
commerce and labor. Secretary Cortellimes for Germany.
' Just a Hint.
ou the Plains of Abraham. This
■ you announces that practically no more
“How
appropriately
the
words
are
CALDWELL BREAKS A RECORD. battle was a victory to Moutoalm.
■appointments can be made until addi
arranged here,” she remarked as she
’The English loss was heavy, some
tional appropriations are secured.
Idly turned the pages of the dictionary.
Providence, June 27.—Hari-y Cald 800 killed and wounded. Roaohing
CATTLE DISEASE S'J'AMPED OUT.
“How do you mean?” Inquired Mr. well won the five-mile motor-paced the falls we had the pleasure of see
Blowe-Polk.
heat race against DeGulchai-d and ing something more approaoliable
Washington, June ‘21. —At the request
“Why, for Instance, ‘love’ comes Just Stinson last night and cut the stato rec than at Niagara. In volume of water
Moutmoreuoy is about one iialf tliat
*f Secretary Wilson th j state depart a little before ‘matrimony.’ ”
ord for the distance from 6:12 83-5 to of the American side at Niagara, but
ment bus officially Informed the .Argen
6:28 1-5. Stinson’s motor went bad In its height is one hundred feet more,
linokx Number*.
tine Republic that no foot and irioutb
the first beat, but be beat out De- some 260 feet in fall perpeudicnlar.
“Speaking of lucky numbers, they Gulchard in the second behind Cald It was a grand sight viewed both
disease now exists in ths United States.
from above and below the fall. The
A lot of tine bulls for New Xork have are the ones with the doiiar sign before well’s machine.
setting, as it were, is more pleasiug
been prevented from landing at Buenos them, aren’t they?”
in Montmorenoy, than in Niagara,
“Well, that depends on whether they
Ayres.
(taleldy Sabdned.
represent what Is coming to you or
Von Blumer (roaring with rage)— for the reason on eiclier side of tlie
even higher than the water ou
AGED WOMAN KILLED BY GAS. what you owe.”—Chicago Post
Who told yoy to put paper on the wall? fall,
mountain side, is a briglit green
Decorator—Your wife, sir.
Lynn, Mass., June 27.—.A woman
foliage of the dark growth, and the
Dl*oretlon Come* Wltb Year*.
Von Blumer—Pretty, Isn’t it?
about 60 years of age, who gave her
liard woods extending down to the
“So
you
quarreled
with
your
wife?”
■(
foot of the fall, kept fresh aud beantiname as Julia Joy, was found dead In
“No,
suh;
she
quarreled
wld
me.”
Many people buy everything on cred ful by the ever falling stray. Tills
a Newhnll street lodging house as a
“Don’t you ever answer back?”
it and never ask the price until they go gives a boantifnl silvery vail like
result of Inhaling illununutlngr gas.
“Jedge,” replied the witness, “I’m to pay. Then there Is a kick.—Atchison appearance to the falling water, set
The. body Is at the morgue awaiting
f u an equally pretty dark drapery of
forty year old!”—Atlanta Constitution. Globe.
Idendflcation.
ioliage.
This to2my|fauoy| makes
A. book by Captain Markham of the

.f

Montmorenoy Falls more pleasing in
many respects than the dnil gray
rooks, the greater part of the sotting
about Niagara Falls. Then we look
over the pretty park at the falls with
its "Zoo,” of Canadian animals. The
herd of moose and' bnffalo do not
seem to thrive very well. The doer,
bears, foxes, beaver, and coons seem
to be happy and content. A little
white fox, a onrio in . the animal
world, seemed to bo very much out
of Ills olomoiit.
The iiark is a part of an old estate
belonging to a Mr. Pierce. His son-inlaw, a Mr. Poston, showed mo abont
tlin falls and gronuds. He made the
time very interesting to me, and ou
biding me good bye, said I oonld
always remember his name by “siielliug Boston with aP. ” While show
ing me about the old estate, be re
ferred to the fact with seeming pride,
that the house was onoe ocenried by
the Duke of Kent, tiie father of Queen
■Yiotoria. • Snob was a pleasing day
about Quobco, poorly told.
O. E. JOHNSON.

STATE OF nAIilirE.
To the Honor*l>lo, the .ludg* of the rrol)*t*
Courn lu sncl for the County of Konnchec; Rospectfiilly rc|>ronanU The City Tnut, S«fe Ooponlt and Surety Co. of I’hlladelphin, I'*., that
at a Probate Court held at Aiiguntn, In and for
nald county on the ninth dav of .lune, A. D.
1901, Fann^- Ilonno was
guardian of
- - apimhited
,______ gut
Hannah II. Stelnhcrg of WatcrvlTle In said
County, and B»V8
gave ■Ij^md for the faithful (Uscharge of said trustvis ronulreil hy law: that
Tour petitioner la the anrety on said
dd hoinl, ainl
llial said principal has-iiot performed the terms
of Uio agreement made lietwocn said surety and
her, on atrength of whlcli yonr petitioner ho.
canto aurety.
Wherefore your imtltloncr pniya that It may
bo discharged from any turlhcr liability as aiicli
surety; and said gimririan be required to flio a
new bond.
Dated tills 8tli dav of .Iniio A. D. lilO:!.
City Tniat, S. D. ft Tr. Co.
___ _____
by Cornish ft Itassott Ita attvs.
KKNNKllEC COCNTV—In Probate Court 'at
Augusta, on the second Monday of .lune, A. D.
lilOa. On tbo foregoing petition. Ordered, That
notice thereof be given by publleatloii of tbo
foregoing peUtlon and this orcior thereon three
weeks suecosslvcly prior to the second Monday
of July next, In the Watcrvlllo Mali, a news
paper prliiU-d In Watcrvllle, that all persons In.
tercsted may attend at a Court of Probate then
to lie bolden at Augusta, and show cause, If
any, why the prayer of said petition should no
bo granted.
(i. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:—W. A.NEWCOMII, Register.
Jwjunc'il

Rea*antniir Power In Animal*.

Animal Intelligence, tboiigli not neeissarilj' higher In degree when they are
acting ns our servants and not for their
own ends. Is then very much more easi
ly approached and understood by us.
The “point” Is a curious example of
an action In which Instinct and reason
meet The stopping of tlie dog, howev
er It began, has by training and heredi
ty become Instinctive. Tlie dog, even
when quite a puppy, stops when It
Imclls the game and remains almost
paralyzed. Its Impulse to rush In and
seize It bSlng checked by a strong In
stinct to stand still. Yet the dog, after
he had accompanied his’ master and
had game shot over him, Is quite
aware that he is a half controlled "me
dium,” and while still under the domi
nating “pointing” Instinct will look
round imploetugly to his master to urge
him to hurry, u^j^ if the scent tells him
that the birds are moving. A border
line action of a different kind Is the
squatting of young birds. It Is a per
fectly reasonable precaution. Keeping
still and lying low are not chameteriS'
tics peculiar only to Br’er Rabbit, but
It Is most remarkable to see the- way
in which tiny peewits or little teal,
hardly bigger, than a fluffy bee, lie
down, put their little chins flat on the
ground and remain motionless for min
utes to avoid being seen.
An effective Telegram.

When Senator Depew was president
of the New York Central Railroad com
pany be received a telegram which he
preserved for a number of years and
now and then showed to his friends,
says a reminiscent writer for the Wash
ington Star. This telegram reaeffi^
him one fine morning a short tlmenefore Senator Platt was elected to the
United States senate for the second
time. It was sent from one of the sta
tions of the New York Central and
read:
Please stop the noon express here to
take on Mrs. Platt and
MB TOO.
It' was a very unusual thing for that
train to
at that particular station,
but Mr. IJcX'w at once gave an order
to have It done.
This telegram was referred to In the
presence of Senajtor Platt on one occa
sion.
‘‘You see,” said the senator, “I want
ed that train to stop tfithout the least
question of doubt. I knew that the
way to reach Depew’s heart was wltli
a Joke, and so I sent that telegram.”
A Persistent Office Seeker.

. Governor Stanley of Kansas was
once so pestered by office seekers, re
lates the Saturday Evening I’ost, that
he found It necessary publicly to make
the statement that In view of the ex
ceedingly numerous applications for
office he had received through the
malls he should be unable to give any
attention to them, much loss afford
any hope of success to the various ap
plicants.
In the course of a few days after
making the statement In question the
govcrnoi; received the following note:
“My Dear Governor—I understand
that you have said that you were go
ing to take a week off to destroy the
pile of letters asking for jobs. If everj’thlng else Is gone, then, my dear
governor, I should like the Job of tear
ing up the letters.”
Gunpcmler nnil Arllllc»y.

Theru Is ubuiulaut ovldonco that thp
origin of guiipowdor and artlllory govs
far back In the dim ages of the past.
The Hindoo code, complhHi long before
the Christian era, prohibited the mak
ing of war with cannon and guns or
any kind of lireurins. Quintus Curtins
luforu't^ us that Alexander the Great
met with lire weapons In Asia and
riiilostrutus says that Alexander’s con
quests were arrested by the use of gun
powder. It Is also written that those
wise men who lived in the cities of the
Ganges “overthrew their enemies with
tempests and thunderbolts shot from
the walls.”—Cassell’s Magazine.
The Mexican Carrier.

The cargador, or currier, of Mexico
la a remarkable individual. Nothing
seema too bulky, nothing too heavy for
him to carry, and It la quite wonderful
how ho managea not only to lift but
to balance hla cumbersome load. It la
nothing for u man to carry a load
weighing 400 pounds, this being homo
either on the top of the head or on the
ahouldcra and kept In place hy a flat
braid passing across the forehead.
Colonic* of the World.

The colonies, so called, of the world
occupy two-flfths of the land surface of
the globe and contain oue-thlrd of the
world’s populutioq, or about 500,000,000
people. Of this coloulul population of
500,000,000 only three amall groupa,
numbering leas than 15,000,000 pop
ulation, or 8 per cent of the whole, are
composed in any conalderable degree of
the people of the governing couutiy or
their descendants.

Administrator’s Notice.
The siibsoribcr horclw gives notice tlmt ho has
been duly appointed aunilniBtrator, with the »lll
annexed, o« lliu estate of (icorglanna Uarveau,
lateof U atcrTlIle, lu tlio County of Konuebeo,
deconsed, and given bunds as the law directs.
All persons liavlng doinamis ngnliist the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the same
for sottlemunt, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make iiayment immediately.
CHARLES F. JOHNSON.
Juno 8, 1903.
3wJunC‘34
KENNKIIEC COUNTY-ln Probate Court, nt
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of June, 190:1,
Ucorge H. llryant Administrator on the Estate
of Orrlii \J’. Tilton, Into of Oakland, In said
County, deceased, having petitioned fur llcenso
to sell the following null esUito of anld deceased,
for the imymont ofdcbls, &c., viz: curtain reni
osPttu situated In said Oaklaml and being tbo
same premises described In a deed of warranty
from Coruollua Tilton to said Orrln W. Tilton,
dated Sept. 3.%, l.so.l, ami recorded In Keimolica
Registry of Deeds, Book 201, Page ,180.
(MiDKitF.i), Tlmt notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
of July next. In the Watcrvlllo Mall, a news
paper printed In Walcrvlllc, that all persona IntorCBlcd may nttoml nt a Court of Probate tliop
to bo huldon nt Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why the prayer of said pctltlun shoulil nut bo
granted.
(L T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest ;-W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wlunc24
KENNEBEC COl^NTV—In I’robato Court, nt
Augusta, on tbo fourth Monday of Juno 1903.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, iiurportlng to bo
tbo Inst will and testamont of Aldcu E. Bussey
late of Watovvlllc, In said County, doueasod,
buving been urosonted for prubato;
OiiUKUKi), That notice tbcruof bo given throo
weeks suceosslvoly prior to tlio seeoiul |Mondny
of July ncxt.ln tbo Wntorvllle Mall, a newspapur
printed In Wnturvlllo, tlmt nil perauus Interested
may attend nt a Court of rrubale then to bo
bolden at AUgustn, and show cause, If any, why
tbo said Instrument should not be nroved, ap
proved and allowed ns the last will and testa
ment of the snld doceased.
O. T- STEVENS, Judge,
AttC8t:-W- A. NEWCOMB, Register.

SwJuncJI

KENNEBEC COUNTV-In Probate Court, nt
Augusta, In vacation June III, 1903.
A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting to 1)0
the last will and tostnment of Royal B. Wells
late of Wntorvllle, In snld County, deceased,
having been nrosouted for probate; ,
OuuEKED, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively prior to tbo second Monday
of July next. In uio Watcrvllle Mall, a news
paper printed In Watcrvllle, that all persons In.
terested may attend at n Court of Probate then
to bo bolden at Augusta, ami show cause. If
any, why tbo said Instrninont should not be
proved, approved and allowed ns the Inst will
and tostnment of tbo said deceosed.
(j. T. .STEVENS, Judge,
Attoet:-W. A. NEWCOMB, Ueglstor.
3wluuo24

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Monday of June, 1903.
A CEKTAII^lN.STIlUSlEN'r, pur|)urting to 1)0
tbo Inst will and testament of Percy Loud, late
of Watcrvllle, In snlil County, (leceascil, having
been presonteil for Probate;
OIIUKUKI), 'That nutleo tlioreof bo given threu
weeks sueeosslvelv prior to tlio seeoml Monday
of July next. In tno Watervllle Mall, a iiowspa|)cr printed In Wntorvllle, that all persons In
terested n)ay attend at a Court of Piobate then
to belioldui) at Augusta, anil show cause, Ifany,
why tlie said Instrument slioald nut bo jiroveil,
iipiii'oved and nllowuil us tlio last will aud testa
ment of the said ileeeased.
(i. T. STKVEN.S, Judge,
Attest:—W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w)une24
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on the fourth Momluy or.liino 1903.
A CERTAIN IN.STRU.MENT, purporting to
1)0 (be last will and testament of Martha E.
Iliitltrlleld late of Clinton, In sahl County,
duecahe*l, having lieeii preseiiteil for probate;
OuiiKUKi), 'That iioth'O tliui'eof be given tlirou
weeks siireusslvoly prior to tlie second Monday
ofJidyncxt, la the Waterrlllo Mall, a news
paper iirinted 111 Watervllle, that nil persons lu
tercsleil may uUeml uta Court of Probate then
to he holileii at Augusta, and show cause, Ifany,
why the sulil luslruiiiunt slioiihl uiit be proved,
approved ami all(iwu<l as the last will and tostamuiit of the snlil dueuased.
(■• 'T. .STEVENS, Judge,
Atlesc-w. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3wluuo24
Keiiiicliee County—lu Piobnto Court, at Augiist i. in varaihiii June 21,19c:i.
A certain tustruiucid, iiurportlng to bo the
hiHt uill aud testameut of Daniel Llliliy, Into of
WalcrvilIt! Ill wild County, deceased, having
liccu presented lor probate;
(irdured, 'That notlee thereof ho given three
weeks siiee.essivoly prior to the second Monday
o' Jiil.v ne.xt.lnthe Watervllle Mall, a newspa|ior
printid In Watervllle, that all porsuiis Interested
iiisv attend at a Court of ProhutO thou to be
holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, why
the said liistrumeiit shoulil nut he proved, appi uveil and allowed us the lust will and tostaineiit
of the said deceased.
(L T. STF-VKNS,'Judge.
Attest:-W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.

WEDDINeS
Are oocuriiig almost daily
iu the vioiu’lty of Waterville. For a good iiart of
those wo furnish the in
vitations aud aimouuoomonts.
Wo want to do
more. We are as well
fitted for tlie work as any
offloo iu the state. For
I tliose wishing

ENBRAVED

work we liave samples and
can snbmit prices from the
largest ooucern doing tliat
kind of work in New
England. When yon wish
auytniug from a calling
card to a Wedding aunonnoomeut give ns a ttial.

HAIL PUBLISHING
CO.,
:i20 MAIN 8T.
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A PARTHIAN ARROW.
Vicar Fillingham Addresses Bishop
Potter .on Subject of Idolatry.

ASKS HIM IF HE LIED TO GOD

When He Was Consecrated to
High Church Office.

New York, Juuo 30.—K'-v. II. C.
Filllngbuui, vicar of Uexloii, ling., lUi*
apostle of auti-Kituullsiu, wLo .sailed
tor Kugland today, seut tbe followliig
letter' lust night to Ulshop Ucury C.
Potter:
*
“Before leaving this country to leBUQie niy duties in uiy o\vn parish in
Bngiand and to conduct niy campaign
against idolatry in luy owu church, 1
desire to address to you .a few further
remarks.
“1 am giving this to the pre.s.s. You
seem to fear the press and dislike
publicity, but my experience is that the
press of Mew York Is on the side of
righteousness and justice and its repre
sentatives are courteous gentlemen,
with whom it Isa pleasure to ha veto do.
“I had no idea of making a commotioii In this city. Traveling for rest, 1
attended pubiic worship, not the wor
ship of tiod, but of a senseless bun, at
the church of St. Mary the Virgin on
Sunday week, and 1 felt compelled to
call your atleution and that of the pub
lic to the Idolatry of whicli I i m the
witness. Your reply was not worthy of
a Christian or a gentleman, and 1 have
no doubt but that by this ti.ni: you
are heartily ashamed of it. r'or my
part, I condone a letter evidently written
In a moment of iiot-headed iia.ssion.
“I am, if Cod spares m?, to return to
this country early in the new year and
conduct u eampaigu ugaiust Idolatry
here aud lii other cities ol the United
States. My AmeiTcau friends do not
regard me as an impurtiuout interloper,
but are glad to joiu hands with one
of the Anglo-Saxon race, from v hlchever side of the ocean he may happen
to come.
“1 wish to remind you of one thing
before I leave. When you were eonsecratod to the high olllce of bishop, you
were asked: Are you ready with all
faithful diligence to banish and drive
away from the church all erroneous and
strange doctrines contrary to God's
word and both privately aud openly to
call upon and encourage others to do
the same?' Solemuly, in the presence
of God and the congregation, at the
most serious moment of your life, you
replied: ‘I am ready, the lord being
my helper.’
“I merely want to ask you'iiow, was
that a He or the truth? YVere you lying
to God when you were coiis(*crated
blsliop of M’ew York? You know as
well as 1 do that the blasphemous
memories, the mass and the bun-worship
are held .by our common church to be
‘erroneous and strange doctrine.’ Will
you do what you promised, calling upon
God to help you, or will you not?
“That is all 1 have to ask you. I hope
the American public will ilnd by your
answer tliat you are a true man, a
man resolved to do bis duty and Leep
his word.’’
BAILYVAY ABANDOM.S SUIT.
Newport R. I., .Tune SO;—'The switch
which was removed by the steam road
roller from its position on Broadway on
May 22,*afteir the riot call had been
sounded by Mayor Boyle to prevent the
Old Colony Street Railway company
from making a turnout, was removed
last night. This action is said to fore
cast the abandonment of the street rail
way company’s suit against the city of
Newport, the testimony In which has
b#eu taken in the past two weeks.
BADLY SMASHED UP.
Woonsocket, R. I., Juno 30.—Peter
Watson, aged 30, employed in the Siatorvllle Finishing comapuy’s plant, has
tour broken ribs aud intern.'il injuries,
besides cuts aud bruises.
.Tohn and
James Duffy, fellow-employes, whom
Watson charged with having uss.hiHkI
him, left for Woonsocket, in tlie.t cHy
Officer Maynard located the men Init
they escaped, although he gave ebasi'
and fired three shots after them.
PRISONS OVERCROWDED.
Vienna, June SO.—One thousand
peasants at Koprelnltz, tTro.itla, at
tacked the troops quartered there. T'bc
soldiers fired on the mob, killing five
persons and wounding sevtjral others.
Bo many persons have been arrested at
Warasdln, wheye disturbances also oc
curred, that the prisons are full uud
tbs authorities are using private honses
and stables ns prisons.
TEMPTED TO SELL COTTON.
Manchester, N. H., June 30.—Mill
agents liere say that tbelr cotton mills
will not shut down this summer be
cause of lack of cotton. Agent Whitten
of the Stark mills says there Is a
temptation to sell cotton, as 13 cents Is
the market price tor cotton on hand,
which coir cost 8U cents a uouud.
SUIT OVER WA'rEB SUPPLY.
Exeter, N. II., June SO.-r-The state of
New Hampshire has brought action
against the Metlmeu coiniiany of
Methuen, Mass., to prevent It from us
ing the waters of Canobic lake. It is
public water owuihI by th'* state. The
case will come before the United States
circuit uourt In August

LAMOM’T STILL FRE13.
Hope For the Recovery of Ills Victim
Is Abandoned.
Lowell, Muss., .luno 30.—SovoimI
clues to the whereahout.s of Joseph E.
Lamont, who shot Miss Guddii and I)r.
Payette, are helug followed, htit none as
yet has bi>eii of sullicieiit Importance to
indicate an early arrest. Mls.s Goddu
V- fatally wounded, but the doctor will
lecover.
.Mrs. .1. B. Goddu, mother of the
wounded girl, has arrived from YVlnchester. ’ Together with h(>r other
daughter, Alcxiiia, she visited the vic
tims of the shooting at tlie hospital.
TTie scene between the mother and the
stricken daughter was most affecting.
The young woman told her mother th.at
tliei'e was no hope. J. B. Goddu, the
father, has been an invalid for some
yl-ars. He has not been told of the af-

RELIC HUNTERS ODT.
Even Sprigs of. Bushes Taken as
Mementoes of Wilmington Lynching.
A NEGRO

MINISTER'S

SERMON

Calls the White Man *'a Mons
trosity Before God.”
1

Wilmington, Del., June 20.—Thou
sands of persons have visited the scene
where George F. YVhite, the negro, was
tnlf.
burned to death last Monday night by
A description of Lamont Is being sent a mob for the murder of Miss Helen
cut by the police. He Is a lia'tive of
France. He speaks polished French, Bishop. A trolley line runs to about
and Is a man of good edm.'ation. Ho three quarters of a mile from the scene
was studying medieine, and, to pay his and bus drivers and others owning
way, worked as a copyist, translator, vehicles did a thriving business carry
and also gave private lessons in French ing passengers to the place and ex
and Italian. It is said that he met Miss plaining to them the events of the last
Goddu first in that capacily, giving her two weeks. The burning took place in
a freshly plouglied field, about 50 feet
Italian lessons,
from tile roadway, which Is liiddon by
A.\ IMPORTANT DECISION.
high buslies.
The field has been
trampled almost as smooth and hard as
M'ew York, .Tune 30.—After n long I asphalt by the thousand.? of persons
contested law suit brought agal ist l.iiii | that have visited tlie farm.
by an lOnglisli manufacturer of v nohm ( The bushes behind which the assault
goods, .lames Taleott, a dry goods conr- and murder occurred liave been cut
mlssion mertdiaiit, was givc'u a de dowu for a distance of several yards
cision whieli Is of Importance to all and carried away by relic hunters.
buyers and sailers of dry goods by Many of those who visited the scene
samples. By it Taleott is not com- yesterday, among them a large number
pelliMl to pay .^17,028 claimed by tlie of women, carried away a sprig or
foreign house for goods wlfieh In says branch of the bushes.
were not “up to .saini)l(‘.’’ “If a merDiscussion of the events of the last
clnint purchased goods by sample and w'eek is rapidly ending, nltliough the
finds tliat tliey are not equal in quality affair was the text of some of the
to sample, he need not return them to clergymen yesterday. The preachers
the seller in cider to recover for breach without .exception condemned the
of warranty.’' This Is the substance of lyuchlug, notwithstanding the fact that
tile opinion given by Judge Van of the public sentiment is overwhelmingly on
court of appeals.
the side of the lynchers.
Rev. Robert A. Elwood. the Presby- ^
POLICE ACTED ILLEGAI-LY.
terlan minister who has come in for
New Y'ork, June 30.—WaiTniits have much criticism for Ids sermon of a
been asked for the arrest of Pollee week ago in which he suggested lynch
Inspectors Smith and Wiegaiid, I’olieo ing In case the negro escaped speedy
Captain Hogan and Detectives Lynch punishment at tlie hands of the law, did
ami .McAleese,’on the athdavlt-s of not refer to the lynching or the
James W. Gannon, who ( liarges assault criticisms yesterday. 'These criticisms
in tlie third degree. Cuniioii was one of were answered by his cougrogatlon
the many arrested In a raid on an al yesterday, when the following resolu
leged gambling liouse. Ho says no tions were rend during the services;
“YY'e, the officers uud member.? of the
charge was preferred against him and
that after a certain time he was Olivet Presbyterian churob, YY^lImlngliberated.
District Attorney .ierome ton, Del., rtxillzing the unjust critic!
admits that most of these arrests were being made upon our beloved pastor.
Illegally made, hut says Inspector Rev. Robert A. Elwood, by a large pro
portion of the public press, do place
Smith acted in good faith.
ourselves on record in the following
MARINES WANTED.
resolutions:
First, we express our firm belief In
Washington, June 30.—Itear Admiral our pastor’s honesty, integrity and
Evans has again called uttoiitlon to Christian character;, our appreciation
the necessity of maintaining an ude- of his ministerial labors In our cqngrequato force of marines at Olongapo, in gatlion, uud our admlratixiu of his manly
the event of an emergency In China. He Christian courage as expressed by his
regards the internal unrest there with pulpit messages aud his life in our
apprehension. The hiarine corps is .TOO midst.
short of Its full (luota and an effort will
".Second, we record our belief that
be made to secure the additional .100 his message of last Sunday evening was
nieii for dispatch to the Philippines in lioth timely and true, sensible aud
the autumn.
scriptural, and in nowise can the actions
of the citizens on Monday night be
COPPER WORKS CLOSED.
chargeable to tliut sermon.
“Third, we order a copy of these
Butte, Mont., June 30.—The big
smelter of tlie Anialgauiated -Copper resolutlpiis placed upon the sessional
company at Aiiaeondn has shut down records read in the church services of
for an Indefinite period, throwing 1500 the coming Loi-d’s day, aud given to
men Idle. 'ITie workmen allege that It the press for publication.’’
Rev. Montrose Y’. Thornton, colored,
is done to forestall a probable strike for
pastor
of the First A. M. E. church of
lilglior wages on July 1. 'J'ho mines
at Butte, from whlcli the Auacoiida this city, preached a sensational ser
smelter drew Its ore suppl.v, also closed mon to his congregation last night. Tlie
today, affecting more than 2000 other churcli was crowded in expectation that
Mr. 'Thornton would have something to
men.
say on the events of the past week. He
SHOT AT Ills WIFE.
said in part:
‘The white man, in face of his boasted
Woonsocket, R. I., Jun(> 30.—Everett civilization, stands before my eyes to
Blanchard, aged 35, went to see his night the demon of tlie world’s races, a
wife, who, since the couii'e separated monster incarmite and, insofar as the
last April, has bt^i living with her negro race Is concerned, seems to give
motlior. He thrimTened io shoot the no quarter. The white Is a heathen,
woman. Slie ran 6ut of tlie tenement a fiend, a monstrosity before God, and
and her husl)and pursued, firing two is equal to any act in the category of
shots at her, but not liittlng her. crime. I would sooner tru.st myself in
Blanchard was arrested and held in the den of a hyena as in ids arms.
52000 bonds for a hcurlng.
With a court, law and officers of law
In his hands, the despised negro can
FASTEST MILE TO WAGON.
expect no mercy, justice or protection.
negro Is unsafe anywhere in this
Cleveland, June 30.—Lou Dillon broke The
country. He is the op-jn prey at all
all records for a mile to wagon for times of barbarians who know no retrotters, going the di.stanee In 2:0'! 3-4. fctrabit and will not be restrained.
The mure was driven by her owner, O.
“There Is but one part left for the
K. G. Billings. The race was made persecuted
negro when charged with
with the encouragement of a runner. crime and when
innocent. Be a law un
In a later race Billings drove The Monk to yourself. You are taught by this
the fastest mile credited :inj' gelding lesson of outrage to saVe yourself from
this year, 2:08 3-4. A runner was used torture at the hands of the blood-seek
to pace ’The Monk.
ing public. Save your race from in
sult uud shame. Be your owu sheriff,
CHAMPION YVON DECISION.
court and jury as was the outlaw
Boston, June 30.—Young Corbett of Tracy. Dio In your tracks, pt'rhaps
Denver, champion featherweight, won drinking the blood of your pursuers.
the decision over Jimmy Briggs of this Booker T. YVashington’s charity, hu
city In their 10-rouud bout lure last manity, advice or forgiveness, love for
nlglit. Corbett was unable to put Industry and so on will never be recip
Briggs away, as the Boston boy met rocated by white men.’’
him at every turn and by clever block
BURKE GALLED TO COURT.
ing and foot work managetl to stay
the limit______________
Montpelier, Vt., Juno 29.—Mayor
BOGUS LORD MUST SET'TLE. Burke of Burlington, who recently sus
pended Chief of Police Brownell and
Kansas City, June 30.—Mrs. Wll- assumed the duties of that office in that
belmlna G. Barrington, who married the city, has been ordered to appear in court
bogus Lord Barrlugton In St. Louis to answer a bill which prays for a
some time ago and later brought suit temporary Injunction to prevent him
here for divorce, has been granted an from Interfering with the Burlington
order by the local court requiring Bar police department
rington to pay 52S0 as the costa of the
PARMER RUN A.MUCIC.
divorce nroceedtoKHL_______
Altoona, Pa., June 80.—-Tolm Claas,
MERRILL TRIAL THIS YVEBK.
an aged farmer, while temporarily in
Boston, June, 30.—Moody Merrill will sane, stabbed his wife four times, killbe placed ou trial next Thursday to an lug her. He then attacked his son with
swer to the Indictment on which he was an axo, but the son overpowered him.
\recently brought back from New Y'ork. The son left the house to summon as
Merrill has rcturnetl to Boston and will sistance and upon returning found the
man bad banged himself.
be on baud at the appolnteil time.

BTIHKB FULLY BROKEN.
Larger Force Working In Harney Fac
tory Than Previous to Strike.
Lynn, Mass., June 30.—Thu'e was a
demonstration last night when the new
lasters from Haverhill who h.ive re
placed the Boot and Shoe Workers’
union operatives came from their work.
In Harney Bros.’ factory. Some 170
Knights of Labor cutters wore waiting
In front of the factory, ami when the
nciv men.emerged took them urder
escort to their hall.
Ou the opposite side of the street were
150 Boot and Shoe YY''orker3’ union
men lined, and they hurled Jeers and
ejilthets at the strike breaker.?, but
offered no violence.
YY’hen the lasters reached the street
In front of Knights of Labor hall they
were surrounded by B. and S. YV. U.
men, who pleaded with them to give up
their fight, and their argunnmts be
came so beated that a large crowd was
attracted and traffic was ilel.i.ve-d. All
seemed to be talking at the sunii) time,
and the confusion became so great that
a squad of police was seut to clear
the street.
Harney Bros, secured a dozen more
lasters from Haverhill yesterday and
expect others from North Adams to
day. They already have a larger force
at work than they had previous to the
strike.
PILGRIMS TO CONCORD.

locality. The entertainment consisted
largely of songs. The lady although
06 years old sang like a veritable
IlENRr McVeioii, Correspondent.
Jenny Lind. Saturday owing to most
everybody being out of town, the
audience
was a small oue but Monday
Ou July 4th, the Albion team plays
the Yassalboro nine on the home night amply repaid for Saturday.
They go from hero to China, theuce
grounds.
Wiscasset.
Charles Greenwood of Oorinna was
Tliere’s a remedy for every ill, even
visiting at Adam Seaney’s a few hours
for tired nature. A ride behind a
one day reoeutly.
faat horse providing yon own him is a
Miss Annie Wall and her brother, luxury not to be overlooked. There is
Bradford, passed Sunday in the an individual in this place who is the
village with tJieir aunts, the Misses proud owner of an ass probably in
Wall.
value not $10. Yet he turns out with
the whip in hand and trots him along
The YVilling Workers’ society of the the road w itli as much pride as a
M. E. chnroh will give a baked beau Vanderbilt does an automobile.
supper Friday evening, July 3d, from
6 to 7 80. p.m. Admission, lO’conts.
The Rev. Fr. Kealy will be unable
to give his attention to the people of
Mrs. Mary C’Neill and Mrs. John this plaoo during the extreme hot
Dougherty returned Thursday from weather as his services are required
Skowhegau wliere they were the BO mnoh during the summer months
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conroy ou the islands of the sea adjacent to
a few days.
his home iu Belfast. Last Sunday his
lilace
was filled by a young clergyman
The town schools closed on Thursdaj’ for the season. The children for lately ordained from Montreal. His
the next few weeks will be as plenti headquarters are at YVaterville. Dur
ful on the streets as flies around a ing the next two mouths ho will
offloiate iu St. Bridget’s church ou the
molasses keg.
regular Sundays.

Nortli Yassalboro Neva.

]

The Misses Evans, Blanche aud There were special union services in
Maud, are making preparations for the M. E. church Sunday forenoon.
■I
Concord, N. H., June Sfll-k-The groups tiieir summer ontirg. In a few days It was the 200th anniversary of the
of hundreds of Clirlstlan ijclentl.sts v, ho they start for Pomaquid whore thej' birth of John YVesley, the founder of
have been visiting this city w'lthin the will spend most of the hot weather.
Methodism, aud was very fittingly
past few days were yesterd-jy swelled
observed. The address was made by
to the number of thousands of that
When the sun threw tlie covering
faith who came here in respons* to the from off his eyes Sunday and negau to the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, pastor. His
Invitation of IMrs. Eddy, founder of pour his rays upon the earth, hun remarks were listened to with pro
Christian Science, to visit her home. dreds took advantage of the humorous found interest by the vast congrega
tion present. All who heard the dis
It is estimated that 12,000 scientists
responded to their leader's invitation. mood they found him in aud wended course were well repaid as the impres
At 1:30 Mrs. Eddy received her visitors their way to China Lake.
sion left upon their minds will have
at Pleasant YTew. Appearing upon the
a lasting effect. Praj'er was offered
The union servioe in the Baptist by the Rev. Mr. Clark of the Baptist
balcony she spoke to the assembled
throng, bidding them welcome to ohurch Sunday evening was largely chnroh. The choir rendered appro
Pleasant Y'lew and- wishing them a attended. The singing bv the union
pleasant journey to their homes, as ohoir was an interesting feature as priate musio.
flhe retir^ to the house the visitors also the address by the pastor. _^The
The house and outbuildings also the
sang two hymns of .Mrs. Eddy’s Rev. B. G. Seaboyer led in prayer.
store
of H. S. Wheeler, were searolied
composition, and slm appeared again at
ou Saturday evening by Constable
the window of her study and waved her
George Dearbprn raises plants for Henry Hodges and Deputy Sheriff
handkerchief in farewell.
all purposes iu the hot house of Mr. Pollard of Winslow, for liquors but
PREPARED FOR EY'^ENTUALITY. P. H. Jealous. Plants for household none were fouud. It is strange how
beauty is one feature which attracts the officers stick their feet in the mud.
Rome, .rune 30.—Althoug'n the health peculiar attentiou. He has them at It is a well known fact that Wheeler
of the pope Is improved the Italian all prices, the costliest ones not ex
is not even suspected of keeping any
government is prepared to reinforce the
ceeding
60
cents
a
pot.
thing of the kind for sale. Hodges is
garrison in the city so that the au
boeoming quite prominent in the
thorities will have a stift'elent force to
Dr. Charles .Mabry who is siok searching process. Nobody finds fault
maintain order and Insure the liberty
with
typhoid fever is very low. His with him iu the performanoe of his
of the conclave should it become i ecessary to hold one. If the cai-dlnnls de friends hope for the best. That is all duty. He’s like the soldier who de
cide to meet at the Y'atlcan the govern that can be said. His wife is an serted. He is not punished for de
ment will surround the palace with a nvalid unable to assist him but a serting but for being caught.
cordon of troops to prevent any attempt trained nurse is iu oon^tant atteudanoe
against the freedom of the conclave. * upon him.
East Yassalboro is making prepara
BLACKBURN AGAIN SETS SAIL.
tions to celebrate July 4th in a manner
Oue hnudred aud five tickets were
becoming a place of its size. Now
Halifax, June 30.—About 15 miles sold ou^friday for the school chil that it has communication by rail
along the coast to the eastwaiiM the 16- dren’s excursion to China Laaeside. with the outside- world the oppor
foot dory America, comm.inded hy Cap A very enjoyable day was spent.
tain Blackburn of Gloucester, is norv Eaoh. one took their lunch .baskets tunity for its proper observonoe is
sailing enroute for Havre. One of with them and iu a shady nook par manifest. The narrow gauge will
laud hundreds at its .doors, combined
Blackburn's legs is badly swollen. His took of dinner.
with the big crowd that will bo there
Intention Is to follow the const if the
regardless of the day. The question
weather keeps clear aud if not to make
H. S. Mardeu, ice oream vender,
a southerly passage. He is afraid that
arises can the village feed aud take
he may uaed medical treatment and this who visits this place every Saturday oare of the vast numbers that will iu
Is his reason for keeping close to the afternoon, leaves a chilly atmosphere all probability attend. No matter
iu his wake. Maiden’s hearts are about that small point. The nation’s
coast for a time.
BO oooled by the slippery dose that
flag will be swinging in the breeze.
BROWNELL VS. BURKE.
nothing in the atmosphere of man can The ‘fond remembrance that that proud
Montpelier. Vt, June 30.--A hearing restore the warmth.
emblem floated from Valley Forge to
was held before Chancellor YVatson last
Yorktowu iu triumph wilj be food
Harley
Seaney
has
undertaken
the
night on the question of granting Chief
enough for one day.
of Police Brownell of Burlington an life of a fish peddler. He started in
Injunction against Mayor Burke of that last week. It will be more healtliy TREAT YOUR KIDNEYS FOB
city restraining him from interfering than weaving but as to making as
RHEUMATISM.
with the chief in his duties as the het d mnoh money is a question wliioh de
When you are suffering from rheuT
of the department. Judge YY’atsou al pends npoii himself alone. There are
lowed the defendants to file affidavits. many adverse circumstances attaclicd matism, the kidneys must bo attended
to at once so that they will eliminate
No decision was given.
to the business.
the uric acid from the blood. Foley’s
Kidney Cure is the most etfeotivo
SERIOUS ELEVATOR ACCIDENT.
Matthew Seaney made a flying trip remedy for this purpose. R. T. Hop
Pittsburg, Juno 30.—The breaking of to Waterville YVednesday early in the kins, of Polar, Wis., says, “After
unsuccessfully dootoriiig three years
a shaft on the first floor of the II. J. evening to make enquiries in regard for
rheumatism with the best doctors,
Heinz company’s plant in Allegheny to the conditiou of Mrs. McOorkell I tried
Foley’s Kidney Cure and it
released the ropes supporting a freight who underwent au operation at the cured me. I oaunot speak too highly
elevator on which '23 persons were
of this great medicine.’’ It purifies
crowded. The cage fell from the fifth Portland hospital recently. Sho-heing the blood by straining out impurities
a
sister
of
his
late
wife
he
felt
much
aud tones up the whole system. Cures
floor Into the cellar, a distance of 4-5
kidney and bladder troubles. Sold
feet, and every oue on the elevator grieved over her^ALUioss.
by S. S. Lightbody & Co. and W. R.
was Injured.
It is thought that at
But for their • harmless disposition Jones.
least two will die.
which has been proven on many oooasions, ohildren would be afraid of the AGENTS IN AROOSTOOK COUNTr.
A DISQUIETING SITUATION.
maii.y St. Bernard dogs whioh infest
The Parkhnrst correspondent of the
Port au Prince, Haytl, June 30.—The this locality. In the dark they might Aroostook Bepublicau writes; Last
foreign minister and the minister of the readily bo taken for oalves owing to Saturday was the worst day for
interior have resigned and no successor their immense size aud weight.
“swill agents” I have seen this
has yet been appointed to the late min
spring. After dinner I went up ou a
ister of finance, who resigned because
Mrs. Thos. Donnelly and family high staging to finish a job of paint
be was opposed to prosecuting the in start today, Wednesday,for Pemaquid, ing aud liad just got to work when 1
quiry into tlio fluuncial scandal. In an having hired the Pope cottage for the was informed that a lady had called
address to soldiers, President Nord
Vigorously denounced the attitude ai month. Mr. Donnelly will accompany to see me. I Game dowu the ladder
the chamber, the senate and the na them, remaining until Monday. At two rungs at a time and found that
visitor was an old hag selling
tional bank as being hostile to bis gov the end of the month he will return mv
Bibles, and as she asked from $5 to
ernment The troops shouted “Down for them.' John O’Reilly will ao- $16 for her Bibles I was unable to
with the chambers.’’
company them.
bay, and after she had given me a
lecture and a traot I went back to mv
FATAL FALL FROM TRAIN.
Matthew Seaney puiohased a oolt work. I was soon called down again
lately which the village horsemen by a girl selling tiokets for a tidy.
Brattleboro, Y’t., June 30.—Walter P.
I gave her a quarter to get rid of her
Stockbrldge, manager of the Brattle greatly envy him. One man ap and went up the ladder again.
proached
him
in
a
dignified
manner
Then came a piano agent and two
boro hosiery, was on a train at Clare
mont Junction, N. H., and in vasslng and after a few minutes plehsant eon apple tree men, a life insnranoe agent
from one car to another Ids hat blew veraatiou ohieflv about the weather, and a~mau selling pnps. I shook
off after a while aud went to
off. Iu reaching for it be fell to the finally lanuohod out about the subjeoc them
work again. Bnt this time 1 took
ground. His skull was fractured, log uppermost in his mind viz: “I’ll two big rooks np the ladder with me.
broken and shoulder disluaited. H* give you $160 for your oolt, cash I had just got my breath wneu a
was taken to the Claremont hofpital, down.’’ Mr. Seaney was staggered photo fiend appeared at the foot of
where he died.
ladder; he wanted to enlairge two
over the blunt proposition. He finally the
piotares for me free of oost, be would
TO FIGHT BEEF TRUS'r.
deoliued the offer as beliig far too give me one and bang the other in
nis studio for an ad. Bnt he didn't
small.
Kansas City, June 80.—Representa
get any farther. I skied the rooks
tives of the United States Packing Mrs. General Tom Thumb and Count at him, one knocked his grin out of
company, organized to compete with and Baron Magri received an ovation his liand and the other strook him on
the cheek and broke in three pieces,
the “Beef. trust” so-calliHl, have ar
then I threw the paint dish at him
rived In Kansas City to consider the on tbelr appearanoe^upon the stage In and
made a smooch on his shirt front
Citizens
hall.
Nature
did
Its
most
question of eetabllshing a 51,000,QOff
as
big
as a setting ben. This caused
packing plant here. According to Sec wonderlnl trlok in creating them. him to retreat, bnt as another agent
retary Martin of the company $1,750,000 They are by all means the smallest came into the yard I fled to the woods
has already been subscribed.
people who ever exhibited In this aud lay till the sun went down.

